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CONSERVATIVES SWEEP P. E. ISLAND
Interesting 

Family Event 
Is Expected

CONFIDENCE REVIVES
AMONG IMPERIALISTS

NOT MORE THAN THREE
LIBERALS RETURNED/

\ OPENING OFNEGOTIATIONSNEW Y.M.C.A. 
IN HALIFAX

Contribution of Gold to Cause 
Proves Great Encourage
ment to Followers of Pre
mier Yuan Shi Kai.

Provincial Elections Yesterday 
Resulted in Overwhelming 
Victory for Government in 
the Island Province. EVANS DIES

GOP CONTESTBIWEST INDIES ■ a /
Six Conservatives were Elect

ed by Acclamation—Parties 
Will Probably Stand Twen- Building is One of Finest in 
ty-six to Three.

Rebels Likely to Discontinue 
Peace Conference Owing to 
Decision of Government to 
Negotiate by Wire.

One of Most Popular Officers 
in American Navy in Best of 
Health a Few Hours Prior to 

i Attack.

Scotch Curlers Continue to 
Lose to Nova Scotians — 
Results of Day's Play—Mc
Donald Cup Series.

Government Losing No Time to 
Fulfil Promise to Promote 
Closer Trade with Sister 
Colonies,

Eastern Canada — Pro
gramme of Opening Cere
monies,

ih

Jfl (Hial to The Standard.
ÆT[ A^Barlottetowiiv P. E. I., Jan. 3.—Tfae

/^Plons today «resulted in almost EARLY HISTORY
% ct«m sweep tot the Conservatives 

When the new house meets, Premier 
Mathieson will have twenty-six, if no ,e 
twenty-seven supporters whilst tiu 
opposition will be represented by t 
or three members only. The gov

ft Pekin, Jan. 3.—Conlldenre contin
ues to revive among the adherents ot 
the imperial court. The Chinese na
tion is very easily encouraged or dis
couraged, owing to its trait of timid
ity. Nowhere else in the world cot:Id 
80,000 ounces of gold bars such as 
were delivered from 
purse Into the hands of Premier Yuan 
Shi Kai yesterday seriously affect a. 
great empire at a critical moment.

A belief is current, 
fighting will shortly be 
mier Yuan Shi Kai has 
any reply from Wu Ti’ng Fang at 
Shanghai, whom he Informed that lie 
would in future carry on negotiations 
by telegraph. It is understood 
the republicans objected to negotia
tions by telegraph. The imperial dele
gates who have returned here from 
Shanghai, state that a reign of terror 
prevails in that city. Nobody dares to 
venture an opinion in favor of a con
stitutional monarchy.

COMMANDED FLEET
ON WORLD CRUISE.

F\i SYDNEY WINSIMPERIAL AUTHORITIES 
MEDIUM OF INTERCOURSE

Æ
-f FROM HALIFAX.OF INSTITUTION.

I Washington, Jan. 3.—Rear Admiral 
Robleÿ D. Evans, retired, died sud
denly tonight of acute Indigestion. He 

I had been apparently in the best of 
health up to the minute he was strick-

Jan. 3—It was stated In 
that Queen Wllhelmina I 
n interesting family ev-

iclmlna, of 11m Nethcr- 
ntried Prince Henry of 
Schwerin, on February 
f one daughter, born on

The ITngt 
court cirel< 
is expettiii!

the imperialSpecial to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 3.—The Sivatlmona 

cup contest began at 10 o’clock sharp 
this morning in the south end ring.
The day’s play resulted as follows:
New Glasgow 
Jj. S* Brown 
L. S. Jackson 
W. Murray
G. Patterson

Skip. ... .17 Skip.................. 12
Halifax 

J. E. Donahue 
A. R. Cogswell
C. .1. Kerr
H. St.C. Silver

Skip...................20 Skip
The matches at. the Mayflower

Curling Rink resulted as follows;
Halifax 

II. Adams 
Mr. Hoffman 
.1. A. McJaiucB 
M. McNeil

Skip.....................11 Skip. „ . . .12
Halifax 

Mr. Stech 
Mr. Kcbonal4 
H. Oxley 
E. F. Stevens

Skip.....................12 Skip....................11
Halifax

.T< E. Donahoe 
A. R. Cogswell
C. .1. Kerr 
S. Stf!. Silver

Skip.................... 14 Skip..................28
Mayflower 

J. C. Harris 
H. Maxwell 
Dr. ifi. Douglas 
H. W. Hall

Skip.................... 1" Skip.................... H
Gordon Rink

D. R. Gordon 
Geo. Wolfe 
D. Dougal 
R. Allen

Skip. ... •.12 Skip. ... .17
Captains Rink 

A. Brown 
Maj. Complat
Robertson-Aikman Lyman Cox 

W. Semple
Skip...................S Skip. . . » ..17
Renfrewshire Amherst

A. Aikeuhead A. M. Bonnyman The
J. McLeod R. Robertson Hu-Peh, informed the Revolutionary
R. Connell C. S. Sutherland leader* that 1,000 railroad ears will bo
J. J- d. Keanle W.R. Fitzmaurice needed to remove the Imperial troops

Skip.. . . ...2i Skip. • • • • » jf they are to retire from their posi- 
Piclou tions, and that only 50 cars are avail*

E. A. Fullerton able. The troops cannot therefore
J. Ferguson carry out the evacuations in less than
F. J. Carroll a fortnight. General Li Yuen-Heng
D. Patterson ; has approved of u special agreement

10 Skip...............18 to meet this difficulty, and is arrang-
The second round of the Mac Don- l,lK for the Revolutionary troops to n1,T cap?7e°uked ïn a win fo, Sydrn y j >JollrlnB of PvncUl

against Halifax. 12 to 11. PIctou de-'lated <,i8trltt- 
faulted to Sydney. Halifax won over 
West ville, 12 to 11, and Bridgewater | 
defaulted to the Mayflowers, 
semi-finals will be played today, and j 
Halifax versus the Mayflowers. The] 
winners will then play.

tÿ.v Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 3.—The dedication ser- 

vices of the new Y. M. C. A. building 
mentis victory was n foregone contai: were held last evening. The building 
tdon, but such an overwhelming d<‘ is situated on Barrington street near
feat was not exuected by the liberty ‘he academy of music, and was er- , «as iioiexperira u> i „cted a ,otal expenditure of «30.-

On nomination.da>, a week ag*. joo all of which was subscribed by 
one independent conservative, PÇn - citizens of this city.
Alexander MacPhail, in the fourth 
trlct of Queens, and five stra
conservative.. Premier Maihleeon,»lS x| c A work. In eastern Canada, 
colleagues, T. W. MacDonald, in flu phis city has always' been in the front 
first district of Kings; Hon. John IJ» ,ank as far as Y. M. C. A. work is 
Lean, and John Klckham, in the ffr> concerned and in 1853 possessed the 
district of Queeus, and Hon. John A second organization of its kind to 
MacDonald, in the third district, c: be found \n Canada, the Montreal Y. 
Queens, were elected by acclamation M- (* A having been started two years 

i earlier.
Among the first members of this as-, 

In today's elections only two liboinli soclution were Rev. George T. M. Gor- 
have safe majorities, Hon. John R|t h don, the noted missionary to the New 

e, Hebrides, who is better known as the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 3.—The 

has already taken steps to 
the promise contained in the speec 
from the throne, for closer trade te
intions between Canada and the Brit
ish West Indies. Negotiations have 
been opened through the

eit.t governm
implement 
ho. speeclt' tonight, that 

resumed. Pre- 
not received

Qpeen XV- 
wluj in.

Mecki 
7th. 1901, 
April 30. i

Admiral Evans, one of the most pop
ular men in the navy, arose this morn
ing apparently in better health than 
he has

W. Lothian Gordon 
D. R. Gordon 
Geo. Wolfe 
Alex Dougal 
Robert Allan

f aiions i 
Imperial

thorities with the West Indies, and 
the expectation is that the progress 
now being made will clear the way 
for more direct and detailed confer
ences between representatives of the 
West Indies and the government of 
Canada.

The Canadian end of the negotia
tions now in progress is in charge of 
the Minister of Trade and Commerce. 
Hon. George E. Foster. The object to
ward which the negotiations are now 
working is the establishment of a 
mutual trade preference.

As long ago as 1898 Canada gave 
the West Indies a preference of 25 
per cent., and got nothing in return. 
The Royal Commission, headed by 
Lord Balfour of Burleigh, which was 
appointed "by the British government 
to investigate West Indian trade con
ditions, seported In 1910 that the 
Islands might be willing to extend a 
20 per cent, preference to Canadian 
products, and accept a lower Canadian 
preference in .return, provided the 
present Canadian 
each year a lit! 
lower rates were discontinued.

Island of Barbados sortie time 
ago passed an act giving preferential 
treatment to certain Canadian pro- 
ducts. but the list was not large 
enough for Canada, especially as the 
Dominion was required to grant a still 
more extended preference in return. 
It is understood that the principal 
difficulty to be encountered in the ne
gotiations is the somewhat complicat
ed condition of the sugar trade, and 
the unwillingness of the Island of 
Jamaica, the most important fruit ex
porting island of the group, to jeopard
ize its commercial relations with the 
United States.

for some time. Heenjoyed
lunched at 2 o’clock and almost Im
mediately afterwards wasquicken.

Dr. S. S. Adams was cnTlWN^irried- 
ly, but the naval officer lapsed Into 
unconsciousness, dying at 4.50 o’clock. 
Admiral Evans started the battleship 
fleet In Its record breaking cruise 
around the world, resigning command 
at San Francisco, because of his ap-

s The new Y. M. C. A. is one of the 
u best equipped both for calisthenic act

ivities and the other branches of Y.

thatTEKill RUN 
DVEB BY VEHICLE 

DIESJN HOSPITAL

Glasgow "McK.” 
J. E. Bett 
R. Ward t op 
D. A. B. Shirreff 
A. C. Bidden

;
11

proaching retirement from the ser
vice. From President Taft down, offi
cials of the government tonight ex
pressed the ile#»|>est regret over the

Rebels Dissatisfied.
In quarters closely connected with 

the imperial government it is believ
ed that the important provinces of Hu- 
Peh and 1 lu-Nau are dissatisfied with 
the foreign educated clement which 
is dominating affairs at Shanghai!. The 
hope exists in ' these 
these two provinces wi

Only Two Safe. Westvllle 
E. Potter 
A. J. Blenkln 
D. M. McDonald 
R. H. McQuarrie• J Special to

Halifax, .146. 8.— John 
truckman. v> 
ham street, 
suit of an ai 
shortly afte!
He was dr# 
bill, im&jfli__
lessen the strain oh~R1b horses, he 
became entangled in the reins and fell, 
the wheel ol‘ ihe coal laden truck 
passing over one of his legs.

The heavy weight crushed liis limb 
very badly and broke the man’s 
artery, causing the loss of an extra
ordinarily large amount of blood. 
He was picked up and carried into 
the National Drug Company’s prem
ises and the ambulance summoned. 
When he arrived at the hospital, it 
was seen, that owing to the great loss 
of blood and the shock sustained by 
the aeed man, he was in a serious 
condition.

His leg was not only broken, but the 
flesh was crushed almost to a jelly, 
and the street was covered with 
blood. He was operated upon, but 
the shock was too much for him and 
he passed away at 3 o’clock this after-

Standard. sudden demise.Daly, an aged 
resides at. 21 Birming- 
'd tonight as the re- 

on Sack ville street 
Jopk this morning, 
mul of coal up the 
BBbff bis, team to

Robley Dunglteon Evans was born 
August 1C, 1846,-In Floydards, their leader, and his coll

A. MacWilllama, In the second dis®c martyr of Krromanga. Rev. Mr. Gor
ed Prince, who are returned by Jon was killed and eaten by the can- 
and 49, respectively. In the see i d ntbals of the, Now Hebrides in tho 
district of Kings. R. N. Cox, libc nl. .>arly era of mission work In those lo
is one vote behind A. E. Simp tuands, 
conservative. The original building was occunfcd

The result w ill not be known ill until 1847. when other quarters were 
declaration day. when special v - < provided as the association 
put in. for these men in other dlsti ingrown to such an extent that 'the 
all over the Islah/1. are.counted. J ev building was untenable. The second 
will likely Increase Simpson’s ma n building was occupied until six months 
ty, judging from previous electl is ago, when better and larger quarters 
All othe r liberals have gone dowi toiweie secured, and now' the association 
defeat. The following are the nu » - \>;t| move again into one of the best 
of those elected, the first named be y. <\ A. buildings in Canada, 
ing the Councillor elected by prop ny The services last evening were held 
xote. the other, the assemblyi an. jn the new assembly hall. The invo- 
elccted by both property and pop lar cation prayer was made by Rev Dr. 
Vote. Saunders and the dedicatory prayer

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES SeLre? by te*

Prince County. Clarence Mackinnon. D.D., Principal
j of Pine Hill College.

First, district—lion. Charles Da on : There was a fine programme in 
majority, 85; S. C. Gallant, majc i y.1 which the orchestra assisted. Thurs- 
2*3. Both Conservatives. May night a supper will be tendered to

Second district—A. McWilliams iua-:the contractors and workers on the 
jority, 49: John Richards, maj< ity, building, from 6.30 to 8 o’clock, after 
165. Both Liberals. which there will be an opportunity to

Third district—H. D. Dobie, m Jo: lnBPect the building and a programme, 
ity, 79; Hon. A. E. Arsenault, m jur- 0n Friday afternoon from 3 to 4 
ilv, 192. Both Conservatives. o’clock a reception will be held for

Fourth district—M. C. Delaney ina- illdjes aud from 8 to 10 o’clock will be 
jority. 113; James Kennedy, maj- ity observed as civic and college night. 
101. Both Conservatives. Saturday afternoon'and evening will

Filth district—J. E. Wyatt, major- be given OVer to the entertainment of 
Ity, 91 : Hon. J. A. McNeill, commit vouug men generally, 
sioner of public works, majority  ̂2C ’ The COIUmittee for the new building
Both Conservatives. » was composed of Messrs. O. E. Smith,

0Countv a. M. Bell, A. C. Baillie, William M.Queens Coun y. $> Web8ter, W. G. Brookfield. N. B.
Woodbury, and P. F. Mori-

voimty.
eut uartevs that 

soon tv vert.PRESIDENT OF BOOT 
UNO IDE CONCERN 

CUES EVIDENCE

Sydney 
P. Mcl-ennan 
W. A. CTree man 
S. H. Stevenson 
E. A. Hearn

to the idea of a constitutional tiiotv 
tifctiy. In case Yutrir Rlil ItuV roa*eK 
sntisfactory progress in thw course \ot
Ibis mouth in his attemnts to sup
press the rebellion, more treasures 
will be forthcoming from the coffers' 
of the Munelm princes and the Imper
ial court.

Tho Mancliu troops now on their 
way to Chin Wang Tao have drawn 
from the garrisons of Vau-Ting-Pu ami 
Shlh-Kia-Chwaug. Chao-Erh-Feug the 
ex-viceroy of the 
f’huan assisted by 
.front Tibet, has recaptuied Cheng-Tu, 
the capital. Serious disturbances, how
ever. continue throughout tin* pro
vince of Sze-Chuan. All the foreigners 
are reported to have left the city of 
Chung King.

had

McKenzies Rink 
J. E. Bett 
R. Wardhop 
T. A. B. Shlreff 
A. C. Riddell

system of letting In 
le foreign sugar at

The Montreal, Jan. 3.—Testimony was 
given before the commission Investi
gating complaints against the busi
ness methods of the United Shoe Ma
chinery Company 
ternoon, by G. A. 
the G. A. Slater, Ltd.

Mr. Slater stated that in his opinion 
its methods were calculated to hamp
er trade. He declared the Canadian 
company compelled those using Its 
machines to use old types, long after 
new ones had been put out, and that 
improved machinery was not intro
duced into Canada, until the United 
States market had been supplied.

He also objected to the timing 
clause, under which users of the com
pany’s machinery wei;e hound to lease 
machinery for a certain period and to 
only use machinery of n certain make 
in connection , with it.. In considering^ 
this, tit took away the Independence 
of the shoe manufacturer. Mr. Slater, 
however, did not venu»re tho opinion 
that the methods of the company 
duly advanced the price of footw

province of S/.e- 
Manclm soldiersSecy’s Rink 

IT. Solomon 
W. Brown 
A. Mitchell 
J. .1. llewetson

of Canada, this af- 
Slater, president of

New Glasgow 
L. S. Brown 
G. S. Jackson 
W. Murray 
S. Patterson

Mails Stopped.
The railroad authorities at Tien 

Tsin, fearing an attack by tin- rebel 
troops, have stopped the Siberian 
mail.

General Li Yuen-Heng, the com
mander in chief of the rebel iruo 
who has been made vieo-presidenl 
the provisional republic has apologized 
to the imperial authorities, for the vio
lation of the armistice at Hankow, 
mid has dismissed two colonels who 
were responsible for it.

Viceroy for the Province of’

/ F. B. Schuman 
\V. M. Maulveran

‘ofEO.ERNMENT PLANS 
TO EXPEDITE PUBLIC 

BUSINESS IN FUTURE

LOCAL GOVERNMENT' J. Telford

SESSION-LEAP ÏEIB
HALL SUCCESSFUL

First district—J. H. Myers, mti rity 
210; Hon. Murdock Kennedy, nj|uor- 

311. Both Conservatives.
Second district—L. L. Jenkins .ma

jority 73; J. H. Buntnln, majorlt bO. 
Both Conservatives.

district—H. F. Feehan, n ijor 
ity 71; Dr. C. F. Dewar, majorlt] lbl. 
several places to hear from. lo:li 
Conservatives.

Fourth district—Prof. A. Macl tail, 
acclamation; John 8. Martin, t Jor 
it y 176. one place to hey frone in- 

. dependent Conservative and Co 
live.

Special to The Standard.
Ottaw 

which
for the expediting of public business, 
is the committing of the estimates to 
a special committee, w.hich can can
vass them informally, calling on civil 
servants for explanations, and In gen
eral getting the work done outside 
of the time of the house. The Court
ney Commission in 1908 recommend
ed this, though the Laurier Govern
ment took no notice.

The plan seems on the verge of be
ing adopted in Great Britain. Last 
December a deputation of over 20U 
members of the British I 
senting all parties. wait<
Asquith and urged the change upon 
him. After consideration, Mr. Asquith 
gave a favorable reply, and It seems 
likely that the plan will be adopted 
tifext session. The Borden govern
ment is following this development 
closely, and the relegation of the dat
ed consideration of the estimates to 

dal committee, seems likely to 
It should at once cause 

expenditure to be watched more close
ly, and save much of the time of the 
House,

Smith, H. 
arlty. SCOTS INDIGNANT 

IT LOSS OF HOLIDAY 
- INCITE SMALL RIOT

Lanarkshire 
John Ross 
J. Kennedy 
T. B. Murray 
J. T. Ward 

Skip. . . .

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Jan. 3—The Provincial 

Government was in session this even
ing, all the members being present. 
The meeting will be continued tomor
row.

A “leap year’’ ball, which was large
ly attended, was given at the Queen’s 
Hotel this evening. It was conducted 
on the principle of leap year. The

and
coats were trimmed in bright colors 
usually the prerogative of the fair sex. 

. . . The ladies took the initiative in ehoos-
Special t& The Standard. ing partners. The following gentie-

Ottawa, Jan. 3.~\J hen/\ men r ,*d as chaperons: F. B. Edge- 
reassembles on Wediie^day next copibe, A. J. Gregory, K.C., Judge 
will be seen that tl»® goweramevit i». Barry, and Dr. T. V. Allan. The 

j ready to provldeit with wort ‘P® j novel affair was thoroughly enjoyed. 
Ion period before ( ,hriBt”aR rThJw.tidt I °®or8‘‘ Banka lias been elected war* 
oth purposes of getting rid of theMnev t- den of 8unbury county at the semi- 

able post mortem upon the *£**;£" annual meeting at Burton, 
and of getting the estimates for the 
current year finally voted. i

On reassembling, the ministry will 
)od- promptly lay before the Commons the 

estimates for 1912-13 and in addition 
tear on the opening day will have three 

bills ready fb introduce, that respect- 
lock Ing the Department of External Af

fairs. that respecting the archives, 
and that respecting the status of pri
vate secretaries of ministers. A viiv 

pushlng forward of business 
be expected from the start

Jau. 3.—One of the plans 
government is considering

va.
theity

GOVERNMENT WILL 
PROVIDE THE HOUSE 

WITH PLENTT WORK
Third

OFFICIALS ANEW 
OF THE'M'NIMARI 

OUTRAGES IT TIME

assumed the role of wallflowers 
the lapels and collars of their London. Jan. 3.—An extraordinary 

military riot is reported to have oc-
The ■

curred at ixmgmonr Camp, where 
there Is a mounted infantry school 
connected with tho Aldershot division.Charlottetown and Royalty—I 

R. Jenkins, majority 360; Hon. 
Stewart, majority 1068. Both f< 
vative.

s. > se, repre- 
upon Mr. The Scotsmen among the troopers on 

New YeaV’s eve, became incensed at 
the curtailment of their holiday, it 
is stated that they smashed up the 
huts in the eamps and bombarded the 
officers'
assembly was sounded by the buglet 
on guard and all the officers and non
commissioned officers turned out to 
qtiell

PACKER'S POOLS 
PREVENTED GLUT 

Of MEAT MARKET

Kings County.
First district—John Klckham 

John McLean, acclamation. 
Conservatives.

Second division—A. A. McD< Bid, 
majority 46; A. -E. Simpson, i jor
ity one. Both Conservatives.

Third district—Hon. J. A. M 
aid, acclamation; J. A. Dewar, 
jority 123, several places to 
from. Both Conservatives.

Fourth district—Hon. M
McKinnon, coifimissioner of 
turn, majority 238; A. P. Prows, m 
Jority 322. Both Conservatives.

Fifth district—T. W. MacD< aid, 
Premier J. A. Mathieson, acclam ion 
Both Conservatives.

At the last general electio In 
1908, seventeen Liberals and th£een 
Conservatives were elected, 
were changed by bye-elections 1$ 
to 14, and on November loth la the 
Conservatives by capturing set : in 
the third and fourth distrle of 
Queens obtained the governme

The city of Charlottetown iere 
two Liberals were returned t ac
clamation In 19b8, and by Inrg ma
jorities ta 1904, made a big tur ver, 
the Conservatives winning by ver 
whelming majorities.

The Conservatives are Want 
tonight over such a mel 
triumph. The party was well 
nlzed and confident. During til 
paign the promise of Premier 
to establish a car ferry aero* the 
Straits had considerable effect The

quarters with bricks. The
Indianapolis. Jan. 3.—National la- 

officials affiliated with Samuel 
(Jumpers and the American Fédéra- 

1 lion of Labor were informed two 
years ago by Charles A. Book waiter, 
who. as major at that lime conduct- 

Chicago. HI.. Jan. 3.-William D.|«* « aecret investigation, that John 
Miles, general manager for the Ar r- McNamara hail Jirecled a neiie.r 
monr Packing Company, at Hanna*,01 ‘lyuamlle explosions.
City from 1S»4 to 1903. leatlfleil to- ^hl* was mmle known hy Hook, 
day'll! the trial of the ten Chicago1’‘'‘Her today when he was Informed 
packers, charged with criminal viola-1 !),at '*l° government ^ investigation, 
tlon of the Sherman Law, that the, l*ore embraced an Inquiry into I lie 
old packers’ pools were organized to1 clmimstances of I he four explosion* 
prevent the glinting of the market directed against A. Ven Spreeklea. a 
with fresh meat, and that there al- «encrai contractor on account of 
ways was active competition between labor troubles. Hooka-niter declared 
the members In all parts of the coun- that he expected to be subpoenaed by 
trye the federal grand jury, which resum

ed its session today.
He said he would

HYDE WILL HAVE FAIR 
TRIAL, HOT IT MUST BE 
HELD IN NEW YORK CITY GOVERNMENT OWNED

«Mil MIXES I

the disturbance, but the mutin
eers formed a square and kept off 
their superiors.

Some of the non-commissioned of
ficers were injured by blows from 
belts and sticks. Eventually an officer 
who Is a noted boxer challenged 
of the men to fight. The men im
mediately formed a ring and one of 
them stood tip to the officer, hut was 
soon badly defeated. Upon this the 
men sullenly returned to the wreck
ed lints. It is reported that one of 
tho men 
wounded

come qoon.

orous
may New York, N. Y., Jan. 3.—The ar- i 

rest of District Attorney Whitman io 
the application of Charles II. Hyde 
for trial of his case somewhere out- 
tide of New York city, was served on 
Hyde and tiled In court today, oppos
ing the application.

In a document of 150 typewritten
pages the district attorney submitted Toronto, Jan. 3.—The Ontario gov- 
110 affidavits wherein interviewe of ernment owned railroad, the T. and
the numerous people expressing opin- N. O. had net. earnings of $593,000
Ions adverse to Hyde which were us- for the fiscal year closing October 31,
ed as a lever In the effort to obtain 1911. The net earnings for October

Wfiahimzton D. ,C„ Jan. 3.—Sena- a change of venue nr.* repudiated.1 alone were $100,330. The freight earn- 
uni loin chairman of the foreign The district attorney points out that i«K« for that month were $130,000 

NaLtinnn committee, announced today* the formers bankers, (’ummllts and I amt the passenger revenue was $6.»,ooo 
ihV* thA eeneral arbitration inutiles Relcliman, facing charges lu cases ! October was an exceptional month, 

able he called up for consIderXllon : similar to Hyde, received impartial; Col. Mathieson, the provincial irea-
•ta- ^ IhA senate within the next two. trials here. The criminal charges : surer, pointed out today as he ex-

•Lxiru xtany senators presented pet!-, against Hyde arose largely through amlned the financial statement of the
teens j treaties. hla connection with Cummins and, railway that the Porcupine traffic was

There were Indications today of a Relchroan. responsible for the Increased business,
kviau in the Democratic opposition to Mr. Whitman said that Hyde should While the earnings will not oav the Ü n.Jaatinn of the treaties unauaend- have as -fair ft trial as the other two interest on the sinking fund, ihe state- 
tonurroau ----- meut on the whole is satisfactory. ous fire.

TREATIES GAINING 
FAVOR AMONG THE - 

DEMOCRAT PIATT

was shot and seriously 
during the affray./

NOT SATISFIED WITH • bar all the de
rails of the municipal investigation, 
which satisfied him that John J. Me, 
Namura, ns secretary-treasurer of die 
International Association of Bridge 
und Structural Iron Workers, was tho 
conspiring executive who caused the 
explosions in this vicinity, tiook- 
walter even said that lie. himself, had 
told John J. McNamara of the strong

BRYAN WOULDN'T HUN 
ON ANY CONDITION1

SET FIRE TO GHÜRGH
Tampa, Flov.. Jan. cannot con

nu y condition that would make |suspicion against him, and that in his 
it possible .for me to consider tiie conversations with a score of labor 
question o( mv becoming the candid- ! leaders, he hud placed the responsi

bility upon the Iron Workers union.
Book waiter said the inquiry, though 

lasting only 45 days, was a thorough

Syracuse. N. Y., Jan. 3.—After rob- celve 
bing the poor box and ransacking the 
vestment cases lu Ihe Roman Gatho-
Uc cathedral of the Immaculate Con- ate for the presidential nomination of 
caption early today, burglars set fire the Democratic party in 1912.’’ 
to the cbvrcM and only the timely dis- This was ihe declaration of Col. Wlh 
cover y ot tho (janes prevented a sert- Ham Jennings Bryan on ills arrival one. and was drooped been use his

hero today from Havana. term as mayor expired.
weather was fine, and a goo< vote
was polled.

-Wf
■fe

■ -
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PROPOSAL 10 INCREASE 
ÜLET0N FERRY TOLLS

lands. He said there was an Impres 
aion that the city of 8t.| John had 
taken In Cade ton. There was some 
thing In thdL But the people of 
Carleton were the first settlers. He 
sometimes wished they had not join
ed 8t. John. The people of Carleton 
spent all their money In 8t. John.
The merchants of St. John would pro
test If the fares were raised; but lie 
did not know but what it would be 
a good thing -for Carteton, as It would 
llcrease the amount of business done 
on the West Side. However, theL 
city could not increase the fares Iff 
without violating .the union act.

Aid. McLeod said that one of tlif
assumptions of the union was that Trenton, Ont., Jan. 29th, 1909
the ferry should be considered as a “I wns a dreadful sufferer for many 
public highway. The city apeftit years from Stomach mid Liver Trouble 

cider Aoolications for Increased Salaries at Special f50-00 1(? t7r>*000 to pave a street, anil —but my fcreatest suffering was fromaiUKr nppiiLdUUii> iws wyi aiait*3 w there was no protest. He though violent headaches. Thev were so dis-
the people of Carleton would be juft: tressing that I almost had to give up 
tied In demanding a free service. H my husincaH. I went to Toronto, con- 
could not believe Aid. Hayes was sjr suited specialists and wore glasses, 

doU8- • , , but nothing did me any' good and the
Aid. J. B. Jones said he was In sÿ n | headaches became Intolerable, 

patliy with-Uie view» ' of the W, k 1 was then Induced to try "Fruit*. 
Side aldermen. lie tnought Uk r,| Uvea," and from the beginning, 1 was 
must be something wrong with tlr better, and In a short time 1 was unite 
management of the ferry nod an «,, well again—no more headaches—end 
quiry might be made to find out w Is I threw my glasses away 
the expenses «ore idling up so rapidjv “Kmlt-a-tlves" not only cured mv 

Aid Wlgmore said increased fait- headaches, hut completely cured mi 
would bear heavily on the poor p e of nil Indigestion, and restored me to 

e of the cast side who went I. perfect health again. " W.J. MCCO.MB. 
Carleton to Work, oa well as the \V B "1,’nilt-a-Uves" l, the greatest euri 
Enders for headacltes in the world and Is the

I; dosing the debate Aid. Ha» only medicine made of fruit jniees 
sold he did not think Increased ra “Erult-a-tlves" will always cure 
would be I hardship. Ald.Scully v Headache», Indigestion and all Stem, 
ferred to he low rate of taxation « sell and llowel Troubles. Me. u box. 
Carleton before the union, but t <;6 for |2.50, or trlak else ‘ 26c At al 
Wfcst Side had a great many 1 i dealers nr from Kmli s-tives Limited 
nrovçments now that it never had c Ottawa.

TERRIBLE
Our Stock 
Includes HEADACHESBOOTS AND SHOES
CROCKERY
CUT GLASS
WATER BAGS
BROOCHES
PENDANTS
HAT PINS
MAGIC LANTERNS
INK STANDS
SMOKERS' SETS
DOLLS
TOYS
UMBRELLAS 
CARVING SETS 
SILVERWARE 
WORK BASKETS 
SLIPPERS 
CLOCKS 
STATUARY 
CHRISTMAS TREE 

ORNAMENTS

Trenton Merchant Driven to 
Despair by he Pain.

FRUIT-HilES” CURED HIM
Aid Hayes’ Motion to Increase Tolls About 25 per cent. De

feated on Division Yesterday — Council Decides to Con-

Meeting - Other Business Done.

Board was rccommehding grant y to 
societies that had not asked for 
them. Ho thought the Orphans' Asyl- 
utns should be encouraged, even if 
they did not. ask for a grant. They 
were raising a better class of people 
tliah we could get by Immigration.

All the grants recommended were 
pass.-d with the exception of those to 
the St. Vincent's Orphans' Asylum, 
the Protestant Orphans' Asylum, and 
the Daughters of Israel. The balance 
of tjip report was adopted.

The Board of Works.
The report of the Board of Works 

was then taken up. The section re
commending that Jasper t’ameron be 
paid $126 In compensation for damages 
to his property was adopted. The 
next section recommended that the 
llassam Paving Co. be paid the per
centages retained on the contracts on 
Main, Smythe and St. John street.

Aid. Kierstead said the llassam Co. 
should be compelled to put a new 
asphalt covering on flermaln street. It 
looked, he said, as if the authorities 
intended to let the matter drag along 
until the company could say the pave
ment had been worn/mt In the natural 
course.

Aid. McGoldrick said the city was 
protected on the Germain street con
tract. and Aid. Elkin said they could 
not. hold back money on the three 
streets mentioned on account of bad 
work on Germain street.

The mayor said the discussion was 
out of order, and the section was ad
opted.

Mr. Iaewis was granted permission 
to remove the lock-up on Germain 
street. The balance of the report was 
adopted.

At the me.etlpg of the common coun
cil yesterday afternoon, the applica
tions for increases of salaries^ 
discussed for over an hour, and 
it was decided to refer ihem to n 
special meeting of the council next 
Wednesday.

Aid. Hayes introduced a motion to 
raise the ferry-tolls' abovi 2' per 
cent, all round, but after Aid. Scul
ly and McLeod bad pointed out that 

i such a course would be a violation of 
J the provisions of the act of union. It 
i was turned down on a division pf 7 
i to 9.
i The committee appointed to investi
gate the charges against Aid. Hier- 
stead, brought in another report, ex
onerating the alderman and recom
mending that in view of the apology 
of the engineer the matter l>o allowed 

ho drop. Aid. Kierstead said he would 
I accept the report, thougli he hardly 
did so in a holiday spirit, as he seiz- 

| ed the occasion to make another bit
ter attack upon the engineer..

A committee was appointed to look 
into the matter of making 
mente to have the summer 
science meet in St. John next sum
mer. and a lot of routine business was 
deali with.

Besides the mayor there were pre
sent Aid. Hayes, McLeod. T. Jones, 
Russell, Potts. Scully. McGoldrick, J. 
B. Joyes. Codner. Wilson. Elkin. El
liot, Green, Kierstead. Wlgmore, Chris
tie with the common clerk. Ferry Supt. 
Waring and Marshall Coughlan.

V /TEA SETS 
DINNER SETS 
LIMOGES CHINA

(Hand Painted)
SCISSORS 
BON-BON DISHES.' 
PEARL HANDLE 

PICKLE FORKS and 
BUTTER KNIVES 

CAKE BASKETS 
CAKE PLATES 
CHINA SUGARS 

and CREAMS 
PAPETRIES 
BOOKS of All Klr\ds 
COMPANION SETS 
LEATHER GOODS 
BOYS' and MEN'S v 

CLOTHING
SUITS and OVERCOATS 
WRITING CASES

C.

Aid. Hayes' motion was lost ou t i< 
following division:

Yeas—Hayes, Elliot. Potts. G re n 
C. T. Jones, Wilson. Christie.

Nays—Sçully. McLeod. Elkin, .1. I> 
Jones, McGoldrick. Wlgmore. Ki i 
stead. Russell.

The report of the appeals comntifl 
tee was then adopted.

PICE WILIilM STAEEÎ 
PA0PEAÏÏ HIS DEED SOLD siThese Are the Three Questions That You 

Are Requested to Answer
The Asepto Plan
The Asepto plan of doing 

business is the only plan of 
its kind in Canada

It works itself out in this 
way : If you spend five cents 

check worth one

ar range- 
school of N<

th< J. F. Gleason and Others Pur-'U 
,ori chased Harney Block at 
* the Corner of * Duke St. - ' ^

The Charges Against Aid. Kierst
The special 

charges against 
submitted the following report :

Your committee have had bef 
them their former Report which v 
referred back to them, on the 1 
day of December last antj as instil 
ed by this council, met again on

»

/:
FIRST What in your judgment is the feature In the Asepto plan 

that has made our store do a volume of business in less than six months 
that other stores have not been able to get in years?

SECOND—What was the most important feature that first induced 
you to buy at the Asepto store?

THIRD- Which of these four vital points— Asepto Quality, Asepto 
e, Asepto Store Location, or Asepto Premiums—won) you adver

tise with the conviction that when people knew that fact thev would go 
to our store and take advantage of our whole plan?

By January 16th, the contest will 
dose at eight o'clock. Any replies 
received after that date and hour 
will not be entered for competi
tion. Cash will be sent to the Win
ners just as soon aè possible after 
prizes have been awarded. By April 
1st every person who answers will 
receive a complete list of all to 
whom.awards have been made, to
gether with the replies that s 
titled to the larger amounts, 
reliable persons
ness will be selected as judges. In 
the event of a tie. the awards will 
be equally divided.

committee on • 
Aid. Kierstead t!

you get a 
vent; if you spend twetity- 

ou get one worth 
spend $1.00 
rth

ur purchase

five cents yo
five cents ; 
you get one wo 
ceuts : it you 
amounts to $p.00 you get one 
worth $1.00, and so on.

These goods we sell to you 
at the same? price you would 

for tlkenx at any other 
in the city. Instead of

Other Sales.twenty IT
st19th day of December last, and toph - ^

the sworn testimony of Norman P .
MacLeod, Frank II. Elliott. Robert «6 A property deal of interest was con- 
Ritchie, W. A. Lockhart. Gilbert G luded, yesterday in the purchase 
Murdoch. George Kierstead and J.KIpg 1,1 John F. Gleason, real estate 
Kelley, a copy of which testimony Is'rokcr. of the Harney building, cor- 
submltted herewith, and they ag^ln a61" °* Prince William and Duke Sts. 
submit that they find from the o?l-md of the vacant lot adjoining 
dence that the said J. Whitfield Hier rittce William street. The property 
stead was not guilty of any wrong do a valuable one. The owners are Tim
ing in his capacity as an ahlermun ol aa iNi'aeIe. T. A. Linton, A. M. Uouit- 
the city as charged in the statutory il,n Qrd John F. Gleason, 
declaration made by L. Corey, all the v- H. llanington has sold to Miss 
charges therein being either disprtyp- Ada B. Hamilton, a wooden bunding 
ed or satisfactorily explained. V- oa the east side of Prince William 

“Your committee a *e of the opinion dreet. »en>- the head of Cliipman Hill, 
that Mv. Murdoch the city engineer 'isa Hamilton intends to occupy it. 
(who admits that he circulated t c The Tisdale property nurchase by 
said statutory declaration) went va alter C. Allison for $20.000 is just, 
much out of his wav ns an official > corded. This sale was consummate 
the city in doing so. and think "I a year neo and ft l* said the syu- 
he deserves to. be censured, but shiàfe ;'ale with Mr. Alllgou has now con- 
lie Has made a public apology to A . hided a sale with outside parties. 
Kierstead your committee feel that resumnhly associated with the Grand

Tiunk. lor upwards of $36.000.
Among othe** recently recorded 

lansfers are: W. G. Abel to the city 
of St. John for $1700 property a*f. 
S;»ruce Lake; I. O. Beatteay, to Mrs.

to tho common clerk. He thought • rtoT'o “v
body who expected to retain the c . '., lo : s- huminskv
fldence of the people eould coulent ' cV . ' 1,1,1
retain a man of lire character of 1 L ! E .1, 3, Uc!\l „ay',ur"
Murdoch in the lily's employ. ‘t.? t! n»1 Johu
the present ryetern of governmeul ■' ; , , a* f(,r Pfo-
contlnuo, Ire would move that the S If iLiv ,„La £ HT '/ at!ff?II: J" 
glneer he dismissed. However, as w V t",01, Pm"
commission was comiug lie ihouei ïpL °l_, U "'1^ d"8E. J°1,1 f'ereui‘0" 

alter might he dropped. 1 ” 'L t v , ?r?pc?.y,at sl"
Potts Bald the committee il i >JHle to John McIntyre

evidently not tried to get Informal: i ;!i ? . ' y . Martins; J.
on points on which tho public aboi l f. 2' j1®' a?Sb?,''n e Jr " for
have light. The Globe had polni J ,l:.,“i, y !î St"aM,a[t Ie" in<l 
out that the city engineer was i t !„!" ,e. i.6a^° 8mltl1 for
the only one whose actions were oi i Pr°Pert> °t St. Mai tins, 
to suspicion.

Aid. iSciilly salt! the committee t

ss ^,hTihoa?ed.Mbi,c * iimn nr nirKnuQ
The report was adopted. UUlllrtL Ul UIL INLIlu
The ertgineer reported that In or r 

to convert a portion of the Glib t Qnil DDflDIDI V Tl VT
marsh Into n playground It would • Jl|||| r iMHIAllI I ItRr
necessary to lay a drain at a cost f 1 IIUMnULI IftliL

'Aid°’llayes—That is a remarka i- PI IPF IN NFUU Vflfilf
report. The drain would only be h f | LflUL III HlVV 111111%
a mile In length.

The report was rcferred'baclc to 
engineer.

The Treasury Board.
After the adoption of the minutes of 

the previous meeting, the report of 
the treasury board was taken up. The 
section recommending that Win. J. 
Cotter who is now temporarily em
ployed in the assessors' office, be ap
pointed a junior clerk at a salary of 
$900, caused some discussion.

.Aid. C. T. Jonse wanted information 
as to the nature of Mr. Cotter's du
ties. He said the water assessment 
was no? made up in the assessors' of
fice. Only the other day it. had been 
discovered that an assessor had been 
drawing a salary for months for doing 
nothing.

A1Î. McLeod and Kierst end moved 
that the section be referred back.

Aid. Potts moved that all applica
tions for increases of salary be re
ferred to a special committee. Aid. 
Elliot seconded this.

Aid. Kierstead wanted the applica
tions referred to a special meeting 
of the committee of the whole. He said 
the ferry employes had applied for in
creases.

The mayor said Aid. Potts' motion 
was out of order, as there was a 
standing rule of the council that ap
plications for increases In salaries 
must be dealt with at the first regular 
meeting in January.

Aid. J. B. Jones said his first In- 
hhouts of ‘ police, police, stop, stop, i tlmatlon of the application for in

help. murder," caused considerable I creases in the treasury department 
commotion in the neighborhood of was when he read the morning papers. 
York Pmnt c-hny.ii.- ». • . . thought other servants of the cityrt • 1)efore 0,10 ocl°ck Were entitled to consideration, 
tins morning. Officer Harry Shortcliffo Aid. McGoldrick said the harbor 
was standing about at the corner of master was on duty night and day 
Union and Smythe streets, when he and was os much entitled to .an in-
nwisn T TT* °f .fl8h,",g the CTd° Or“nbwi'nte,l to know the 

eighbotnood of Starrs wharf. Turn- working hours in the Assessor's de- 
ing down the street to see what was partment.
in the wind, he was much surprised Aid./Hayes 9 a. in. to 4 p. m.
to observe an nnoarition In „mW»r Ald- E,kin sald the empleyes of the

, ,,n aPPn,l,lon ln ferry were the worst paid in the city
thes and a white cap streaking tervice, yet there was no recommen- 

along as if all the furies were after dation to give them increases, 
him. After some further discussion, the

section recommending the-! appoint
ment of Mr. Cotter was referred back 
to the Treasury Board.

Answers to this advertisement 
must not exceed five hundred 
words.

The best ieplies will be used for 
ng purposes. but the 
f writers will not bo pub-

puy

giving jam a small rash Ui<- 
< ount, we give you a check 

rth twenty cents for every 
dollar y cat spend. Ve make 
profit ott the goods you pur
chase awl pay cash for, while 
the gootis you purchase after
wards with our checks are 
given you at the wholesale 
priews. To get you to make 
the firttt purchase costs us 
something while the second 

our checks 
Itound to make front

advertisi The Safety Board.
The report of the Safety Board was 

then taken up. In regard to the sec
tion recommending that Lot No. 970, 
Brooks Ward, be sold to Samuel Mc
Clelland, Aid. Codner said the city 
would have to buy the lot back for 
railway purposes in the future.

Aid. Scully said he saw no reason 
to be so careful of the interests of rail
way magnates, while turning < 
own citizens. If the C.P. 
wanted the lot it was well able to buy

names o
lislteil unless requested.
_ A box will be placed in our store 

o*n Wednesday morning.. January 
;'.rd, 1912, at eight o'clock, where 
replies may bé deposited at any 
time until the close of the compe
tition. If you live outside of the 
city limits, yoi 
send your reply by mail, 
plovee or person in any way « 
nected with our business will be 
allowed to compete.

pe
81
eh

«
i will be allowed to Five

outside the ot
down our oil

gr
shpurchiusv with 

you tire 
us. There is no selling ex- 
pens s attached to the latter.

it.All letters should he addressed to D&pt• 99, ASEPTO 
LIM IT ED, Cor. Mill and Union Streets, St. John, N.B.

UL
The recommendation to sell the 

lot for $600 was adopted.
Other sections recommending the 

leasing of city
________ _ and sections askinD ....................
of salaries for Dr. W. 11. Simon. V.S., 
and Geo. Clark. City Hall janitor, were 
referred to the special meeting next 
Wednesday.

The Water and Sewerage Board.
The report of the Water and Sewer

age Board was then adopted with the 
exception of the section recommending 
that George Martin, clerk of the de
partment have his salary raised from 
$1,000 to $1.100. which was referred to 
the special meeting.

The Ferry Committee.
The Ferry Committee reported that 

in conjunction with a sub-committee 
from the Board of Works they had 
considered an offer from the owners 
of the Magee property on Water street 
to sell the whole property for $56.000. 
and aecommended that the city offer 
$50,000 for the property.

Aid. Potts moved that the matter be 
referred to a special comm 
sisting of the mayor and the chairmen 
of the boards.

The .Mayor—"I don't see why a com
mittee of the Council should override 
the Ferry Committee."

Aid. J. B. Jones said the city's bond
ed indebtedness was large enough, and 
there was no necessity of buying the 
property anyway.

Aid. McLeod thought another com
mittee would not get any further than 
the Ferry Committee had Mone.

Aid. Kierstead said he was not con
vinced that the acquisition of the 
property would Improve the ferry ser-

Ald. Potts said the property would 
pay the interest on the investment.. 
There was a law suit pending be
tween the city and the Magee estate, 
and this would be dropped if the prop- 
rt.v was purchased.

A motion to strike out the recom
mendation to offer $50,000 for the 
property was passed.

Move to Increase Ferry Tolls.
Aid. Hayes then moved that the 

ferry tolls be increased,as follows: 
Single tickets from 2 cents to 2 cents; 
book tickets (of £0) 
to 75 cents; single teams from C 
cents to 8 cents; double teams from 
12 cents to 15 cents. His reason for, 
moving this motion, he said, was the 
unsatisfactory state of the ferry 
finances. At present the cost of 
maintaining the ferry service -was 
$42.000 a year. The ferry was carry
ing a bonded Indebtedness of $183.000 
involving an annual charge of $10,000. 
The city was making an outlay of 
$52,000 each year on account of the 
ferry service, while the revenue 
from ferry tolls was only $32.000. 
This meant that the city had to meet 
a charge of $20,000 a year on account 
of the ferry.

The present service was a great 
deal better than when the prevailing 
tolls were fixed, and the people of 
Carlton should be asked to pay more, 
because of the better service.

The Civic Grants. üp'to 1904 the tolls paid the main-
The section recommending grants'tenance evnenses. but in 1909 the 

to various institutions was then taken city in addition to paving the Interest
on the bonds contributed $10,000 to 
meet oneratine expenses.

Continuing Aid. Hayes said that on 
the basis of the present traffic the 
’new cates proposed would reduce 
the deficit to about $4,000.

Aid. C. T. Jones- seconded this mo
tion. He said the cltv had as much 
right to provide its citizens with car 
tickets for 1 cent as to furnish the 
oeonle of Carleton with ferry trans
portation below cost.

Aid. Potts said the motion was a 
slap In the face for the ferry com
mittee. He had reduced the grant 
for operating purposes from $10.000 
to $9.000 in 1910. and if * he had re
tained the chairmanship of the com
mittee would have 
amount down to $5.000 ln 1911.

Aid. Scully said the motion ràlsed 
a burning question. When the union 
was formed Carleton Brought to the 
ettv all the '«varum u «rata from

Cl

1lots weresale or 
adopted, and sections as

C)matter might be dropped and they 
recommend."

g Increases da
LtAttack on Engineer.

Aid. Kierstead said the apology 
should hâve been s

pa

Earth Takes 3 Million MIDNIGHT VISITE 
Mile Dip Towards Sun BIS DIET THE COOK

up
the engineer

St
Al
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He
Ju
lo<At this Rate of Speed Collision 

Would Occur in 1927, but 
Direction Changed Yester-|

Al”
Cl

an
buday,
iic
heWashington. Jan. H.-Thls earth has 

thenearerilasited 2,000,«100 miles 
lierv furnace of the sun, in the past 

lis. according to statements 
liere today and verified from 

imitai sources. 
t>ed continues we 

on Thunks-

Ittee con- 1 So
to

few month 
given out
the highlit natron] 

if this rate of 
will crash into t 
giving day. 1927. and be totally de
stroyed in one pull of smoke.

According to astronomers 
Vnited States observatory here we

Pbsp
he \Tire officer called stop, and tire fly. 

ing apparition, j’eRing police, continu
ed his mad career, and the officer 
made after him. each yelling his re
frain. Windows flew up, night, caps 
appeared, and excited women cried 
to the fleeing figure, "the police are 
after >-ou."

Officer Shortenffe caught up with 
the fellow who was veiling for the 
police, at. the corner of North and Mill 
streets.

"Are you a policeman?" exclaim
ed the fellow, as the officer grabbed 
him.

at the
Standing Order Rescinded.

A motion rescinding the order In 
council, providing that salary increa
ses should be dealt with at the first.

a agThe Sand Point Accident. York- J?D1:„ "-—Alfred Tennyson
The common clerk then read a ci y ' ke®®» son of England s great novei- 

of the protest of the S. S. Erftpress <t '.,w^ Probably be burled In the 
Britain giving particulars of the n i- ' nitV °f. ‘Y‘w *or^‘, sinc<* 11 is BUd- 
dent to the wharf nt the West S®?,!.11 de.alh from gastritis at the Hotel

the body has lain

Al

V meeiing in January, was then Al
ed.

f Aid. Potts then moved that the mat
ter of increasing salaries be referred 
to a committee consisting of the 
Mayor and chairman of tho boards to 
-prepare a report. Aid. Russell sec
onded this.

Aid. Elliot said there should be 
sj-stem goventing increases by 
merits and demerits of a. man’s ser
vice. The present slip-shod methods 
were infamous. Men entered the city’s 
service for $500 or $600 and worked 
their a Merman ie pull and in a few 
years were getting better 'salaries 
than they earned.

Aid. t'odner moved in amendment 
that the question be referred to the 
committee of the whole. Aid. Elliot 
seconded this.

Aid. Hayes thought they should 
hold a meeting in the evening to get 
the question off their hands. If the dis
cussion went broadcast, they would 
find their troubles greatly increased.

Aid. Elliott said that if they could 
postpone consideration the public 
would raise such a howl that they 
would not dare to raise any salaries.

Aid. Codner's motion to refer the 
matter to an adjourned meeting was 
adopted.

Aid. Hayes moved that the meeting 
bo held at 8 o'clock in the evening.

Aid. Elliott moved in amendment 
that the meeting be held next Wed- 

o'clock,

S l r a 1on December 21. and disclaiming i y:'MOr ,a8t. evening, 
liability lor damages, owing to c|n,an J>*ldo1 laker k establishment and 
heavy gale and the presence Of dred s üllaY tkj8 cable message^ was receiv- 
at the end of the government xvh f.(|' [rom *da Mrs. Kate PerugJni

Aid. McGoldrick said the C.P.R. d a’ I?lld,?n;1,‘Mîkî rn®°essaT>' orrange- 
been instructed to repair the dama *. ®l>n,s ** Alfred left no instructions.

On motion the protest was refer d; , wou*d have desired simple funeral 
to the Board of Works. subject to approval of his daughters."

r »
c Sh

On being assured that he was in 
police, the man said 
help, as murder was

the feithe hands of the 
he had come forHBJI 
being done aboard the bark Hector, 
lying at Starr's wharf. The officer 
accompanied the frightened man, who 
happened to be the cook of thê bark, 
and found that, there had been a lively 
scrap in the forecastle, one chap be
ing down and out.

It. appeared that two men, Timothy 
Burke and Daniel Fritz, who have 
some local renown as scrappers, had 
been drinking with two of the sail
ors during the evening, and had ac
companied them aboard their vessel, 
where they had drailed another bot
tle or so. When the sailors turned 
in their berths the two landlubbers 
were still in the forecastle. Shortly 
before one o'clock one of the sailors, 
whose name is Martin, woke up and 
he claims, saw the two shore chaps 
going through the pockets of his 
sleeping chum. Springing out of his 
berth he struck one of the fellows a 
blow that laid him on his beam ends, 
and ran aft and called the mate, Mr. 
Thompson. Accompanied by the mate 
he then returned to the forecastle, ac
cused the shore fellows of trying to 
rob his «friend. An altercation fol
lowed in the midst of which Martin 
hit Burke over the head with a be
laying pin and knocked him senseless 
for a time. The cook awakened sud
denly and thinking murder was being 
done rushed a wav for help without 
stopping to don his clothes. Officer 
Shortcliffe, who in the meantime had 
been joined by Officer Sullivan, ar
rested Burke and Fritz and took them 
to the police station.

3.&

4 Communications.
A communication was received ft 

the Secretary ' of the Department 
Railways and Canals informing 
Common Council that an appltcat 
made by the St. John and Que 
Railway Companj for approval o 
route map of their railway from 
John Falls ta Grand Falls, N. B., 
been set dow'n for hearing on the 1 
of January instant. It was refer 
to the Mayor and Recorder.

A communication from the Cro 
Molasses Company, stating that 
sheds on Water street under least 
the company are unfit for occupanc; 
their present state and that they m 
therefore decline to pay rent u 
necessary repairs are made, was 
ferred to the Safety Board.

A communication from the St. J 
Gun Club asking for permission to
gage In trap-shooting on a portioA>(| oonland at a point about 350 feet 1 a Itegu,lr Matinee—Saturdas -30. 
northerly direction from that part 
Sandy Point road running by Re 
Castle, which it proposes to lease f: 
the Hazen estate, was referred to 
Mayor and Recorder.

A communication was received f 
8. A. Sturratt, B.Sc., president of 
Summer School of Science, sugges 
that the city might take steps to h 
the school meet in St. John next s 
mer by making a grant equal to 
of the town of Yarmouth, N. 8.. v 
$260, and offering 0 few scholars!» 
or getting the Board of Trade to do

Aid. Wlgmore. McLeod and h 
stead were appointed a comraltt 
consider the matter.

A communication was received f 
Fred C. McNeill and Rupert E. Wa 
stating that It Is the intention of 
Loyalist Dramatic Club to prei 
"The Servant ln the House" at 
Opera House ou the 11th and 12<h n- - 
stent, and asking the favor and pat®6. 
age of the Mayor and Common C 
ell, etc,

The communication was rece 
and It Is understood 
be acceded to. The 
ionrned.

«►

OPERA HOUSE Af
P»from 50 cents da

tonight she will begin steering away 
from Old Sol. While xve are celebrat
ing the next Fourth of July she will 
slip into the place she occupied July 2, 
1911—the point farthest from the sun.

Uncle Sam s astronomers gravely 
remark that " the earth's orbit is an 
eclipse of small eccentricity, in one of 
whose foci.is the sun; It follows there
fore that the earth is at perihelion at 
the beginning of the year, and at aphe
lion about the middle of the year." ,

All of which means—in plain United 
States—that the earth's path around 
the sun Ie shaped ^omftlflng fc 
goose egg, the sun belnfc it Jot 
of the centre. In January We 
the point nearest the sun; in July, far
thest.

But a little thing like 2,000,000 miles 
doesn't cut much ice with the weather 
man ; he goes right along giving us the 
blizzards and zero stuff. He says that 
a few million miles more or less does 

because of the 
rays strike us.

Itave been on this mad fall toward 
the sun since 2 u. nt., last July 2. 
Each «lay since that hot July morn
ing this terrestrial sphere, in Its wild 
flight, through space, 
more than J6,000 mil

TONIGHT
THE \ !

W. S. Harkins ,Co. i> -"'V

has "dropped" 
es toward the

to'
This morning we are only 9LOOO.OOO 

miles from the sun: July 2, we were 
94,000,000 miles distant.

At this tremendous speed of 683 
miles an hour we would go smash ! 
bang! right into the celestial con
flagration in 1927. But long before then 
xve would all be roasted to a good 
dark brown; oceans would be dried 
up, a thimbleful of ice would be worth 
more than all the diamonds in the 
"world, and J. Pier pour Morgan won’t 
be able to swap nil his bank trusta 
and railroads for a palm leaf fan.

If this old plant keeps up her slant
ing slide towards the sun.

But don’t worry. Mother Earth al
ready has that 91,600,000 miles. It is 
near enough for her. Before bedtime

IN
:i 1 1The Sensation of the World’

“The Blue Mouse”
El«
Do

1
Universal Verdict—like a ter

" The Best Comedy Ever Seen in St. John sal
llll

y
.“TheTurning Point” weand this wasnesday at 3 

adopted. Co
MeBy Presston Gibson. tie
Ur

not affect our climate 
slantinyway the sun's

Hayes said he did not believe 
in -grants to denominational Institu
tions, and thought that the grants of 
$100 to the Proestart Orphans’ Asyl
um. $100 to the St. Vincent Orphans' 
Asylum, and $50 to the Daughters of 
Israel, should be struck out.

Aid. McGoldrick said these Institu
tions had never asked for a grant

Aid. Scully said the Monastery of 
the Good Shepherd carried on a work 
which should-entitle It to a grant of 
$500 from the city.

Aid. Kierstead wanted to know 
what the Arboricultural Society did 
with Its grant.

Aid. Hayes aald the comptroller 
could be trusted to see that the gen
erosity of the city 
Each institution wa 
nish a statement as to the expendi
ture of the city's grant.

Aid. C. T. Jones said the Treasury

Aid.

the way for an appeal to the customs 
court by the end of January.

Importers of paper from Belgium 
and England today added their ap
peals for free entry to the eight other 
countries claiming the- privilege..News 

, print paper shipments amounted to 
111.248 tons during November, exceeclr 

; lng October's record shipments by 704 
toi.s. W reported to the commissioner 

I of corporations by the American pap- 
Washlngton. D. (\. Jan. 2—The Unit-1 et and pulp association, 

ed States court of customs appeals Production showed a similar la
it Is expected by officials of the trea- crease, but. was considerably less than 
sury will render its decision in the , the shipments, leaving stocks 38,650 
tariff controversy over the free entry j tons. November's actual output per 
of wood pulp and paper, before the working day was 4,108 tone, being ex
end of March. This calculation is bas- « ceded during the year only by the 
ed upon the assumption that the board dune output of 4246 tons daily. Nov- 
of general appraisers at New York ember returns covered GO companies 
will «llHDOs* «4 the W’Htion and open compared with 49 in October.

DECISION 01 TEE 
ETHERS? B?

THE FIRST BFIKH
I

tra
elg
pe:DINNER TO CURLERS. fro
fulSpecial to The Standard.

Halifax, Jan. 3—The success of the 
sporting gatherings of Scotch and Ca
nadian curlers at 
was equalled, if not 
when two hundred hosts and guests

Co
joi
rsathe different rinks, 

t surpassed tonight
le

brought the. grounded the festive board at the 
Halifax Hotel. Seldom has a more en
thusiastic company gathered within 
the walls of the well known hotel, and 
certainly no company ever enjoyed 
themselves more fully.

D. BOYANER 
Optk an and Optomertist

M Dock St.
Optics Exclusively

was not «bused, 
as required to fur- tWi

the request 
council then ret

s,

/

wm% i

I

BED ROSE 
FLOUR

in

24 1-2 lb. Bags

We Will Pay $50 in Cash for the Best
Answer to Three Questions

You can help us determine just which part 
plan is the part on which we should concentrate, 
do it and at the same time earn ene ofetn-cash prizes, 

Which point of Superiority do the purchasing public . 
seek above ail others when they buy tire goods we are 
offering?

To the person who most clearly expresses the lead
ing reason why everybody in St, John should make their 
purchases at the Asepto Store we will pay $15,00 in cash,. 
For the next best reply $10,00, For the next best $5,00 
and for the next twenty, èacli a bright new one dollar bill, 

Meantime an examination of our store, a small pur
chase, a talk with our clerks, a look over our lines and a 
general sizing up of our whole business will be of service to 
you in earning one of the prizes,

of our 
You can

!

The Facts in Brief -
Every article in our store Is for 

sale and the price is 'marked in 
plain figures.

Also every article is a premium 
and is given you at the same price 
lor coupons as if you paid cash.

The plan that we follow is the 
only one of its kind in Canada, 
and even competitors are compel 1- 
«*«1 to remurk that we have the 
finest line 
brought together under one roof.

For years we have been offering 
premiums on goods of our 
manufacture.

For the past few years we have 
given the premium plan our spec
ial attention, the outcome ot" which 
is the Asepto Store. Comer Mill 
and Union streets.

it has been our constant aim to 
give a better premium than offer
ed by any other concern.

You do not have to take 
article of our selection 
coupons.

of premiums everfor your

5
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TOE STANDARD, TIT! RSTUY, FA VIA RY1,

How Capable Women Solve
The High Cost of Living Problem

#*

|sa Oak Dressing Cases, 
Mah. Tables andA Pure Hard SoapPeculiar Chairs, Mission Din- 
ing Suite, Oak Re
frigerator, Victor 
Phonograph, Enter, 
prise Steel Range, 

Glass

i and
JUuiUbfe

Qualities Rugs and Carpet Squares, Cut 
and Silverware.

At. RcHldeiKH No. ."» Windsor Ter
race, Roc kland Road, on Monday Morn
ing, Jan. 8, at 10 o’clock, I am instruct
ed to sell the contents of house, con
sisting in part:

Old Mah. Table and Chairs, New 
Mah. Easy Rocking and other Chairs, 
Sofas, Oak Tables, very fine Oil Paint
ings, and other pictures. Mission Din
ing Set, two very fine Oak Dressing 
Cases, Oak B. R. Sets, Table Toilet 
Sels, Mattresses. Springs, one almost 
new Enterprise Steel 
terprise Stove, Oak 
Glaus, China and Silverware, Curtains, 
Portiers, Rugs, Carpet Squares, Hall, 
Stair ajid Room Carpets./and a largo 
assortment of other household goods. 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

find in a big French city market. Not 
only is every ordinary kind of food 
exposed for sale, but many things 
appear which surprise the newcom
er. Next to a cake or bread stall, per
haps you find a large marble slab cov
ered with dishes of coagulated chic
kens’ blood.

Again sandwiched in between tubs 
of pickled calves’ heads and cages of 
plaintive ducks you may find a long 
row of hooks whence depend the 
beads and necks of chickens and tur
keys, all for sale as soup meat.

"Lights” of beef and mutton you 
find everywhere. If you cannot af
ford the choicer cuts of meat you can 
buy horse and donkey flesh galore. 
Strict, penalties prohibit, the sale oÇ 
this meat, masquerading as beef.

As the morning advances and the

for

Washing
Clothes

Makes "Childs Play of Wash Day*
»

I Classified Advertising
fl One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 

33 1 -3 per cent oe advertisement» running one week 
r er if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

Range, Hall Eu- 
Refrigi-rator, CutV /

HOTELS.1

Public Notice
Postponed Sale

PARK HOTEL
M. J. BARRY. Proprietor,

45-49 King Square, Saint John. N. B. 
This Hotel Is under new management 

ansi has been thoroughly renovated and 
Linen' w“h Baths, Carpets,

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cars stop at door to and 

trains and bouta.

PROFESSIONAL. wrT$f
THE UNDERSIGNED ha vine been 
appointed by the common council of 
the city of SI. John a committee of 
the said council for conducting the 
sale of the fisheries for the ensuing 

tW, hereby 
shery Lots

INCHES & HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN

Bar rioters, etc
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

p
all

C. F. INCHES.
u-'' Prince William Hotel

St John’s New Hotel 
Prince William Street

St.John. N. B.

ar. pursuant to la 
notice (hat certain Fl 
the East side of.the Bay, 
Harbor, heretofore enjoyed

<1 by the inhabitants on the

>e givo 
along 

River amt

East
side of the harbor, with those in and 
surrounding Navy Island. - and also 
certain Fishery Lots on the Western 
side of the harbor, which 
sold at Public Auction, ou Tuesday, 
the second day of January, instant, 
will be sold at public auction on 
TUESDAY, the NINTH DAY OF JAN
UARY, instant, at 10 o’clock in th«i 
forenoon, at the Court House, in the 
city of St. John, for the present year, 

the 15th day of December.

Dated the second day of January. 
1912.

*-•HOlBT. WILEY, Medical Electrics 
Specialist mid M rigueur. Assistant to tin 
laic Dr. Hngyord, England. Trents ul 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases. Weak 
ness and Wasting. Rheumatism, (jout 
etc. Eleven years experience in England 
Consultation free. 117 Coburg St. Thon,

If■ j
THE ROYAL

i ■ were not

%
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.,ENGRAVERS.
Hotel DufferintmXF. C. WE8LEV A CO., Artists, Er 

gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Wate1 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 9SA

to end on 
1912

ST. JOHN, N. B. 

foster, bond * CO.
JOHN H. BOND........................ Manager.

Above, a Market Scene at Montauban: Below, two French ways of Going to Market. Donkeys and Dogs are 
Frequently Used by Shopmen and Peasants.

-TOIIX McGOLDRICK,
A. O. H. WILSON. 
RUPERT W. WETMORH 
EDWARD C. ELKIN,
WM. A. CHRISTIE.
1. W. KIERSTEAD. 
FRANK II. ELLIOTT. 
WM. E. SCÛLLY. 
NORMAN P. MACLEOD.

HORSE CLIPPING strike the stranger with amazement.
No middleman here. Each town has 

its own municipal market where the 
dealer can bring his wares directly to 
the consumer.

great swarms of customers diminish, 
the market women’s cries and praises 
grow more vehement. You can hardly 
get past, without being almost forced 
to buy at least a slice of. creamy 
cheese resting on straw, a dozen lit
tle birds in a row, their necks held 
in a split bamboo, or a great bunch 
of crispy radishes. These last cost 
the whole of one cent per bundle.

Bv noon, all is over. The huge um
brellas are folded up, the stalls taken 
down and packed away, the donkeys 
harnessed again.

‘Allons, ma petite!” cry the cheery 
old voices. “Whack!” goes the ever- 
ready stick. Martin, as all good don
keys are called in France, whisks his 
tail and jogs 

The “dear
sume their interrupted knitting on 
the homeward way.

So vital a function of French life 
is this most, delightful and practical 
method of marketing that even when 
transplanted to the new world, the 
French have clung to it.

Go to New Orleans and you will 
see it still, or to Quebec, or to Mont
real. Though somewhat altered, it 
still retains its essential character.

Marketing One of Most Seri
ous Duties of the Housewif^ 
in France—Few Telephone 
Orders,

CLIFTON HOUSEELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses ell 
pod and groomed while you wait i 
Short's Stable, Union Street. Onl 
electric clipper in the city.

■i
■H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Early each morning, long before the 
French housewife is out you see in
numerable country people jogging fnto' 
town behind their patient little don
keys, their carts piled high with pro*

Many of the old market women wear 
their white lace caps with long strings 
wafting out behind. On their feet are 
huge sabots. Their busy i 
a stocking half finished, 
drive they knit.

By 7 o'clock the great metal sheds, 
often with canvas sides, are crammed 
with good things, and the noisy barter
ing and chaffering bégin.

You do not give the price asked, 
unless you arc a foreigner. A market 
woman and a bourgeoise will dicker 
for 10 minutes over the value of a sou. 
The sale will not be completed until 
the former has thrown in a .few leaves 
of cabbage or a couple of onions ex
tra, to go into the pot au feu.

Mortal mind can hardly conceive 
any kind of edible which you cannot

WINES AND LIQUORS.FOR SALE. Assessors’ NoticeBetter Now Tuan Ever

>

By George Allan England.
Marketing in France is, to a sympa

thetic and home-loving soul, one of the 
very most striking and fascinating 
features of that sunny.

With us, the market

VICTORIA HOTELMedicated WinesNew Home, New Domestic, aid 
other machines. Genuine needles 
oil, all kinds, aud Edison l’hon »- 
graphs. Buyer wll save money in n y 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machine s; 
and Phonographs Repaired. Willia a 
Crawford, 105 Princess St., St. Job i.

The Board of Assessors of Taxes 
for the City of Saint John hereby re
quire all persons liable to be rated for 
the year 1912 forthwith to furnish to 
the assessors true statements of all 
their property, real estate, personal 
estate and income, which is assessable 
under “The Saint John City Assess
ment Act, 1909," and hereby give no
tice that blank forms on which state
ments. mav be furnished can be ob« 
tallied at. the office of the assessors, 
and that, such statements must he per
fected under oath and filed in tb 
office of the assesso 

ys from the date 
Dated this Second Dav of January, 

A.U., 19IL.

s,.aj.»K^na=l,;eec,=.sL,oJ';h5;.ïr,.B,i,
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

hands hold 
As they

In Stock—A Consignment of fertile land, 
plays no very 

active part. Mrs. American’s order is 
merely a telephone message. Every
thing is reduced to as unpicturesque 
a status as possible.

Not so. in France. Every morning, 
Madame Française, her big gay-color
swarming attractions of the Marche 
and with her own hands picks out her 
meats, her salads, her dessert, fruit 
and all

Jercz-Qu.na Medicated Wines
C1 AMERICANIndorsed by the Medical Faculty.

Prepared with choice and select wines 
from the Jerez District, Qulnu I’atlsava 
and other bitters which contribute to
wards its effect as a tonic and appetizer.

patiently away, 
old todies" once more re-

en.
SAW MILL FOR SALE OR E ■ 

CHANGE—Capacity 20,000 feel p r 
day, stationary engine 75 H. P., nelv 
Leouard boiler 100 H. P., trlmmir 
patent edgor, saw-dust carrier, hail 
up, belting and pulleys. All new, gudd 
condition. Situate nine (9) miles Trot 
St. John. Will exchange for good far*. 
Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess si, 

Brunswick

PLAN.:
Grand Central Hotel

EDMUNSTON, N. B.
New Hotel just opened, every 

being fitted with electric lights, 
pie rooms 
Montreal

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main 839. 44 4 46 Dock St.

room

ite Bank of 
of Canada.

the rest of the wondrous In
gredients that go to make up the 
justly-famous French menu.

The profusion of edibles and in most 
cases the low prices charged therefor,

%attached. Oppos 
and Royal Bank 

Hack meets every train.
within thin 

iis notice.of tldaNew Farm Agency.

M. & T. McGUIRE,FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 life 
Jusi arrived. Edward 
loo street.

Florist - “Shand’s”
Killarney Roses Are Famous. 

Have You Tried Them?
Tel. Main 1267

ARTHUR XV. SHARI’. Uhulrmau 
URIAH DRAKE.
TIMOTHY T. I-X.NTAJ.Uxr, 
.TOTUt ROSS,

Direct Importers and dealers i-i all the 
loading brands of Wines and Liquors; we 
also carry In stock from the best houses 
in Canada very Old Ryes, Wines, Ales and 
stout. Imported and Lioiuestlc Cigars.

1 and 15 WATER ST„ Tel. 573.

Hogan, Wat

Girl Renounces Food- 
Says Angels Feed Her

PHELPS UNDER A 
SENTENCE TO DIE 

CIAHTEB RESPITE

1
Assessors nf Taxe». 

Extracts from ‘The Suiht John City 
Assessment Ait. 1909.”

The assessors shall ascer
tain as nearly as possible the purlieu- 
tors ot' the real estate, the personal 
property, and the income of any per- 

who lias not brought in a state- 
in accordance with their notice 

and as required by this law, and shall 
make an •-stimule thereof at ilie true 
value and amount, to the best of their 
information and belief; and such esti
mate shall be conclusive upon all per
sons who have not filed their state- 
ment.s in due time, unless the 
show a reasonable excuse 
omission."

“Sec. 43. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has tiled with tb* 
assessors the statement under oath 

' within the time required:

Of His Ma lest V’s Mails Ï! why tbe statement was not filed lu due
oi ins >iajesi> s Mails, on a proposed ils herein movided "Contract for four years. Six times per proUded'
week each way, between Gagvtown ' ------------- ------- -—
and Westfield, from the 1st April 
next.

Printed notices containing further ! 
information as to conditions of 
posed Contract may be 
blank forms of Teiidet 

j tained tit the Post Offices of 
; West field and route offices, and ai 
the Office of the Post Office Inspector ' 
at St. John.

THE MARITIME R. * B. t£*. 
CHANGE HAVE FOR BALE— Fangs 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit y opr 
business to buy. sell, or exchan e 

» Realty and Business Chances. Pdb- 
ilc Warehouses for storing light 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advoncos made. J. H. Poole & 
Son, Realty and Business Brokers, 8 
to 28 Nelson St. ’Phone M. 935-11.

1

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
William L. Willia Successor to

If. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
an.I Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111’ Prince 
William St. Kstablishesl 1870. Write for

. ! : :

a .1
Annie Geshella Breaks Record 

for Fasting Without Losing 
Health or Weight. —Never 
Eat Again.

She was sent to the Morris Plains 
There

it
institution late last March, 
she continued her fast, until the 
sixty-fifth (lay, when she condescend
ed to nibble a little piece of cracker 
and take a few sips of orange juice. 
From the middle of April until ten

Cloths.
J. S. MaclENNAN. 73 Union St W. E.

Boston, Jan. 3.—Respite of fifteen 
days wus granted today to Silus N. 
Phelps, the M tin roe Bridge outlaw, 
who was to have been electrocuted 
this week for the murder of Deputy 
Sheriff Haskins. This action was tak
en by Governor Foss and the execu
tive council, pending an appeal of the 
case to the Supreme Court of the 
United States.

$ SHOESFOR SALE—A pleasantly situa 
summer house In Rothesay Park, 
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard

There's no shoe requirement we cannot 
fui: satisfy at a pleasing price, will you 

i-ome here and learn of the Superior
ity and Excellence of our shoes, and see 
how fittingly our nuino stands as u sign 
of Good Slices ?

DANIEL MONAHAN, 
“The Home of Good Shoes,”

WANTED—Boys 14 to 16 years of 32 CHARLOTTE St, ST. JOHN.
age (o learn the dry goods business.!
Apply at once, Manchester Robertabu 
Allison, Ltd.

Bef
ago she has lived in this way, 

tain!11.g her weight of ninety-one 
pounds and showing no ill effects in 
any way from her scanty diet.

Suddenly, five days before Christmas 
a nurse noticed that the food left for 
Miss Geshella was untouched, and a 
physician was notified. He watched 
the girl carefully for two days, but 
so far as lie could observe she ate 
nothing in that tithe. Then he ques
tioned her.

"God is feeding mo," she replied.
"His angel is coming again at 4 o'
clock every morning 
what 1 need. I don’t 
food from you. for 1 am only waiting 
for God to call me. I know that when 
lie wants me the angel will, stop ! 
bringing the bread and wine in the 
morning. Then I’ll go."

Attempts to make her take food! 
since that time, it was said at the 
hospital yesterday, have been in vain. I 
She admitted that the celestial visitors 
had deserted her for several months, 
but. said that she will never take any 
more earthly food. A watch has been 
placed and I he patient is observed 
with special care at 4 o'clock in the 
morning, the hour at which she says 
the wine ami bread are left by tiie 
bedside.. One theory was that food
was being smuggled in to her, but il r a
lias been impossible to find any trace VegclflDie LOmpoUOu. 

delivered to her. 
able feature of the

>
New York, Jan. 3.—The “angels" 

who carried Miss Annie Geshella 
through a fast of sixty-five days last 
spring, during which she touched 
nothing in the way of food or drink, 
so far as physicians watching her 
could learn, came to her again yester- 

y. She announced then to the offi
cials in charge of the New Jersey 
State Hospital, at Morris Plains, that 
she is once more under the care of 
her heavenly visitors and will not 
need any more terrest rial minis! ra-

The girl has hn-ti a mystery to phy
sicians for nea i\ a year. Her fast 
of last spring is the longest on record 
yet she lost no weight and was ap
parently in average health all the 
time. She has now taken no food be
yond a few sips of water for ten clays 
and a careful examination by the 
hosnital staff brought from ’her the 
declaration that the "ancels" are with 
her and are supplying everything she 
needs.

Miss Geshella is an Austrian. She 
was taken to the Passaic General 
Hospital oh February 7 last suffering 
from a "pain in the side.” Miss ,\i.
A. Wallace, the stmerinlendent, notic
ed at once that she was eatiue noth
ing, and on questioning her was 1oUl1 of anything being 
the “angels" called on her every j The most mnnrkn 
morning at four o’clock and loft a few case, in the view of the physicians, 
lirons of "wine” and a few crumbs of I» that she has lost nothing Jn weight

1 or general health. X

WANTED.L
-

N. B.
MAIL CONTRACT.

nor shall

S. Z. DICKSON, Soft materials, such as crepè de 
chine, satin, chiffon, taffeta, voiles, vel
vets and novelty fabrics, are much 
employed for afternoon frocks.Produce Commission Merchant da

WANTED -To rent or to purchase, 
a house at Rothesay. Must have mod
ern conveniences.
Standard.

I Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in Season.
'Phone Main 252.

Apply Box B..
and leaving me 
want any more INFLAM

MATION 
AND PAIN

8-11 City Market.
t

(ta&eJSHEWANTED—First and second clgBS 
female teachers for School Dist. !jo. 
3. Anply, Stating salary and refer|n-

HarVe:

Musical Instruments Repaired.
! pro-1 

and. I
VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 

instruments and bows re-
F. S. Reid, Secy, to Trust 

y. Alb. Co., N. B. stringed
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney iv be ob-1 

Gagetowr 1 SYN OPSIS or CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.WANTED TO PVRCHfxSE-So

African land warrants. Highest prl 
paid. Apply to

Any person who is the .joI#» head of % 
family or any male over 18 yrars old. in.»/ 

1 liuim-.stead a. quarter sm-iion ot available 
. Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskati h« - 

Superilltendent. wan Ul Alu.-rm;. The applicant mast ap-

, 1J11 4-11-18.? agency, on « main , utuiltirm* by father,'
: mot lift . -an. daiq-titir. brother or niste-p

*— ■ —~ -------——--------------- i oT Intending liotr^sieudfr.
1_______________ Duties - six months' residence upon and

cultivation land In of t lire*
n*X6v M rn m a ■ A honi-*t-ad**r may live withinGilts that Last I

i I’icd by him oi by his father, muthei. nun. 
i daughter, brother or sister 

In certain districts a hymen 
good stamling may pre-empt «
Keit ton alongside Ms heraestaa 

. $3.Vu per ant.
Duties Must reside i 

steed or pre-emption six 
1 of six veers from date o 

• try i including the time i 
I hument end patent 1 and

FOR CHRISTMAS
! A good Watch is always appreciat
ed. I have an excellent assortment of 

— ! Waltham and Swiss, In Gold and Gold 
Pilled Cases. ERNEST LAW, 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

D. S„ care of The Stin-
G. C. ANDERSON.

• \ HELP WANTED—MAIE.! rI AGENTS—Salary end commissi FOUND. Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham'sto sell Red Tag Stock. Complete Ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our agt-djls. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal. ‘

e Best Cheque Protector ever 
•old. Does the work of a $25.00 ma
tin re. Price $1.50. Rubber stamps of 
.all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink 
Brushes. Automatic Numbering Ma
chines. High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign 
I Buy and Sell Cheap Secondhand 
Cash Registers. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main St., opposite Bank Commerce.

Th

«P To get forks, knives, spoons 
and fancy pieces of quality 
and beauty ask for

Creston, Iowa.—'11 was troubled for 
a long time with inflammation, pains 

in my side, sick 
headaches and ner
vousness I had ta
ken so many medi
cines that 
discouraged and 
thought I would 
never get well. A 
friend told me of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
vegetable Com-1 
pound and it re- ; 
stored md to health.

—-——-----------------I have no more
pain, my nerves are stronger and 1 can 
do my own work. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

, > egetable Compound cured me after
sino turned over to the sheriff here! ^ J°n- ,>’~">,i8R VIolet ,:d‘ everything else had failed, and 1 rev- 
by Bennington/ Vt°, euthoritfe".^ ’̂ m "J® V’ T; R,C>

cause he was believed to bear resent- GSon* wil1 ** ,he star witness for the (. f I™‘ wJ* *RAL9' 605 W. Howard St^ 
blance to Edward Donato, wanted In accused when placed on trial a week T. ,
connection with the slaying of four from next Monday, charged with hav- me t«stimoni'àl.Dîîî°e th^hîvf fAro-TaweforlL',,
members of the Morner family on klll.-ii 4 vie t in.t.ui i,ia ImltlL0.111 * like theaboyeprovo U au,'rlT
their farm near Frestville, Dec. 13th, ; g ed4 Ax,|* Linn<11’ his formor ® of Pinkham’s “htrMt wni XLw'ftS
was veleasetl this morning, and his ! 8Weeth®art with poison. #^mpoun?’ w j<?1 BE/,.,,
fare paid back to Vermont, where he The lawyers for. Rlcheson are de- x_*u ^ve*7 front roots and herbe. oue
was at work. Persons who knew; Do-1 pending on Miss Ed ma mis to free him * mWh<l 8l£er fJ°,m tho,w for1?&^“U
nato while he was emnloved bv _________ __ v., .. tressing ills should not lose sight of
Montera said today that Baaslno boro L, !L - to establl.h an them facts or doubt the ability of Xydia -----------------------------
no resemblance to the young Italian Frauds prt8oner trough Miss j L.^Pirdtham^s Vegetable Compound to

The defense will endeavor to show , i- , , . ___
—=, through her that Rlcheson was « Uh I toUr* 1^55®i?11®

OT 7 »f. ye dîncî' Iro/'uî hvllr »*v? She will treStv’ourtctti?«whilom Gtm i-4- AVTo. «
Phone Main 1670 I r’tSmrBSLT*.’ TSt SSH ! “u commuté" “,!!,-at'’* Ml“ Un' I *>»»•.

humenteader la

the hom<*« 
hs In eat h 

uiuestead en- 
tin; required t0 earn 

and < ultivaie tilt/
exhausted his 

f otU.iin M DIV^

f
SALESMEN—$50 per week sell 

Beater. Sample i 
oney refunded it 847 ROGERS BROS.bread.one band Egg 

terms 25c. Me 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
llngwood, Ont.

i
Markers.

yi® ¥
m**¥]

This brand is known as 
”SilPtr flatt that Wears'*EM THOUGHT EVIDENCE OF MISS 

TO BE MURDERER OF EDM IDS MIT FREE 
MINERS RELEASED ACCUSED PASTOR

A homesteader who hin , ,„m
,horneetead rlsjlu and cannot .>l»t.iln a pre
emption mux enter foi a pareltaaed lionie- 
steud in ■ ertaln districts, prl.-e |::.uv per 
ut re. Duties - Must reside six mouths in 
eavli oi three xears. culti-ate hft\ uere* 
and erect u house »\.«nh JjOn.ot*

Deputy of the Minist-i <-f?h>^’jnterior.
N B- l'turn I inn zed paWh-nrion ot this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

nesteader wh 
ad rf^lit andAGENTS WANTED—To repicso;i| a 

well established old line life insurance: 
Company in the cities of St. John, ! 
Moucton and Fredericton. Opportun!-' 
ties for agents in other parts of New, 
Brunswick also. Good contracts will 

given to the right men. Address 
x N, St. John, N. B.

T o buy this ware is to get iheut- 
most service and satisfaction 
»nd the heaviest silver plate. 
Known for over 60 years.

\ T- IIILADIES!
/« After yearn of experience in Ladles’ 

Custom Tailoring, ajid having been 
caterer to a most exclusive class. I 
lot in n position to guarantee abso
lute satisfaction as regards the price, 

*** qualitv and workmanship of my goods, 
ber Tour inspection and patronage is re

ap?, i|fully solicited.

Every Woman NOTICE.SITUATIONS VACANT. Troy, N. Y„ Jan. 3.—Samuel Bas- U inirreeitid and should know 
•bout the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
Xte MW Veglenl hyriogr.

Beat—Most convci.
. lent. It cleauu

I

PUBLIC NÔTIUF is hereby given 
that under Chapter 86 of the Consolid
ated Statutes of New Brunswick, 1903, 
License to transact business in this 
Province has been granted for 
year from the First day of December 
A. D., 191J to The Canadian Home 
Investment Com uuiy. Limited.

MEN WANTED to learn the bar 
trade.
eight weeks. Constant practice, 
per Instruction, 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write 
full information. H. J. Greene Bar 
College, 734 Main atreet.cov. Mill, 
John, N. B.

We teach the trade

1
tir-_

Graduates e

| HAY, 162 Union St.
“GUNNS LIMITED.

Beef, > 
Pork and Provisions

M nee Meat and Dairy Products

M. D. EMACK,
Manager.

Dated the 23rd day of December. 191L
—

1 LOST. & STEEL
FISH.LOST—On New Year’s morning, 

tween Zion church and Centen 
church, a $10 bill. Finder will plo 
return to Rev. William Lawson, 7 t
oee Ave-

it No. 1 SHAD in half bbls; Herring 
bbla; Salt Codfish.

JAMES PATTERSON.All Goods Government inspected.
>74 Main SL 18 and 20 South Mai Hat Wharf 

4 St. John, N. %/

/ X,

>

4• f A *1

i i à

■
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Machinery Bulletin
PO R

STE/.M ENGINES »■ BCILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or -Phone 140S.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

■
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THE sfrftXPARP, THURSDAY, JANUARY 4,1912.4 -==~==B5^SBE as SUBMITS
SOME SKES11SII ’ 

MINIUL POLICE REPORT

WATCHESMbs Standard ,crjr^,»srïàii.Sîà;

The Artistic Me chanrilue
that we are showing In thle branch of the Jeweller's art, For this sea-
""aOLfirWATCH**. GOLD FILLED WATCHES, alee watches 
cased In Silver, Qun Metal and Nickel.

LADIES' AND MISSES’ BRACELET-WATCHES of various
Bty TSe prices throughout the whole wide range of our wateh «took 
are Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.

FERGUSON & PAGE, ____
Diamond Ymporfeds and Jewelers, 41 KINO STREET.

revolution la the other way about, 
lose 3 out of 86-—a loss of about 3Mi per cent.—no very 

But with the Maritime Provticee It la aPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince SVUUism 
Street, St. John, N. B.. Canada.

serious matter, 
different story. Nova Scotia la slated to lose 2 members 
out of 18, or about 11 per cent.; New Brunswick 2 mem
bers out of 13, or about 16 per cent.; and Prince Edward 
Island one member out of 4, or just 26 per cent. ! This 
thin# Is certainly becoming serious—so serious that It 
must be stopped.

At Confederation Nova Scotia was granted a repre
sentation of 19. Subsequently It rose to 21. 
declined to IS. at which number It bow stands. But a 
further reduction to 16 la more thnn the Province can

ÎUSUBSCRIPTION.
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year............ ..-IB-00
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year..............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year.

Single Copies Two Cents.

3.00
1.00

------- T------- ------------------
Me Advises that the Patrol We goo Service Should be Supple

mented by Police Signal System and Under Immediate 
Control of Police Department - the Work of the Year 

Reviewed.

iKThen it
TELEPHONE CALLS: Lea..Main 1722 

...Main 1746
Business Office.... 
Editorial and News

Arr

That was reducedNew Brunswick had 13 members, 
to the present 13; and now' some hold it muet be reduced 
to 11.

Ai

The “Blount” 
Doot Check

NOST. JOHN, X. R. THURSDAY. JANUARY 4. 1912.
There is no such "must.'"

The case of Prince Edward Island Is the mosi glaring annual report of Chief of Pol-1 Honor the Recorder, and members
lea Clerk ilenllne with ihc work of °r the common council. To the Ice Clark dealing with the eork o cha(rman and membera 0l the safety

Board nud the director of safety, I : 
wish to express my feeling of respect 
for the courtesy always in evidence 
when In their presence and at meet
ings of the Safety Board.

/XThe
The Island fought against Confederation for nineABOUT PROVINCIAL DEFICITS. of Oil.

years, from the first conference in Charlottetown in 1864, 
through the Quebec Conference, and on to 1873, when it 
came into the Union only because the Dominion Govern
ment gave up the principle of "representation by popula
tion,*' and granted the Island the representation of six 
members—the number for which Islanders had held out, 
and successfully held out. for nine years.

Xthe police force during the year was 
submitted to the council yesterday. It 
is as follows;

ÎH“The old Government in this Province must have been 
ft very bad Government,” said the Times last evening, 
“since the contemplation of its Iniquities completely blinds 

The Standard to that Flemming deficit of 17.0,900 in a year

THSt. John. N. B.. 
January 3rd,

To Ills Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the Common Council.

Crises doors to manage 
themselves.
Keeps out draughts, saves 
fu rl and colds, insures 
qi^et and orderliness. 

Made in different s zes, for any size or 
shape of door, and s )ld at a moderate price

1912.
IRespectfully submitted.

W. WALKER CLARK.
Chief of Police. urnot record revenue."

For once the Times is correct. The old Government 
of this Province was a very bad Government the worst 
the Province ever had—and Mr. Copp, the present leader 
of the Opposition, was one of its supporters, and is now 

The over-expenditure during the last fiscal 
account of bridges is the sole theme the Times

It seeks

After such a chapter of political history, for the Do
minion authorities to turn around and cut dôwn the

Gentlemen: — w
I herewith submit my general re

port for the year just1 closed, cover
ing the work and statistics of the pol
ice department, also such recommen
dations as appear most essential for 
its welfare and efficiency.

The records show the usual variety 
of law' breaking, and while It is prac
tically In the same line from year to 
year, yet it increases somewhat as 
time goes by, and the general work 
is also increasing in the way of dif
ferent calls and demands constantly 
coming to our notice—a large per
centage of which, according to their 
nature, do not appear as a matter of 
record.

The arrests for the year., 
total of 1744, an excess/of t 
previous of ,lCS. / ^—-

Crime is. always wasjand ever * ill 
continue to vdtfimltted, therefore 
the etrorger the publifc institution 
with respect toXsystem. adequacy of 
numbers and Integrity, the greater the 
ability to effect prevention and bring 
about" detection. The application of 
these qualities invoke the use of mod
em appliances, such us telephone, 
telegraph and signal facilities, patrol 

measuring and photograph in-

The force Is at present composed of 
1 chief of police, 1 deputy chief of 
police. 1 detective. 5 patrol serceants, ! 
1 court sergeant. 1 sergeant acting ns 
patrolman. 1 officer in charee of guard- 
room. 1 special officer (night duty). 
32 patrolmen. During the year four 
patrolmen resigned, seven suspended, 
slg appointed.

Violations of the liquor license act 
reported by the police:
Ulerftl sale by druggists...................... 2
Selling of liquor without license. .6 
Supplying liquor to prohibited per

sons..........'.............................................4
Selling in prohibited hours..................2
Keening liquor for sale without li

cense
r Se’ling liquor to minors 
-'Setline liouor to drunken versons..4 

Keening for sale without license...! 
Selling beer without license
Selling beer Sunday..............
SelUng liquor by wholesale under

retail license.......................................... 2
Selllve beer in prohibited hours.. ..1
Sunnlying liquor to a minor...............
Selling liquor by retail under whole

sale license.........................................
Allowing drunken persons to remain 

On license premises.. ..
Selling liquor Sunday..........
Beer premises open in prohibited

;Island's representation by 50 per cent., as is now' suggest
ed. would be such a breach Of faith as no people, large or 
small, should be asTied or expected to submit to. It must 
surely be clear to the Dominion Government that this 
course of cutting down the representation of the Maritime 
Provinces from decade to decade must stop. There is 
also good ground, in the opinion of many, why the larger 
represent at ion of a former day should be restored, and 
fixed .qs a minimum. And the reason, justice and strength 
of that contention will be more clearly seen when it Is 
considered how very small a percentage even that increas
ed minimum would be of the ever growing total of the 
House of Commons of the futijre.

At present the Maritime Provinces, with a represen
tation of 35 out of 221. has about 15.8 per cent, of the 
House; but under the suggested reduction, giving a repre
sentation of 30 in a House of 234. the Maritime Provinces 
would have only about 12.S per cent. To what such tf 
course would lead it is not hard to see.

The Government has certainly ample reason to see 
that the course that has been pursued for some decades 
with reference to the Maritime Provinces, will have to be 
cut short, and a new system guaranteeing them a reason
able minimum representation will have to be adopted. It 
must also be perfectly clear to the Government that there 
is no need to go to tin- British Parliament respecting this 
matter, but that the Dominion Parliament has ample pow
er to deal with it to the full extent required.

lt< apologist. Jyear on
discusses wheu dealing with provincial affairs, 
to alarm the public minds into the belief that there is 
Boraething wrong with tbp present Government because 
bridges that were dangerous to those using the highways 
were made safe and the cost ot" making them sate was 
charged in the year the expenditures were made.
Mr. Flemming pursued the 
Tweedie. Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Robinson, and hidden the 

account, the Times

Had
l\adopted by Mr.course

T. Mt AVITY & SOINS, Ltd., 13 King St.
r*expenditures away in a -suspense 

would have been compelled to laud this questiqhable meth
od of finance, because it endorsed every act of all three 
gentlemen wheu they were provincial leaders.

Realizing tbe necessity tor honest Government in this 
Province, the present Administration passed an Audit Act 
which prevents fraudulvut transactions of the kind the 
old Government were guilty of and compels the Auditor 
General to make a full statement of the receipts and ex- 
j*enditttres of the Province. Every bill that is pai<J, every 
financial transaction that takes place during the year.

be set out in detail in the accounts aud proper

show a 
fit* year

n
8

1

Stationery Supplies
A Full Line of Account Books 

Figuring Books, 2 to 16 columns
All size, of Loose Leaf Binders and Holders

in stoclc and nude to order.
BARNES » OO. Ltd., Î4 Prince William St.

A
dal

l

,1. B<
atruments.

The patrol wagou service introduc
ed October cth. 1911. has been doing 
as good work as can be expected 
under the present conditions. It will 
never be a success until It is controll
ed by police signal system, housed 
near the central station, entirely un
der the immediate control of the pol
ice. and driven by a police officer. 
This will make this part of the ser
vice efficient.

The first mounted police for the 
department. Introduced 
1911, has given general satisfaction, 
patrolling the following streets: Wall, 
Winter. Wright, Goodericli. Seely. 
Park, Garden, Rockwood Park, Mount 
Pleasant Avenue, Burpee Avenue and 
Cannon street.

The patrol duty on Douglas avenue 
one officer half ‘day and night, has 
given satisfaction to tho residents. 
I have had few complaints in compari
son with other years.

The Intercolonial Railway lock-up 
erected off Pond street during the

must now
Voucher* must be filed showing the particular^ ot" each 

Suspense accounts vanished wflh ihe old
............6

expenditure.
Government and can no longer be used to cover up over- 
expenditure even if the Government were dsirous of so 

Mr. Flemming has nothing to

1

63 for
Violations under Indian act:

Selling liquor to Indians...............
The police record of general ar

rests contained in the report has al
ready been published.

doing, which they are not. 
be ashamed of in the over-expenditure ot" the past year. 
Ir xvus not Ills fault that the bridges were falling to pieces, 
but the fault of the. old Administration, which failed to 
collect the territorial revenue of the.Province and was 
compelled to starve the public service or to sell bonds to 
provide for ordinary expenses—a course that was taken 
on several occasions.

During the four years the present Administration lias 
been in power they have met every expenditure for the 
ordinary business of the Province from ordinary revenue 
and contributed some * IN. .000 towards the repairs of the 
Provincial Hospital which might reasonably have been 
charged to capital account. The grants for every import
ant public service have been largely increased as compar
ed with what was voted by their predecessors, and at the 
end of the period the total over-expenditure is'less than 
a thousand dollars, 
surpluses as follows:

2THE VALLEY RAILWAY.
V.

Premier Flemming made some important announce
ments concerning the Valley Railway at the banquet ten
dered him at Meductic on Tuesday night. After reciting 
the history of the negotiations with the Dominion Govern
ment. before the defeat of the Laurier Administration, and 
pointing out that "Mr. Pugsley had accepted changes in the 
specification which he previously declined to accept. Mr. 
Flemming told his auditors that the Valley Railway had 
been secured for the Province on terms that would not 
odd one dollar to the taxation of the people. The com
pany undertaking its construction have fully guaranteed 
the Government ^against loss while the railway is being 
built. They have also made a deposit that will prevent 
the Province making any loss until it Is handed over to 
the Intercolonial fully completed. Further, there is a : 
guarantee from the company to make good any deficiency 
between the revenue derived from operation and the in
terest on the bonds.

Mr. Flemming Is certainly to be congratulated on the 
| excellent arrangement he has been able to make for the 
■construction of this great highway through the centre of 
ithe Province. lie has not only secured generous aid 
front the Dominion Government towards the cost of the 
railway and the heavy bridges that must he built, but he

as
Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

2Ô Per Cent. Discount for January 
Off Our Entire line of Watches

May 16th,

On Thursday evening the leaders of 
the different Bible classes of the asso
ciation will meet for a supper, after 
which a short musical programme will 
be given. The group leaders of last 
year will be the guets at the supper.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the association scout troop will be 
held on Friday evening.

1 ) IIWhich Is comprised p£ the best inps of American and Swiss Move
ments in any style of case you iuy select.

We are offering d very fin Jewel Adjusted Movement "In an, 
A1 Gold Filled Case, Ladles’ or 

We would be pleased to ha 
Watches Fully Guaranteed.

kmlemen’e sise, at 618.00.
- you examine these lines.year and fitted up with all conven

iences at considerable expense, with 
light and heat. It was given over to 
the use of the city police department 
June 12th, 1811, in consideration that 
the department keep it clean and take 
the prisoners arrested by the 1. C. 
H. police to the central police station. 
This has been a great convenience, as 
the nearest lock-up is in tbe Ferry 
building.

Received 44 white helmets, made in 
Bardsley, and 

y. I did not re
dite the depart-

For three years the Government had All Ur
of
wl
U$44.541.85

4.434.97
6.568.13

1908 Ix-

W. THEM
Goldsmith, Jeweler am

UNE GARD 

Optician, 77 Charlotte St.
w.19 Hi.. .
on:
ahUoiittM#.. .. 5,539.95Total ..... er,

ElDeductIn 19.11 the over-expenditure was 856.469.80. 
the total surplus and the sum total of the over-ex pendi llas every assurance that the railway will be in operation | the city by John B.

at an earlier date than is called for under the contract, were very satisfactoi
ceive black helmets The Empire Fypewritei M

tines is 1929.95.
This was u mighty change from the conditions which 

prevailed under the old Administration when the over- 
pcfiditure shown in their accounts totalled S‘294.494.20 

for lltejr last three years of office. This was not all. for 
the present Government when they came into power dis- 
revered unsettled accounts due or paid prior to Ocr. 31. 
1907, amounting to $215.781.40. while the balance sheet 
of the Province showed only $86.999.16 of this amount. 
The difference of $128.785.30 was carried in suspense ac
counts. Add this large sum to the over-expenditures 
y "now i« in the accounts and a comprehensive idea is obtain
ed of lha manner in which Hie finances ot the country 
Were dealt with by men who had the hearty support and 
good alii of the Times. In three years the friends of the 
Times ran the Province into debt nearly half a million 
dollars on current account and were heartily endorsed by 
the Times which condemns the present Government for an 
over-expenditure in four years of less than a thousand dol-

PfThe company have surveying parties already in the field, 
and as soon as the frost is out of the ground will start 
construction. -The St. John Valley Railway contract is

l.l
Received 45 summer suits, coals 

and pantaloons, delivered by C. li
the best‘d ho Province has over made with any company puigeon between the month» of July 
for the construction of a railway, and this is due solely to and September. The workmanship 
0|y|ura|y^ç^mljKymyjMiyjrovin,1a^çvjjrn. ‘lomèwhM

late for summer clothing. 1 would 
like to have summer suite delivered 
in May. winter coats in November, 
and white and black helmets in. May.

I You will pardon me if 1 again call 
your attention to the recommendations 
"contained in my previous reports in 
relation to the importance of provid
ing the department with the police 
Lignai system, also a police manual of 
law and regulation tor the guidance 
of the force, copies of city by-laws 
for each officer, and a superannuation 
fund for long service officers. The 
3t. John Police Relief Association 
is prepared to give, under certain con
ditions. as a starter of said fund, three 
to five thousand dollars.

1 have again to report the neglect
of store keepers and business men in Local Examination* in Practical Sub- 
Unviiie their premises unsecured. Jeot* will be held about a month later.t found open .nd -evu, KSffi
ed by tbe police during tbe year, *Q1, 0ni,.e in Montreal on or before April i*t.

made up largely by arrests tor drunk- tary, Mr. J>. Arnold Fox. iga Princess si. 
a*,!aae As thev were made by the St. John, or from the General Secretary, 
poUce'fort-, and « 1 have not given «KM
any hint or instruction this year on -anon* for Diploma* of Liventhue and De- 
,1,0 cnhiflct it must be assumed that grec of Mus. Bac. can be obtained from lie RUUjeci. n » r.eneral Secretary. Montreal,
the Increase In arrests for drunkenmees Thr Kxaminat»on Board, on application 
In the past vear represents suostanu- being made, will be glad to consider any 
ally the Increase in tbe number of additions to the present list of Local 
pet sons whom the police found it 
neceswy to arrest. A pollceynan 
has no selfish motive in arresting a 
drunken man; It brings him neither 
glory nor reward, but. on tbe con
trary, it involves trouble, personal 
danger from the man and bis friends, 
and often- attendance at court when 
otherwise he might be resting in bed 
after his, night's work.

The record of the police in the past 
vear shows that results in small mat
ters can grow side by side; and to 
those who criticise I say that without 
hurrying, and yet without halting or 
turning aside, the work of enforcing 
all laws and ordinances of the city, 
while they continue to be an obllga 
tion upon the police, will be pushed 
steadily forward.

These laws, however, are disputed 
at every point by persons who know 
that they could hardly live without 
them as a whole, and yet Insist upon 

„ their right to break such of them a*
(Montreal Herald.) they find inconvenient. The owner

Hamilton having failed to attract the attention of the of a house is angry when a boy's ball 
world by Its temperance dinner to the Duke and Duchess breaks a pane of glass, and demands 
o, Connaught, now propos * reopen «h. K.orad. ..... *^VStLÏ

Some town, will do anything tor notoriety. a,a, him to dear the «now add loo
_ ___ _ ‘ from the sidewalk he conildere l\ an

(Teronte Star.) fmnertlnence, and eo II roes tlirourli
There I. a ptopoml to give oldermen two year,. If. 

too little. Home of them deaerve a Ilf, sentence. -nil-email who le doing lile duty,
standln* elweva between two Urea.

In doiln* Ihle part of my report 
it is

me by HU Worship the Mayor, me

More than makes good beca $*• it costs less in the first place, 
is cheaper In the long run; does more and better work.

WRITE OR CALL FO t DETAILS AND TERMS.

1*(
Er
B!
triFRANK R. FAIRW

52 Canterbury Street, St
ATHCRt - Agent
John, N. B. ’Phone Main 653. it.

X X Wl
mont, which has overcome apparently unsurmountable 
obstacles in dealing with this matter. *■ oil

Bl

HUTCHI11GS & CO.The wires bring word of nil overwhelming victory for 
the Conservatives in the general .election in Prince Ed
ward Island. The Liberals have not only suffered a de
feat. which was generally expected, but are the victims 
of a wholesale slaughter, three, at the most, being left to 
tell the tale. The result is something more than a pro
vincial victory. The people of the Island have shown 
their appreciation of Mr. Borden's prompt action In under
taking to provide a car ferry. They recognize that there 
is now at Ottawa an Administration which is prepared to 
remedy their long standing grievances. The Conserva
tive victory Is a clear vote of confidence in the Borden 
Government. »

frLast year we thanked the public for 
the best year wo had ever had. This 
year we give most hearty thanks for 
a very much better one.

Our new term will begin Tuesday, 
January 2nd. Send for C'atalorue.

ul
py

Bedding Manufacturers
Wire Mattreeeee,

Iren Bedmteade,

Tl

Hattreeeee,
Feather Pillow»,S. KERR, Principal.

DOWMOLB9ÂL MO RETAIL-McGILL UN.VCRSITY ■
101 to 100 QEfiMAtN STREET.EXAMINATIONS IN MUSIC.

Local Examination* In Theoretical mu
sic fur all grade# will be held on April 
13th. 19U.

8
WhTHE REPRESENTATION OF THE MARITIME 

PROVINCES.
atYOUING MEN YC UNG WOMEN

LISTEN «MriBL&i
commercial telegraph office* to be open* in The C.P.R. paye from $65 to
$160 per month for their operators. W< ar« turning out young women end men
aM8LVWB»ffiii^,ito ss,vsa& »c£^.T,:,;.hcn.pN. t

rett
day

(Halifax Herald.)
The unit of representation which xvlll determine the 

tiumber of members for each Province of the Dominion in 
the next House of Commons, if the principle of “repre- 
'senfation by population" is suffered to pursua Its ruinous 
course, has been calculated at uO.SiiO. 
course, obtained by dividing the population of Quebec, 
according to the census of 1911, by the number 65, the 
number of representatives for that Province fixed by the 
British North America Act.

Applying this unit to the population of the other 
Provinces as determined by the new census, and bearing 
in mind that if. in the process of division, there is a re
mainder equal to or exceeding half of the unit of repre
sentation, the Province is entitled to a member for such 
remainder, the following results have been calculated for 
the several Provinces:

Current Comment
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

Teachers in some New York public schools have 
found moving pictures of gréât help to them in teaching 
geography and other subjects. On account of the danger 
of fire the use of the machines has been temporarily dis 
continued, but it Is likely that they will soon be at work 
again, and that In time the moving picture will become 
-;ume such permanent adjunct to the schoolroom as the 
blackboard.

ré
This unit is. ot

m;,
8. :
ti i

Centres.

REFUSE LUMBER(Boston Traneçrlpt.)
The ribald public will smile at tho golfer who demand 

ed and recovered damages at law of the man who retained 
his favorite stick and thus exposed him to "great anguish 
of mind" by reason of repeated defeats at the hands of 
Inferior players, but genuine devotees ot the game will 
understand and sympathize.

nuc
REFUSE SPRUCE BOARDS 
REFUSE PINE BOARDS
2- INCH REFUSE SPRUCE
3- INCH REFUSE SPRUCE
A Let of 3x9, 10 11 end 12-INCH 

REFUSE SPRUCE at $11 delivered 
in City.

* New Number
ot Members. Gain. Loss. 
.... 65 (fixed)

Province.
Quebec .........
Ontario .. .. .. ..
Manitoba............... ...
Saskatchewan ,. ..
Alberta...................*
British Columbia ..
Nova Scotia.............
New Brunswick .. ..
P. B. Island............ ..
Yukon .........................

(Vancouver Province.)
The oyster has ot last been exonerated of causing 

typhoid. A report by Health Commissioner Lederle oR 
New York city, gives the succulent bivalve a clean bill of 
health. "For several years," the commissioner says, 

“diligent Investigation has failed to trace a single case ot 
the disease to the eating of oysters."

3.. 83
.. 15
.. 16

512
»12 RC

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

# 216
SI211

13
8t,1 (Two Factories.) st
StErin Street24614 City Read8Total •, .. .. .. 234 21
Ce

These e r t ImgterrAQW a total lricmsp of 21 members 
Bod a total Ids» of 8 members, making a net increase of 

treiug added io 2ÎL the present number of mem- 1Cotton Sale Signs33. w hich
here in the House of Commons, gives the new total of 234. 
Such an Increase, of lees than 6 per cepU U no very seri
ous matter, looked at in the large.

an
1

tmBut when we come 
tatlon of the several Prov- •r. JOHN S/QN CO.

1431-2Prisms St, SLJ*Imi,N.B.
’Phono, Main 676.____________

at(BL Marys Ar»us.)
The crying need In municipal affair» today Is for

m s s sti a pleasure to express my ap- 
Hot» nf the «ninport accorded. i* ,

« lnereaied by 6» per real.; ib.t ol mca.
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STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS. Ciras TREE IT 
THl EVERY lit CLUB

SHIPPING NEWS
m
BI

CANADIAN
Pacific

m
V.wInter port steamer*.

Sailing» for St. John up to Slat Do- Hyannlo, Mas»., Jan. 2.—Std achra 
cember 1911. Respue, 8t. John ; Jennie A. Stubbs,

do; Iraiah Stetson, Caetine, Me.
Las Palmas. Dec. 31.—Sid stmr 

Carrlgan Head, Ayres. New Orleans.
Mobile, Dec. 30.—Arrd schr Lady 

of Avon. Cabarlen.
Pascagoula. Dec. 31.—Arrd schr 

Helen O. King, St. John.
I--------

Retporta and Oleasters.
British bark Gulf Stream, from 

Glasgow for Vancouver, B. C., with 
a heavy cargo. Is now 244 days out 
and Is ‘believed to be lost.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 1.—Stmr La 
Flandre (Dutch), Claude, from Ant
werp Dec. 11 for New York, arrived 
at Halifax this afternoon 
countered heavy weather and her 
steering gear was damaged, 
steamer w'aa short of coal and when 
supplied will steam for New York to
morrow.

ri Hunter, Eastport; Lonle Cobb, New 
York.A

ig5
Enjoyable Entertainment Last 

Evening — A Concert and 
Presents for All— A Good 
Programme.

1U m] LIRLCT fillilE
ST. JOHN

I
Date. 

Dec. 16 
Dec. 19

Steamers Where From. 
Mount Temp 
Inlshowen H

Winter Service between Halifax, N.
S. and Bristol, Eng 

ROYAL MAiL STEAMÉRe 
“ROYAL EDWARD."
“ROYAL G60RÔE”
Proposed Saltings

Royal Edward................. iJan. 24th, 1912
Royal George. . , , .Fab. 7th, 1912
Royal George.. .... . Mar. 6th, 1912
Royal Edward................. Mar. 20th, 1912
Royal George................. April 3rd. 1912

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW.
Agencies in St. John, N. B-, Geo. R. 

Cnrvell, 3 King street; W. H. C. Mac- 
Kay, 49 King street, *

O
ill

le Antwerp 
ead Glasgow 

Man. Çommerce. Manchester, Dec. 23 
Athenia, Glasgow’, Dec. 23
Kanawha, .London Dec. 23
Man. Commerce* Manchester Dec. 2u 
Man. Miller Manchester Dec. 23 
Pomeranian Havre Dec. 23
Montreal Antwerp Dec. 27
Empress Ireland Liverpool Dec. 29 
Man. Commerce Manchester Dec. 30 
Man. Importer Manchester Dec. 30 
Sokoto,
Montcalm

I . ■

I I !
TO

1MONTREAL S§fl
Leave St. John 
Arrive at Mo

6.66 p. m. 
8.90 a. m. Et IThere was a happy time in the Ev

ery Day Club last night, when a large 
crowd of young men spent n couple 
of enjoyable hours. The entertainment 
was opened by A. M. Bolding, the pre
sident with a short address and was 
followed by A. F. Belding, who gave a 
piano solo. Percy Warren then gave a 
reading. Edward Kirk rendered a har
monica solo and R. J. Johnston follow
ed with a song and dance. Capt. Da
vid Tvjfts gave a 
ments were served 
a number of selections played on n 
gramophone. There was it step dance 
by A. Goldsworthy, followed with a 
monologue. A comedy spelcli by Mes
srs. Stack and Mack was a feature of 
the entertainment and they made a 
big hit with the audience. A reading 
was given by C. 8. Humbert the vice- 
president of the club. A number of the 
crew from the Head Line steamer 
were present and Messrs. McNowlin 
and Horner, two of the crew, 
seen to advantage in songs, d 
and readings.

T. Stack, the chairman of the com ] 
mitten, presided and when the musical j 
and literary programme had finished ; 
the curtain was raised and a bril- ; 
llantly trimmed Christmas tree was 

1 seen and there, was some real fun. 
W. McCluskey was the Santa Claus 
and each one of the youn 
sent was given a present 
aisled of a child’s toy, and as each 
man went to the stage for his pre
sent he received it with a short 
=i>eech. In all, the evening was one 
of the most enjoyable yet held at. 
the club.

ntreal
CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR

ALL JOINTS BCYQND
NO CHANGES OR TRANSFERS.

wm MUIs m
I ÏEK

Xfc MD tiftseei
mwwÊmmwm

I sjLNEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SUEPERS
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC

fAUFAX-ST. JOHH-IOMBEM. TRAIN 
THE BEST DIKING CAR SERVICE

Dec. 31 
Jan. 1

Newport News 
Liverpool/X She ent

DAILY ALMANAC. The
Thursday, January 4, 1912.

............. 8.10 a. m.
.. ..4.Ü0 p. m. 

.. .. 11.07 a. m.
............ 5.27 p. m.

iALLAN LINE Sun rises...............
Sun sets..................
High water.. ..
Low water............

Atlantic standard time.

3 maktt th, hand. smooA. \ '

m PEOer-Miw Hattie 1’ertrwd, Gslwburg, ï&ïï&l 
y.'; Ont., writes “1 was troubled with chapped 
•y:, bande and arms and nothing ever seemed to heal Û

them thoroughly until we found Zsm-Buk. It
m has cured them. My father has also used it

for several akin troubles and injuries, and thinks Vf/jT/.y.-.v-l/J 
& there is nothing like Zam-Bak.’' 
if: Mothers should see that their children use Zam-

is nothing like prevention. A little '•.••V/'ÿy 
eared over the hands and wrists, 

after washing, will prevent ohaps and cold sores. ■ *®!
Zam- Buk is also a sure cure for akin dise was,------- -

Itch, ringworm, Uood-poiwootnr, piles, end for cuu, 
l.urns and bruiw. too box st «Uetoree end druggists, or

THE ONLY LINE OPERATING 
COMPARTMENT CARS ng. Refresh

iMirm at oitamto tcrontountil ail 1CFONTO TO UKCfUVER
Large Cargo for South Africa—45,000 

Sack» of Flour—Other Shipping 
Notes.

South Africa steamer Kxvarra which 
left here on the 27th of December for 
South Africa haï a very large cargo, 
Including 36,799 sacks of flour, 453,232 
feet of deals, etc., and 12,000 bushel of 
wheat. The value of her cargo was 
about 1337,749.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS :?
C.P.R., ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOLW. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., 

St. John, N. B. PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Wednesday, January 3.

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River; Granville, 
49, Collins, Anapolls and eld; schrs 
Viola, 23, Wadlln, Wilson’s Beach; 
Eastern Light, 40, Morse, Grand 
Harbor; Walter C., 18, Belding, Mus
quash and cld.

Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers 

CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.

Saloon ...................... $72.50 and $82.50
Second Salcon . . ..$60.00 and $52.50
Third Class............$31.25 and $32.50

Sailings and further information on 
application to any agent of*

NTERCOLONIAL
O n I LWA V Schooner Nettie Shipman is now on 

New York
d

way to this port from 
with a cargo of hard coal.

t Bek daily, aw there 
’*. Zam-Buk lightlyCleared January 4.

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, Wood- 
worth, Dlgby ; schr Eastern Light, 
Morse, Grand Harbor; Viola Pearl, 
Wadlln, Beaver Harbor.

Sailed January 4.
Steamer Shenandoah, Trinick, for 

London via Halifax.
Manchester 

Adamson, for Philadelphia and Man
chester.

AFTER OCTOBER 20TH.
Steamer Walw’ern now on her way 

to Australia and New Zealand look 
away a cargo valued at $261,746, $210,- 
863 of which were products of Canada.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT, 
steamers.

AthenLa, 6,523, Donaldson line. 
Grampian, 6439, Allan Line. 
Rodesian, 2053, Wm Thomson and

Maritime Express
rWi l Leave St. John

18.30

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 
St. John, N. B.

g men pr^ 
which con-PICOD 8 BLACK LINE Exchange.Steamer

!> f iBritish Ports.
Manchester, Dec. 31.—S1<1 stmr 

Manchester Importer, Haworth, St. 
John.

Liverpool, Dec. 31.—Arrd stmr 
Hesperian, St. John.

Glasgow. Jan. 2.—Arrd stmr Numl- 
dlan. Boston.

Liverpool. Jan. 2.—Ami stmr Mont
rose. Halifax.

ST. JOHN, N. B., TO DEMERARA.
S. S. Rhodesian satis Dec. 24 for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts. Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

3. 8. Cromarty sails Jan. 15 for Ber
muda. St. Kitts, Antigun, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

Co.
dally except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 
connection

Bona venture Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grei)d Trunk Train
tor Ottswi, Toronto. Detroit, 

Chicago and points, west 
and northwest

Romoro Head, 2913, Wm Thomson 
and Co.

Wakanul, 3761, J T Knight and Co. 
Sf-nuonem

Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Mc- 
Alary.

Adeline, 299, A. W. Adams.
Clayola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Cora May. 117, N C Scott. 
Calabria 461. J Splatm and Co.
1C. Meriiam. 331. A. W. Adams. 
Géorgie Pearl, 118, A. W. Adams.
.1. Arthur Lord. 18H, A. W. Adams. 
John G Walters, 209, C M Kerrison 
Harry Miller, 246, A. W. Adams. 
Harold B Cousens, 360. 1‘ Mclrtyre. 
Ida M. Barton. 102, C. M. Kt-rrlsoi 
Lavouia, 266 J. W. Smith.
Oriole. 124. J. Splane and Co. 
Priscilla, 101. A W Adams 
Peter C. Schultz, 373, A. W.
Peerless, 278. repairing, R C Elkin 
R Bowers. 373. It C Elkin.
Silver Leaf, 283, A. W. Adams. 
Wanola, 272, .1. W. Smith.
Wm. L. Elkihs, 229, .1. W. Smith. 
Winnie Là wry, 216, D J Purdy.
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A i

every HOME NEEDS it.FROM Cf-NNILISM 
TO CHURCH OFFICER

TOE NEWS III SHOOT METREForeign Ports.
New York, Jan. 1.—Arrd stmr Ber

mudian. Fraser. Bermuda : schrs A.
J. Sterling Parker from Perth Amboy 
for St. John with coal; Bluenose. from l 
South Amboy for St. Andrews.

City Island, Jau. 1. Passed schr :
Nettie Chlpmnn from New York for |

John.
Antwerp, Jon. 3.—Sid stmr Albuera ' 

Lockhart. Cardiff and Buenos Ayres.
Portsmouth, N. H., Jan. 2.—Sid | 

schr Ethyl B. Sunnier, New York.
Boston, Jan. 2.—Arrd stmr Ionian.! 

Glasgow.
Portland, Me., Jan. 2.—Arrd schr 

Chi hie Harold. Philadelphia.
Vineyard Haven, Jan. 2.—S1<1 schrs 1 

F. G. French, St. John ; Lucille, do; i Gregory

Rev. F.J. Raton Delivered an 
Interesting Lecture in St. 
Stephen's Church - Mission 
W ork in New Hebrides.

. FURNESS LINE til. the hoard of trade and the York 
county council will leave for Ottawa

ng the- police, magistrate stated lhat |0 9lloa]s; complete arnmgemente 
in the vicinity of Prh.cc "he 5*28

Rev. F. J. Baton, ex-missionary to the hnd out IC nection with the St. .John Valley Rail-
New Hebrides Islands in South Pa- prosecute. Several drunks were thned 
ciilc. gave a very interesting and in- The case against the New

r^iorjmuZn^d » «
^,°bU«^6cXU"m hea'hC” ÏÏoXZun and again remanded 

Tills man, said the speaker, was a until Friday, 
native of the island on which he was 
stationed, and was first, brought to 

Court of King's Bench. his notice by the fearful deeds which
An. interesting case was heard by he committed. The subject's native | Band Incorporates.

Mr. Justice McKeown in the King's name^vas Surin Barone, aud started | Milltown. Jan. 3.—Messrs. Frank C.
Bench Division yesterday Sarah B. his career by abducting the wife of ! Murchie. William P. Buckley, Windsor 
VVathen is the plaintiff and Andrew his neighbor and breaking up a sacred | l. Dewar. J. Edward W il list on and J.
Ferguson and John F. Ferguson and native festival. He followed this act j Leonard McKenzie are applying for 
wife are the defendants. The cause up by burning liis own child alive incorporation as the Milltown, N. B 
of action arose in Harcourt. Kent and other similar atrocities for which Cornet Band. Limited with a capital-
county, and the parties reside there, he was not prosecuted. A few ization of $2.000.
The action against Andrew Ferguson months later lie grew tired of the
is for alleged trespass and breaking woman he had stolen and sent her Father Morriscy Remedies Sold, 
and entering the property of the plain- back to her former home where she Chatham. Jan. 3.- -Tho S. C. Wells 
tiff, or in the alternative against was ruthlessly murdered by her own Company, of I>eroy, X. Y., have taken 
John F. Ferguson and wife for breach son and eaten by the rest of the over the products of the Father Mor- 
of warranty ajid agreement. Briefly family. Not content with the perpe- rjSt y Remedy Company, and will de- 
the fa^ts of the case are; On Novem- tration pf these fearful crimes he vvlop them along with their own pro
ber 2, 1910, John F. Ferguson and murdered his brother in the bush ducts. The company has secured a
wife deeded certain lands and house, after having had tea with him in the property in Montreal and will mantt-
situate in Harcourt, Kent county, to' mission house not more than half j facture the medicines in Canada, 
the plaintiff for $240. John F. Fergu- an hour before. The body was found was in the race for the Republican
son and wife entered into a covenant by the tribesmen and burled by the j Fredericton Wants Share in Boom. nomination for the presidency. An ac-
of selsen and warranty of title and missionary near the shore. Shortly Fredericton. Jan. 3.—A delegation five campaign in his interests will bn
put the plaintiff in. possession. The after this a tidal wave exhumed the , representing the Fredericton city coun-. commenced at once,
plaintiff had only been in possession body which was immediately reburied i 
a few days when Andrew Ferguson this time farther inland. But to the ; 
broke into the house, put. a padlock terror of islanders a cyclone avain 
on the door and dually ousted the exhumed the body and they nt once 
plaintiff from her. possession. Andrew fathered together all their warriors 

laims that he is acting as and compelled the missionary to al-

LOCAL.

London. 
Dec. 6 
Dec. 15 
Doc. 23
Jan. 8

From 
St. John. 

Dec. 21 
Dec. 30 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 22

StRappahànnock 
Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

and every ten days thereafter, dates 
subject, to change.

travel by
YCUR OWN LINE Adams

1 i way.WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO., Agents, 
St. John, N. B.THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

GENERAL.

MANCHESTER LINERS After Detective Burns.
Montreal, Jan. 3.—The Pinkerton 

detective agency» have entered suit 
for $50.000 against. William J. Burns, 
the detective, who worked up the case 

nst the Pinkertons for David Rus

IN THE COURTS.FUNERALS.■ 1 PROVINCIAL.From 
St. John 
Dec. 9. 
Dec. 16 
•Dec. 18 
Dec. 30. 
•Jan. 1

From
Manchester.
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 2 . Man. Merchant
Dec. 2 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 39 
Jan. 6 
Jan. 13

Mrs. Martha GaultonThe funeral of 
took place at 2.30 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon from her late resilience. 96 
Moore street to St. Paul’s ehurcli, 
where burial services were conducted 
by Rev. E. B. Hooper, after which 
the remains were interred in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

Uniting VAMPBELLTON. at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY ut ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMCNDSTON and points 
on the TEMISCOVATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS. ANDOV- 
er. PERTH, WOODSTOCK. FRE1V 
ERP’TON, ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est /and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER,* SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS end RESTIGOIH’HE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAM P- 
BELLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. All Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, i mining 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

a
sell.Man. Trader 

Man. Shipper
Fireman and Firebug.

Halifax, Jan. 3.—Call Fireman .Tas. 
Sweeney was arrested this morning 
on a charge of setting fire to a build
ing on Water street -formerly owned 
by the Imperial Oil Company. A pol
iceman caueht him in the act. The to
tal loss at the King Edward Hotel re
cently, amounted to over $78,0n0.Therg 
was an insurance of $"!8.00it.

Man. Corpor.
Men. Importer 
Man. Miller
Man. Commerce Man. 15 
Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner 

—Steamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space. aud rates apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents, St. John. N. B.

Jan. 27. 
Man. 29 OBITUARY.

Mrs. William Crosby.
3.—Mrs. WilliamI Yarmouth, Jan. 

i Crosby, of Ohio, Yarmouth county, 
: while walking across a room at mid- 
! night fell dead without a moment's no
tice. She was 72 years of age and is 

' survived by her husband and eight 
i children, among whom are Lorenzo G. 
Cvosbv. of St. John, and Mrs. (Judge)

I Griffin, of Tacoma. This Is the first 
! death in the family.

Taft in the Running.
Washington. D. C.f Jan. 3.—Presi

dent Taft today announced that ho

ELDER-DEMPSTER S. S.x i • UNE( Persian silk veiled with marqulsset- 
te is used for collars, revers and cuffs 

number of cloth and satin models.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.WEDDINGS.

Wright-Gillis.
A wedding of much interest took 

ent for one Graham, who con- ! low the murderer to do the reburying, place at four o'clock yesterday afit r- 
that the title of the property1 Suriti Barune eventually became a noon in Trinity church, when Miss

vested in the plaintiff Christian, and gradually rose to the 1 Kathleen Gillis, youngest daughter of
(Graham) has an inter- office of an elder in the Presbyterian | Mrs. Gillis and the late John R. Gillis, 

Several witnes- kirk, lie was baptised as Juda, and 1 became the bride of Reginald Francis
The court arose after liis conversion saved the native ! Wright ol Saskatoon. Sank. Mr. Wright

yesterday village from being completely wiped is a son of the late Hugh S. Wright,
ig at teniout by their enemies. formerly superintendent of the North

counsel He also adopted a little orphan elrl j American Life Insurance t'o. here. He
who had been turned out to starve was for some years connected with the
and to be eaten by the dogs and pigs. I Canada Permanent Mortgage Company

He is

FOR SOOTH AFRICAN PORTS S O Humphrey. Moncton; T E H 
vn; A. C Lanth-

Grimmer, .1 If 
Grimmer, St. Andrews ; E W MaJr and 

Woodstock; J Christie, St Joiui: 
Wood, Halifax; 1* 1* Gunn, F U 
r. F P Leslie. A Craig.
W FI Runnel, Ottawa; F

Ferguson <
New Zealand Shipping Co.

Limited.
____Montreal

51L£L\ arid St. John

Robbins. Charlottetow 
ier, Montreal; S R . 
am. New York: F A

ag
ds A II Brv-i S. S.KADUNA . sailing 

John about January 20th.
S. S. MELVILLE sailing 

John about February 20th.
S.S. BEN DU sailing from St. John 

about March 20th.
S. S. CANADA CAPE sailing front 

8l John about April 20th.
For passenger or freight rates, ap- 

$iy( to

zfrom St. N is not full 
and that.
est in the property 
ses were examined, 
shortly before five o’clock 
afternoon until this morni 
o'clock when argument 
will he presented. '

Mr. VV. D. Carter. K. (’., of Rich! 
bucto, appeared for the plaintiff. Dr 
VV. R. Wallace, K. C., for the defend 
ant, Andrew Ferguson, and M. G
Teed. K. C. for the oth<-r defendants.i John <;. Païen, «ho raised ,600.000"; toon

for mission work by preaching
Al tho ago of six years he was sent : Lordship Bishop Richardson, assisted 

to Australia and was educated at the by the rector. Rev. R. A. Armstrong. 
1'niversltv of Melbourne. Returning The choir, under the direct ion ui J. S. 
to the islands ai the age of 25 Rev. j Ford, assisted with the musical portion 
Mr. Patou has labored among the j of the service The church was prettily 
cannibals for 20 years aud lias done | decorated in green and scarlet for *tie 
much for the mission work in tin- happy occasion.
Islands. The bride, who was given away by

When speaking of the co-dominion iter brother^ John t'.illi 
of the New Hebrides by the British ' til'ul gown of embroidv 
and French, he stated that it was with veil and orange blossoms, a 
inaugurated in a far part of the earth j carried a large bouquet of bridal roses.

joint rule would solve the fit *8 of interest that her gown and
by hAr mother when

tty
hefrom St.

j V

Toronto: A J Goyfer and wife. Winni
peg: T D Girson, Toronto; T C Bur
pee, J A Geary and wife, Moncton; 
F B Black. Sackville; W G Wilson, 
Calais; Miss Gillespie. Pnrrsboro; O 
O Thompson. Ambers*

Park.

TO
Mom-
Cuffc,Australia andDOMNION f.TLf-NTIG FARM ring

ofNew Zealand
Proposed Sailings:

From St. John, N. B.
SS. WakanuL............................ Jan. 15
9S. Karamea.................................Feb. 15

To bo followed by steamers at regular 
monthly Intervals.

S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf dully at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

Rev. Mr. Patou was born in the ' in this city before going 
New Hebrides 45 years ago, and is | now inspector for the Tt 
the son of a noted missionary. Dr. Company with headquarters in Saska-

ust and LoanT. KNIGHT A ÇO.. - 
Water St., St. John, N. B.

and 8yd- 
Auckl-ind. 

Chalmers).
The ceremony was performed by IliaLoading direct mr Melbourne 

nev, Australia. Wellington.
Lyltleton .and Dunedin tPorl 
New Zealand.

Cargo accepted for nil other Australas
ian ports nub act to trans-shipment.

All steamers equipped with void stor
age accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other prtr-
N E W ZIA LA ND * 8 HIP PIN G CO, LTD 

59 St. Peter Street, Montreal. 
Agents at St. Jchn, N. B:

J. T. KNIGHT A. CO.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent Chambers.Ml DIRECT S Reid. Lornevilln; i Swan. Monc
ton; L Drext 
East port ; E

In Chambers yesterday afternoon 
Mr. Justice White delivered Judgment 
in the matter of the 
defendant in the su 
al vs. the Bank of New Brunswick, 
to add one Hoover, a third party de
fendant. allowing the application.

This is a suit for a large sum of 
money which the plaintiff claims' on 
certain alleged deposit receipts. The 
receipts were -issued 
with the Charlotte street brunch when 
Harry B. Clark was the manager. On 
a prior day argument on the applica
tion was madex and judgment deliver-

Sydney ; W S McCart, 
rsenault, Carapbellton; 

A Hebert. Shediac; Chas E Steuters, 
Halifax; II Pynne Parsons. A E Crow- 
lev. S A Moore, Boston : A McPhersoi 
James Steele. A S Hubley, Halifax;
1. Brownley, A <’ Martin, New York : 
H Harrignn. J McMasiers. Winnipeg; 
T O Jones, Boston.

OIL
STEAMSHIPS. application of the 

it of Galloway etA Steamer Jan. 20.
A Steamer Feb. 20. 

and monthly thereafter.
For space, etc,, apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

H HEAD LINE ».

*
wore a beau 
. Irish poplin, 

nd
S’d

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN;
in connection Victoria,TO DUBLIN.

g. 8. Ramore Head .... 
8. S. Bongore Head, .. .:

Jan. 7 
Jan. 31 J. SPLANE & CO. to sec if a

difficulty of disnmed territory qiuoiik 1 V( >• were worn 
the nations. Both nations repaid the | she was married 
joint rule as a disastrous failure. In
only one sense can it be considered bride, was bridesmaid and v as gown- 
a success, namely, having been trie-4 | pd in pale blue and carried a bouquet 
on etieh a small scale it will never , ul rpd carnations. Little Misses Dor- 
be tried on- a larger, and It is hoped 1 een an<* N i°la. MvAvity, daughters of 

At The Opera House that in some way the islands will Lieut. Col. • L. McAvhy, dressed in
At I ne upera nouse. pomnletelv out of French cnn-1 white and carrying baskets of scarlet

Tonight the great comedy The Blue j )(> t,)p wllo nvP 1}lo better carnations, were flower girls
Mouse" will be presented ul tho Opera . handle the situation j Church was groomsman, and ilic uehHouse by the W. S. Harkins Company, equipped to uanuie me situation. wpr(j Jo,m w Davidgon and Uiw
"The Blue Mouse" made a decided hit rence T. Allen,
with St. John theatre goers at the r$|nni|ngnrigr||T After the ceremony a reception for
matinee on Monday afternoon. Those r R|I,||||KD - r ilfr [U I the immediate relatives was held at T B Calhoune, Westmorland: J H
present pronounced it the funniest LIlUUUlllrJLIVILIl I the residence of the bride’s mother, Corcoran. Moncton: .1 P t'burch,
comedy seen here in years. No one ... lain-rnunTnnn 109 Union street, and Mr. and Mrs., Montreal: H L Doaue. Truro; Chus,
should miss seeing it. At the matinee MIM | HI L j U1111 I |||JL î Wright left on the Montreal express ■ S Perkins, Boston; John McLean,
Saturday afternoon "The Turning | y|| |||u I llUU I Ullu for their future home, visiting Home of, Fredeiicion: R A Chi lias, Montreal.
Point" will be put on. the cities in the United States on the H L Watkins, New York ; WarrenAC PinrT PODDO way. in travelling. I he bride wljl wear Gray. Charlottetown; J A Brown,III llAlll I 1111MI >1 ft 1,,uv «‘lotU suit with hat lo mutch. Boston ; Jan. il Myles, Fredericton ; 

Ul UliUL I UUIII U noth of the young people are popu- Thomas l Cunningham. Montreal; ii 
Jar with large circles of friends, from 12 Dakin. Montreal; VV S Troop, Dig- 
whom they received a very handsome by; J Fred Benson,

VV R Gillin, Hartland; A B Kitchen, 
Fredericton; .1 G McNeill, Sr Ste. 
phen ; C B Manzer, Woodstock : A L 

im ; D A Smith. T B Be- 
; Geo K B Parkin Mont-

Ship Chandlers A Commission Merchants.

«Esrasass
rtf. stores. Etc Vesseîs supplleil with

À Stmts for Fraser Gasoiine Engines. 
61-63 Watsr St.. ST. JOHN. N. B.

TO BELFAST.
8. 8. Inlshowen Head.............. Jan. 12
8. 8. Brav Head........................Jan. 30

Dates subject to change. For rates 
and Apace apply

McLEAN, KENNEDY A CO
Montreal.

i WM. THOMSON A CO.,
St. Jonn.

Miss Muriel Gillis, sister of the Hoyt, McAda 
dell, Galc-ary: 
ireal; C Guest. Toronto; G Bel le veau, 
il T Graham. Prince. Alta: Andrew 
Ferguson, Harmon ; E W Seeley. 
Moncton ; C H Milton, Port Elgin; Mr 
and Mrs F F Russell. Eastport; J h 
Chisholm. Halifax; Sam Stafford, Le* 
préaux

ed yesterday.
VV. A. Ewing, K. C., appe. 

the bank and Fred R. Taylor 
plaintiffs.

ired foi 
for UieWINTER TOURS

TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 
MEXICO.

I-;, i:

WM. LEWIS & SON, Miss V McCollough. St An-

ELDER-DEMPSTER LE Dufferln.Contractors, Iren Work, Bolts, Fcrg 
Inge, Fire Escapes. 

BRITTAIN STREET. St.
a

John, N. B. 
•Phone, Main 736. House 'Phone, 

Main 2088-21A Prom St. John the 6th of Each Month.
42 days round trip—$90 and up 

WILLIAM ^THOMSON A CO., Agents.
fteUABLB AND POPULAR BOUTS 

■«TWEEN
St. John entt Boston

WINTER FARES
The Sokoto Arrives.

S. S. Sokolo of the Csnada-Culm- 
Mexlvo line nrrlvod off the Island 
about 9 o'clock lan evening. She is 
from Mexican ports via Newport News.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
rtherSL John to Portland. . . •• intiLTTtf.'’8."i.'connLI. VA.” will Vu

coastÆ!_routb. M§:S:r,b.y,‘S!a

KotumhtK leave Indio " fcovr '
ton, Monday, at 9 n Afi5lUsmo co . st. *»n. N. i.
nt ÇoPn m. lor Lubee. K.ntport and _ ju^r.
SlL-t!Ty Tk*H O*». «7 K»» B'wV^ÈM^j^no^^.n.^ro,

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F., and P. wrttten order from the Company
WM. G. LEE, Agent. St. John, N. ff. optnin of the. stl

•t. John to Boston.
(’hath, a; Geo 
Hulben. Monc-x Ottawa. Jan. 3.—Militia qrders to- array of wedding presents 

day announce that cadet corps' lieu 
tenants of three years standing may i 
attend military school of instruction 
to obtain the rank of captain. A ca
det instructor after five years' serv- 

aS such, may lie promoted to a

F RiSset i. Oxford 
ton; A R Gould, Presque Isle: A 1| 

pman, Hampton; H O Rains. Half 
: E l. Poules and wife, Fredw*

Branscombe-Gale.
Tito marriage m Miss Annie I... fax 

daughter of tiie late Thomas Gale ami 
Harold A. Braiiscombo. section fore
man of a division of Central R. R.. wan 
solemnized at high noon, New Year’s j med with black satin bands with pic 
day, at the home of the groom. Cum- lure hat of green and gold braid trim 
berlaud Bay, Queens Co., by Rev. .1. min 
Spicer Gregg.
relatives of the popular couple were 
present. The bride wasJiecomhigly | 
attired In a costume of gréy cloth trim-

NOTICE TO MINERS r hiEncumbering Union Street. 
Hurry Drown has been reported by 

Policeman O’Leary for encumbering 
the sidewalk on Union street with a 
loud of sand. captaincy.

School teachers holding instructors' 
certificates will he paid up to a 
imura of $50. al the rate ol" $1 per 
cadet, over $50 the remuneration will 
he 75 cents per cadet, aud over $100 
fifty cents each.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Brazil Hock gas and whistling 
buoy has been reported damaged by ~ 
collision. It will be repaired soon asi m
PO“lble CHAS. H. HARVEY, djT/AÛMîjF

xtont. Marine A Fl»Uerles Unp:. JSfirnom”5. «rîToiUi h«b 
Hallfax, .N. s., Jomiovy 3rd. 1?12. SSC"V!,”".S "5ïîs.^V aï -

WARE-
The grooms present to hi- 

was. a sable muff. After lum h• bride
eon they took train for Si. John, ami 

l upon their return will reside in CiUfr 
berlaud Bay.

Lewie Connors, Only the immediate

- • *

I2 mm

*■$: * ■ K
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FINANCIAL WORLD $5,000

Nova Sootla Steel and Coal 
Company First Mortgage 

5 Per Cent Bonds

We have very mych pleasure lu lnfovmlug our New 
Brunswick clleuts and the Investing public that we have 
opened au office at

MARKET LOSES 
ITS RECENT 
ADVANCE

PRODUCE PRICESiNEW YORK 
IN CANADIAN STOCK MARKET 

CENTRES

105 Prince William Street 
St. John. N. B. Due July 1st, 19591 Denomination 11,000.

Interest payable January 1st, July 1st. Price 96J4 per cent, and In
terest to yield 6«4 per cent.

under the management of Mr. A. E. Veesey, who has 
been manager of our Charlottetown office since it was 
opened.

Direct 
brooke,
offices with New York, Boston and Winnipeg.

We execute orders on vommlsslon on all Exchanges. 
Special attention is gtVvu to the requirements of 

Investors and a well selected list of sound investment 
securities is always available.

S 8,000
Nova Sootla Steel and Coal 

Company 6 Per Cent 
Debenture Stock

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A- Co.

t private wires connect our St. John, Sher- 
Moutreal. Sydney. Charlottetown and Halifax

P'vlous High LoW Close
Montreal. Jan. 3.—OATS—Canadian ! Am Cop. , » 66% 67% 66 --

western No. 2, 47 cents; Canadian Ain Bvt Sug. 58% 58% 57% 57%
western No. 3, 45% cents; extra No. Am C and P. 65 65% 54% 54%
1 feed. 46% cents; No. 2 local white. Am Cot Oil. » 47% 47% 46% 46%
46 cents; No. 3 local white. 45 cents; Am Loco. . . 36% .
No. 4 local white. 44 cents. Am S and R. 74

FLOUR—.Manitoba spring wheat pa- Am T and T.167% 138% 138 
ents, llrsts, $5.60; seconds. $5.10; 
strong bakers. $4.00: 
choice. $4.75 to $5; straight rollers.
$4.25 to $4.40; straight roHers in bags 
$1.05 to $2.05.

BRAN—$23; shorts $25; i 
$27 tt> $2S; mouUire. $29 to .

HAY—No. 2 per ton, cox lots, $15 
to $15.50.

POTATOES—Per bags, car lots. $1.- 
25 to $1.27%-.

66
New York, Jan. 3.—For a time after 

the opening today the stock market 
wore the same cheerful aspect which

F. B. McCURDY & CO. it assumed during yesterday’s sharp 
upturn. The opening range of prices 
showed small gains for almost, all of

Redeemable at 106 per cent, and Interest after 1919. Interest payable 
January 1st, July 1st. Price 105 per cent, and Interest to yield 6$4 per 
cent.
* Earning* for 1910 were the largest in the history of the Company. 
After full provision for depreciation and renewals, net earnings were 
$824,000 against Bond and Debenture Interest of $308,000.

74% 72*' 72% 
138%

Am Sug. . .115% ... .....................
Am Steel P.............. »4% 34% 34%
An Cop. . . 38% !W% 38% 38%
Atchison...............106% 106 106% 106%

’85
... .235% 836% 234% 235 

and O. . . 74% 74% 73% 78%
I rhi and St P.111 U0% 110%
i Chi and N W.143 142% 142% 142%
! Col P and !.. 27% ............................. •••
; Chi Cop. . . 26% 27% 26% 26%
i Con est;, . .140% 141 130% 139%
I Del and II................ 168% 168% 168%
! Den and R G. 20% ............................. ..
Erie.................... 32*4, 83% ”•!% 31',
Erie 1st Pfd.. 4»>4 43% 42% 42% 
den Klee. . .155% 1 *% 16514 135% 
Or Nor PM. . .128% 1128 128 
Or Nor Ore. . 4410 44%
Harvester.............100%
111 Cent. . .140% ..............
Int Met. . . 17% 17% 16% J#Vj
L and X. . .155*4 15514 16514 
Lehigh Val. .181 184% 181% 182%
Xev Con. . . 20 20% 20 20
Kan City So...... 27% 2?
M, K and T. 20% On 
Mias Par. . . 40 ■
Nat Lend. . . 5414 54% .4 64
N Y Cent. .107% 108% 107% 10.% 
NY O and XV. 2.8 38 3,% ...%
Nor Par. . .11816 110% 118% 118 4 
X and W. .100% 100% 100 100%
Pae. a.Mil. . . 31 30% 3014 3014
Penn.................. 123 123% 123% 123%
Peo Gas. . .103% ....
Pr Stl Car...................... 38 ..3% 38%
Par T and T.............. 50 40
Reading.P . .15214 153% 151% 15114 
Ro“ laid. . . 2514 25% 25% 25%

Sloss Slief. .. 44 
So Par.

\Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

JSI. John, Halifax, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Sydney. 
Charlottetown, St. John’s, Nfld.

the standard stock, except the Hard
mans. The advantage was Increased 
during the first few minutes, at a 
pronounced movement among the coal
ers and Lehigh Valley shot up 3% 
points in the first ten minutes.

The demand was. brisk and surface 
Indications pointed to a continuance 
of the bullish campaign 
the year began. But the 
unsubstantial character of the move
ment wad soon demonstrated. Before 
the end of the first hour the market 
ha<J lost Its gains. During the remain
der of the day it fell baqk and in the 
late session it became really weak.

The day's movement in ge 
ribed to profit taking. The increase 

in public buying which was noted yes
terday failed to develop In sizeable 
proportions. The professional traders 
apparently held the view that In these 
uncertain times it was best to take 
profits while they were In sight, with
out waiting for them to grow. Stocks 
bought on the rise yesterday were 
thrown back on the market and as 
prices fell there was some short sell- 
ing.

winter patents,

r't!** 

P R. .
middlings 

$34. J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.with which 
hollow and Established 1873.

Members Montre» Stock Exchange. «
:

SEND TOR

Our January 
Bond Offering List

Some of Our Offerings:

HALIFAXFREDERIC! ONST.JOHN! l MONTREAL MONTREALNEW GLASGOWOPEN EVtNINOS UNTIL 9 CfcUXA
neral was

LET US LOAN By , Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

: Mackintosh & Co.
128

42*4 43 
109 109 NOTICECity of Toronto

4 per com. Bonds. Due 1956. 
Priw to yield aÜ.uut l per cent.

Town of Truro.

You the Money Morning Sales. J
Canadian Pacific. 25 ft' 235 5-4. 10 

ft 235 1-2. 25 ft 235 3-4. 25 ft 235 1-2, 
150 ft 235 3-4. 25 fti 235 1-2. ^ 

Canada Locomotive, 100 8 29 • *$. 
150 ft 29 3-4,

i Locomotive Pfd.. 14 ft 8, 1-2. 
j Cement. 100 ft 29 5-8. 200 ft 29 3-4. 
25 r>l 29 5-S. 5 ft 29 1*2, 172. ft 29 3-4. 

Cement Pfd.. 131 (?i 90. 105 ft 89 3-4

To Policy Holders of the London M ritual 
Fire Insurance Company

J. M. QUEEN, with office* id Canada Life Building, Prince William 
8t., St. John, N. B., Is the a$l< General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notice* concerning the company's business and policies, muet 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INfURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.

At
4per cent. Bonds. Due 1941 
Price to yield about 4per cent. 5FER U 27% 

; 30 30
40-% 39 Vi 40%CENT.Town of New Glasgow

4'a per cent Bonds. Due 1953 
Price to yield 4% per cent.

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co.
5 per cent. Bonds, Due 1959. 
Price on application.
Phono or telegiaph your 
Orders at our expense.

The wires which keep Wall Street in 
touch with its agents In Washington 
were busy with a varied collection of 
political reports and prophecies, large
ly concerning tariff legislation. Un
certainty as to*the extent to which tar
iff i-evislon may he carried and as to 
its effects on securities doubtless was 
an underlying cause for the reaction 
in prices. Until the political situation 
is relieved of some of Its obscurity the 
trading element in Wall Street prob
ably will hesitate to enter the market 
for a prolonged campaign on either

TO BUY 

BUILD
Pay Off Mortgages

3 « 83. 
Vetnvnt Bonds. 2.000 ft 99 3-4, 500 

ft 100, 8.000 ft 99 3-4.
Col. Cot. Bonds. 2.500 ft 102. 
Detroit United, 2 ft 70 1-4. 5 ft
Dominion Steel, 13 ft 58. 85 ft 58 1-4 

25 ft 58 1-2, 25 ft 58 2-8. 100 ft 
58 1-2, 100 ft 58 5-8. 105 ft 58 3-4, l 
„. 5s. 50 ft 58 5-S. 125 ft 58 1-2. 10 
ft 58 5-S. 20 ft 58 1-2, 50 ft 58 5-8. 
425 ft 58 1-2. _

Dominion Coal Pfd.. 25 ft 114- 
Dominion Textile Bonds “C 1.000 

ft 94 1-2.
' Illinois Pfd.. 1 ft 89. 15 ft 89 1--.

4 Lake of the Woods, 20 ft 12G. 10 

6? 127.
Montreal Power. 10 ft 194 1-4. 
Montreal Street, 5 ft 229. ^
Montreal Cot t ou, 24 ft 54. 
Monnoal Cotton Pfd., 12.6 ft 104. 
Maekay. 25 ft 7S 5-8, 31 ft 78 3-4. 
Ogilvie, 25 ft 128.
Oeilvie Bonds, 1.000 ft 113. 
Penman. 20 ft 58.
Porto Rio
Porto Bon....
Rich, and Ontario. 50 ft 123 ..-4. 5 

2-4, 29 ft 124.

The Eastern Trust Company
49%
32I or HAT NEVER D/ES’#22Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.

92 Prince Wm. Si.. Si. John, X. B. , 
213 Notre Dame St. West. Montreal. Ij 

’Phone No. 2058.

Improve Real Estate
:

ACTS AS—Executor, 

120 Prince Wm. St.

Administrator. Trustee, Guardian. 

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

. .112% 112% ill
Sou Ry............. 29% 29 28% 28%
T and P..................... 21 20% 21
Utah Cop. . . 66% 7,7% 66% 66% 
V S Rub. . . 48% 48% 48% 48% 
Vn Pac. . .173% 174% 1.3% 1*3% 
VS Stl. . . 69% 69% 68% 68% 
U.S. Stl Pfd..111% "1% m%
Vlr Cln-m. . . 64% ."4% ..4% -'4%
West Union. . SOU, ............. r.................

Total Sales %4 30,300.

j SEE OUR PLAN This attitude was illustrated by the 
celerity with which profits were taken 
after yesterday’s rise. The Harriinan 
stocks were the weak features in the 
more prominent issues. Union Pacific 
in particular under pressure of the 
same nature as that noted In the fre
quent intervals in the recent weeks, 
lost nearly two points. A number of 
other standard issues lost a point or 
more, although the gains made yester
day were not entirely marked off.

The upward rush in Lehigh Valley 
early in the day was said to be aimed ! 
largely at the shorts in this stock, 
resulting in some forced covering. Am
ong the less active stock, movements 
were widest. Virginia Iron lost 7% 
points, more than the amount of yes
terday's sudden spurt. Great Northern 
Ore, American Can Picferred and In
ter horoueh Metrooolttnn Preferred nil 
of which have shown the effects of 
unusually active speculation recently 
developed considerable weakness. 
Pittsburg C. C. and tit. Louis were 
again active. The movement in this 
issue which has been under way for 
two days, gave rise to considerable 
conjecture ns to its meaning. The pre
ferred stock rose 5% points, extend
ing its advance in two days to 13 
points. The common stock had gained 
about half as much.

Money rates were easier today, call 
funds loaning as low as 2‘4 pc 
For shipment to Argentine $250.000 in 
gold was engaged and there was an 
inquiry for further amounts for tiouili 
America and Costa Rica. Negotiations 
for the gold originated in Paris. The 
demand fo

-
.

Write. 'Rhone or Call. FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT|

5% THE CAM HOME 
INVESTMENT CO. Ltd.

INSURANCECape Breton Electric 
Railway Bonds 

Denomination $1,000

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
kintosh and Co.

Phone 9G5

THE BANK OF MEW BRUNSWICK .33-34 Canada life Euilding 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 1At Lowest Market Price 
D. B. DONALD

1 ft 73 1-2. 
500 ft 91.

Capital (Paid Up)...............................\____
Rest and Undivided Profits. . . I ... 
Reserve.Liability of Shareholders^

Protection for Depositors.............. I..,,

Total Deposits.. ........f*. ..
Total Assets.. ......................... f. ..

.. ..$1,000,000 

. ... 1,765X100 
. ... 925,000Range of Prices.

January 3rd.
Wheat.

High.
.. 1U0%
..................9514

..............60 L.
.............63%
............ 63%

Oats.
............ 48%
................44i%

Pork.

ft 123. 45 ft 123 
Rio de Janeiro, 21 114 3-4.
Suo Paulo. 25 ft 1S9 1-2. 
Shawinigan. si f>i 124 15 ft 123 .,-4 
Sno RaPwitv 25 ft 135 1-2. 
Sherwin-Williams I ' ft 37 1-8.

I Slierwiv Pfd.. 100 '<t 94 1-2.
! Su-el (’<>.. 125 ft 1-4.
I Steel Pfd.. 10 ft 90. 20 ft 90 1-2. 
i Toronto Railway. 5 ft 137, 10 ft

Bank of Montreal Building, 
St. John, N. B

$3,500,000
Phone, M 1963

..............$ 7,500.000

..............$11.400.000,UNCLE SI DECLINES 
TO TIKE DOWN BIOS 

ON PULP AND FILES

Low) Close. 
99% 99 Va 
94% 94%

May .. 
July .. I

The Spirit
Of

Progress
Keeps the

Western Assurance Co,59?» 
63% 
63 Vi

59 v» 
63%
63%

May .. . 
July ..136 7-8. INCORPORATED 1851| Winnipeg Electric. 50 ft 246. 

i Bank of Commerce. Id ft 21S 1-8. 
1rs ft 218.

Bank of Montreal. Id ft 242.
Bank of Toronto 14 4/ 9o5.
Fn merit Town Bank. 1 ft' 212. 
Merchants Batik. 6 (■< ms.
Quebec Bank. 10 ft 133 2-8.

Assets, $3,213,438.28

R. W. W. FRINK
47%47%

43%
May .. . 
July .. .

1Branch Manager43%:

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

ST.Bt‘Ver.,1 j N, N. B.Washington, Jan. 3.—After 
months ot iiigotiatiouH The United! 

I States refused today ilie request ul’j 
Live European countries Who demand , 

I «Hi. under the most favored tuition

15.87
15.95May ... .

July .. .
«16.07

Afternoon Sales.
I clause iu their treaties with the Unit
ed Si ai es, free entry into this conn 
h y tor their wood pulp, prim paper 

land paper hoard.

MONTREAL CURB SALES. /CANADA is now an 
\j Oxo Cube country.

You would be 
amazed to learn how many 
clever women have 
adopted the Oxo Cube 
way of cooking.

The convenience, simpli
city, economy of Oxo cubes 
make them invaluable in the 
kitchen.

Soups, sauces, gravies, 
meat jellies, stews, croquettes 
and all sorts of savory dishes 
are easily and quickly made 
with the help of Oxo cubes. 
Learn the Oxo 
way of making — ,
dainty novel I

Pfd.. 10 ft 70. 
29 1.-2.

Canada Pulp 
Cement, so ft 
Cément Pfd., 5 ft 90.
Crown Reserve. 15 ft 295.
Detroit United, no ft 70 2.-4. 55 ft 71 
Dominion Steel. 75 ft 58 1-2, 16 ft 

! 58 1-4. 2U-5 ft 58 1-2. 50 ft 5K 3-8, 257

OXO

IN CUBE4

r gold in Costa Rica is in 
with the $6.000.000 loanBy Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
connection 
recently brought out in Paris.

The day was bare of trade news, ex
cept that bearing uporf steel and iron. 
Orders for steel were said to be hold
ing up well. The production of pig iron 
in December was estimated at over 
30,000 tons in excess of the proceeding 
month. The total for last year was giv
en as between 23,000,000 and 24,000 
000 as compared with nearly 27,000 
000 in 1910. The bond market 
broad, active and irregular. Some of 
the reorganization issues were strong. 
Total sales, par value, $4.000,000.

V. S. bonds were unchanged

j By act of congress this free entryi 
I is specifically given to the named -pro-1 
ducts coining without export restrlv-! 
t ions from

I In denying the claims of other: 'u 58 1-2. 100 ft 58 5-S. 1.5 (<i ..s :;-4. 
: countries under the terms of their. Dominion Cannera Bonds, 1.000 ft

101 3-4. 3,000 ft 102.
Dominion Textile Bonds *’C” 2,000

ig
Cat

Morning.in the Lead
1 ft 1-4;Train way—5-5 ft 44 1-2;

20 ft 44; 1 4-5 ft 44 1-4; 2-5 ft 44 1-4: 
-4: 1-5 ft 44 1-4.: • aties, the Treasury Department ex

plains that many intricate details are 
| involved and suggest*» that the inter- 
j «-".Led shippers seek redress through 
! the court of customs appeals.

Though today formal announce
ment of refusal of the demands came 
from the Treasury Department, the 
question has been under the

i
Tramway Deb—1-2 and 2*5 and 50 

ft S3 1-2; 40 and 3-5 and 3-6 and 7 
and 5 and 1-5 ft] 83 $-2: 20 ft' 83 1*2.

Mex. Northern—50 ft 21; 100 ft 
20 3-4; 50 ft 21; 50 and 20 and 20 3-4, 
100 ft 20 3-4.

Oan. Power—5 ft 47 1-4.
Can. Power Bonds—8,000 ft 76 1-fy
Wvag. Bonds—1.000 ft 

lerest—25 ft 34.
Wyag.—2 ft 37 3-4.
W. C. Power-125 ft 57.
Wyag.—20 ft 39
Wvag. Bonds—2Ô0 ft 7? 1-2.

ft 94.
Montreal Power, 110 tfi 194 1-2. 50 

ft 194 14. 100 ft 1i«4 1-2.
Montreal Cotton I'fd.. 10 ft 104 1-2. 
Ottawa Power, 5 ft 146, 17 ft 145 1-2 
Quebec Bonds. 5.(100 GÏ 78 1-2. 

personal Rich, and Ontario, 100 ft 124, 50 
supervision of tlv President. On many ft 124 1-8, 292 
legal points Involved lie has consult- 124 5-8, 75 ft 124 1-2, 75 ft 124 3-4. 
ed the Attorney General. The technic- 425 ft 125. 85 ft 125 1-2. 75 ft- 125. 
al decision is construed as a political j 25 ft 125 1-8. 
move. The administration lias refu< Rio de Janeiro. 100 ft 114. 3 ft 

i ed to assume responsibility for free 1144 1-2. 25 114. 50 ft 114 1-2.
trade with the wo; 1

UNDERWOOD
on call.“The Machine You Will Eventually 

Buy."
Get our prices on rebuilt and sec

ond-hand machines.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

72 1-2.ft 124 1-4. 50 ft
llil CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

25c. 4 for 16c.
By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co. 66

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. l> d in A he a "tides Shawinigan. 25 ft 12:1 1-4.
Toronto Railway, In', ft 137.
Twin City. 100 ft 104 1-2.
Winnipeg Electric. £5 246.
Bank of Commerce, 25 ft 218, 10 

ft 217 12. 100 ft 218.
Bank of New Brunswick. 10 ft' 260. 
Eastern Town Bank, 15 ft 211, 63 ft 212.
Merchants Bank, 23 ft 198, 9 ft 

198 1-2. I ft 198.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Now York. Jail. 3.- TJie Liverpool 
market made a rather favorable exhi
bit this morning considering the pes
simistic tone of cables bearln 
the Manchester situation / ar.d

av issue.
80 Prince William Street. 

St. Jbhn, N. B. HE TO CONFER j PRINCE OF WILES 
DEGREE ON MEMBER , NIT MIKE IN EIRLÏ 

OF ERE COMMISSI VISIT TO

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
tliis

showing was reflected here by a sraai t 
early buying movement which caused 
a further advance ranging from 7 *: 
10 points. Liverpool market was help
ed by rumors that the big spot inter
ests were trying to duplicate the De
cember deal in January. This buying 
of the latter month by these interests 
was attributed to a desire to increase 
local stocks. On the rise, however, 
the market 
technical weakness 
easily on a moderate volume of profit 
taking.
satisfaction at the course of things, 
arguing that in view of a. consecutive 
advance of*about $3 per Halo, a tem
porary pause was healthful. The sell
ing movement was accelerated some
what by predictions of a record break
ing into-gight Tnovement for the week 
and renewed rumors that the Nation
al Ginners' report would make an un* 
favorable showing. The South reap
peared as seller early and continued 
Its offerings
throughout the day. We are not in
clined to look for any wide movement 
either way for the lime being. The 
process of accumulating a local stock 

EARNINGS. through the medium of January* pur-
The net earnings of the Company chases, may sustain the price of that 

for vears ending 1910*11 la as follows: ! option and Impart sympathetic 
12 month*, ending SO* *1

By direct private wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. January 3rd. 

High. IjOW. ('lose. 
9.10 8.97 9.00—01

11 ■ 14—15
9.38 24 27—28

35 . 39—40
9.47 15 41 -43
9.50 45 47—48
9.68 48 52—53

.. 9.57 57 57—60

to
Bell Telephone. . . 147V; 147
Can. Pac. Rail......................235-:. ....
Ornent Com............................. 29*£ 29%
• emenr l‘fd................................. 89 89 V.
• an. Pulp Prd................................. 70
Can. Loco. . ......................... t*9 29
< an. Loco. Pfd....................... 8s 87 V,
Crown Reserve...................... 293 292
Detroit United...........................70% 70-%
Dom. Steel..................................58% 58%
Dorn. 1. aiid-S.Tfd................115 114%
Illinois Thtf. iP.fd.................. 90 S9K
St. Paul FS? Marie. . . .136

Mom. H. and P.. . .195
Mont. Colton.................

Cotton Pfd.................105
S. and C. Com.. . - 

New Que. Com.. ,
Ottawa Power. . ,
Penman......................
Rich, and Ont. Xav.. . .125%
Sherwin Williams..................37%
Sherwln Williams Pfd.................

PRIVATE OFFICE .. .. 9.27

i9 :CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

Ottawa. Jan. 3.—A session of Tandon, J**n. 3—The Daily Despatch 
* j says the King will be asked on his re* 
4j turn from India to allow the Prim é 
Hof Wales, to pay a short visit to 

canada, but as the Ptlnce of Wales, 
and his brother, Prince Albert, are 

11 making a tour of the Umpire, include 
11 ing Canada, in 1913, it Is considered 

j unlikely that an earlier journey will 
I be undertaken.

By Direct Piivate Wives to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. 1Senate of l^aval University will 

held at Montreal within a few di 
for the purpose of conferring the 
greo of Iks-torof Uiwson M.G.Li 
(hello, of the Civil Service Com

*7,

disclosed % considerable 
declining rather

New* York, Jan. 3.—Today's «tar
er tone and

Bullish interests professedTooke Bros. Ltd.
7 Per Cent Preferred Stock

Cramming do- ’.1-chosen ji 
food, and rushing back to 
work, leads straight to dys
pepsia, with ail it means in

Proper habits of eating, 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet after each 
meal, restore good diges
tion, health and happiness.

A box of Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablets costs but 
50c. at your Druggist's. 
National Drug and Chem
ical Co. of Canada, Limited.

ket opened strong of tyx! 
for a time an orderly advance was 
maintained, but fl little Inter there 
were such plain evidences of manipu
lation that the professional element 
refused to follow the advance fur
ther. The sharp advance in Lehigh 
Valley 
suit of

134
Larochelle was one of the m 

prominent members of the Mont
86

/ 113%
194% Sold with a bonus of Common Stock. 

Business established 1870. I largest 
manufacturers in Canada of Men’s 
Shirts, Collars, Hosiery, Underwear,

54 52
104Mo

fused to enter the ring against Fit 
Perron, of Pawtucket in a 12-rot
bout. Announcer Nason said i i . nua. .... ......?1un,r?ons»t»o.T*iûrt, LOYALISTS READY
ing any reason for disappointing t

TO FIGHT HIKE 
BILL TO THE FINISH

seemed so obviously the re
an attack upon the short in- 

[pure and simple, | 
holders hastened to take the profits 
offered on the rise, while room trad
ers sold the whole list freely. Union 
pacific proved to be especially vt! 
able and many specialties which 
recently enjoyed activity and strength 
developed a very uncertain undertone. 
The net result w*as a snbsentlal re
action extending from one to two 
points throughout the list and the 
market at the close appeared to have 
lemt considerable degree of technical 
strength. The possibility of another 
Anthracite labor trouble and the early 
convention of congress at which at
tempts will be made to revise the 
steçl and wool schedules, led many 
to anticipate some disturbance of the 
financial markets in the near future 
and while a substantial investment 
demand would likely develop, on ahy 

% reaction and thus prevent any sub- 
% stanttal setback, the concensus is that 

37% the present level is tob high to form 
% the basis of a sustained upward move* 
% ment of. prices.

X.
58. . 59

CAPITALIZATION.147 145% that many
57.. ...60 Authorized. Issued.

125% in varying volume7 per cent Cumula
tive Preferred
Stock.................

Common .» ». • •

37 %

iSg
125

Ulhad $1,260,000 $600,000 
1,250,000 600,000tiao Paulo Tram.. . .

Shawinigan.............................123%
Steel Co. of Can.............................. 87

136Tor. St. Rail.. ......................
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .105 
Tooke..* *■
Tooke Pfd

148 104%
40% strength to the entire list, but we are 

still disinclined to follow an advance 
from this level.

s4 i
I**,406.1086% 1910

12 months, ,oding M„ 3! ^ ^

la sufficient to par Preferred 
Block Dividende and over 8 per cent, 
on the Common.

The Preferred with Ita 7 per cent. 
Cumulative dividend represents an at
tractive Investment, while the Common 
Stock, which Is received a« a bonus, 
has great apeculàtlve possibilities.
ATLANTIC I GNU CO, LTD

Belfast, Jan. 3.—The Unionist conn
ed of Ulster Issued this morning a 
manifesto declaring that a provision- 
11 government will be constituted in 
Ulster immediately after the Home 
Rule measure has been passed by the 
British Parliament, and that most ex. 
treme measures will be resorted to 
for the defense of Ulster by the Lov- 
lllsts.

This manifesto is represented to 
be the expression of the unalterable 

n of the anti-home rule forces.

JUDSON & CO.1911THE BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

This

m;ke twin solemn
DISJOINTS CROWD

Structural Steel
>2January 3rd. 

Bid. Asked. 
.. 25% 26

jmL u%
• -

Steel Beams or Girders, any capacity 
or in any quantity supplied, cut to : 
lengths, for quick delivery where de- : Zinc .... |
tired, at right prices. Also Concrete ! East Butte 
bars for reinforcement. Expanded Me-, North Butte 
tal, Steel Lathings, Steel Ceilings, Me- Lake f’oppcr . 
ta I Roofing. Copper or Iron Franklin ....

ESTE Y A CO., Selling Agents for Trinity.............
Manufacturers, 49 Dock Street. j V. ti. Mining .

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Prnaident Pall River, Jan. 1.—Hoots and 
hisses greeted the statement at the 
Colonial club’s smoker tonight that 
Mike (Twin) Sullivan, erf fyyston. re-

Telephone Main 2424.
Bank Montreal Building, Sail* 

Jdhn, N. B
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COAL AND WOOD
-------------------- «— HOW POINTS

ARE SCORED
BY IF. ICIALS

w*Some of the Champions of 1911
CANNEL COAL LY GREATEST EXrCNENT

For Grfttes and Ctiokng 
Stoves

kindles easily
Make» a Bright and 

Leatlne Eire

m a/'-VrT,,
E/a *
m. ^ j

:...■ H

APkA
AdNew York, Jam. 3 —I met nn old fel- 

ow coming home from a boxing club 
J ne night recently," said Tom Hum, 
he veteran referee, ‘ and he asked me 
.ome questions which I nnswered to 
•he best of my ability. Maybe those 
A'ho art* interested in boxing won lu 
like to have them repeated, so here

‘How do you figure the points scor- 
boxers?" was his first query. 

Well, I take into consideration 
many things,” I replied. ‘Roth attack 
and defence count for much. A man 
who does the leading or forcing re
ceives due credit, for if he didn't 
out the pace in many cases there'll be 
ao scrap. The landing of clean blows 
.3 a big factor, while the ability to 
dock them either by guarding or us
ing the feet also is Important. The 
effec t of blows must not be overlooker 
and a man's t lying powers always 
count. If a man holds in the clinches 
or hangs on to avoid punishment, he 
necessarily lopes ground, in a referee's 
opinion, if he is aggressive, but has 
no fixed plan of attack, and misse- 
the other fellow repeatedly, points 
must bo marked against him. Gener
ally speaking, a winner does the bulk 
of the work, and lands the greater 
number of blows.’ t

“ Suppose a man has the better of 
the first eight rounds and then is 
forced to take the defensive in the last 
two rounds would you say he was de
feated ?1

“ ‘Not a bit of it. The points he 
scored in eight rounds are not wiped 
out by any means, and I'd declare him 
the winner for that reason.'

“ 'But if he was knocked down for 
the count in the last round, and was 
almost out when the bell rang, what 
then?’

'• 'Then I'd have to take into cousin 
erâtion the condition of both men at 
the finish, and, probably under the 
conditions you named. I'd call the bout

"If a man forces the- fight for ten 
rounds, but fs so wild in his attack 
that he doesn’t land more than a 
dozen blows, while his oponent, on 

jabs and hooks him 
way, what would be

A

Xre:.j

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd.
m4$ • mythe et. 88* Union 8t.

.

Twenty-three years ago one 
pleased housewife told another 
her great secret of success — 
Stnd now over nine hundred thou
sand home-cooks use FIVE ROSES.

Soft Coats ed by • -•‘
for Cooking Stoves or Gratis Ei

\ / AS:Sydney and other good c 
•6.00 a ton ME

JACK JOHNSON. 
Heavyweight Boxing Champion.

TY pOBB.
Champion Ball Player.

JAMES S. MCQIVERN.

• Mill Etreeet fennel

gtoae»

Telephone 42
t

REAL WORLD’S CHAMPION
IS NOW A RARE BIRD

i

700‘Ton» Landing 
TRIFLE and LEHIGH 

HARD COAL
Chestnut, Stone, and Egg Sizes, 

BEST HARD COAL FOR ALL 
PURPOSES. (By W.'W. Nadfchton.)

San Francisco; Cal., Dec. .10.—Who 
arc the wqrld',s .champions. In the 
ions classes?

Just think It. over.
Before you have your thoughts In 

shape to reply, you will admit that the 
championship situation from north and 
south and from east to west, is In an 
extremely demoralized condition.

Begin with the heaviest. Is Jack 
Johnson the duly recognized king of 
the big fellows?

Jack says he has retired and that 
he does not care a rap who the cham
pionship falls to. or whether it is se
cured by usurpation or conquest.

Jack surely should be allowed to 
know his own business, and if he has 
declared himself out of commission, 
js not the heavyweight class without 
a head?

Sam Lapgford says he has the best 
right to succeed Johnsoti. Joe Jean
ette declares he chased Longford out 
of the country and has a better claim 
on Johnson’s abandoned laurels than 
any of them, gam McVea away in far 
off Australia, will also want to be 
heard from, while Jim Flynn, albeit 
lie is not enamored of fighting color
ed men, is also putting forth a small of the others, Freddie 
voiced claim to the title. ‘‘Knockout’’ Brown for

Well, it will take some time to gists on ringside weight, and the re
st raigh’ten out matters and mean- suit may mean a dead lock, so far as 
while the heavy division remains un- high class matches are concerned, 
ruled by any one man. And through it all the public will feel

Matters are In an equally chaotic that it is listenln 
state in the middleweight class and from which the re 
the confusion datep back tp the time through misfortune been eliminated, 
ill-fated Ketchel was numbered. Ket- In the featherweight division things 
choi s right to be boss of the 158 pound are not much better. Abe At tel is 
mebn there was none tç dispute, but supposed to be the champion of this 
after his taking off. there was a class, but Abe, who probably feels 
plague of claimants. that he is not as young as he

Billy Papke serned to be the best to me. wants to make a clean up. He 
mail entitled to the distinction. But is holding for a bigger sum of money 
PftDke named impossible conditions, than the promoters feel able to give 
Wanted middleweight» to box as and is permitting the Rivers, the Cou- 
beavvweights, and tills weakened him leys, the Kllbaves and a few others 
with the public. On the top of that to engage in elimination bouts that 
Papke performed so very wretchedly after all., seem to mean nothing and 
on various occasions that lie not only* lead to nowhere.
disgusted the fight fans but disgusted Assuredly a bona fide world s cltam- 
: verv recently he declared j pion secure in his title and ready to£lmSt out of th^e! So that with ; defend it, is a rare bird, just at pre- 

Ketchel and Papke retired, the middle- sent.

1weight class may be likened to a ship, 
which is in temporary command of the 
second mate. We don’t; even know 
who the second mate is.

Look at the muddle the lightweights 
are in. On the eve of a contest of 
international importance, Ad. Wol- 
gast is seized with appendicitis and 
has to submit to the knife. What
ever the future holds out to Wolgast 
is wrapped in doubtt He certainly 
will not enter the ring again before 
eight or ten months have passed. It 
is now supposed, for that matter, that 
the last seen of Wolgast, the ring- 
man. If he should bo patched up for 
fighting purposes, he is not likely to 
be as formidable as he was in the 
past.

While Ad’s fate as a ringman hangs 
In the balance, it may be interesting 
to listen to the arguments of the near 
lightweights who think themselves 
best fitted to jump into the stricken 
champion’s shoes.

Ope of the bones of contention 
among the American contestants will 
be the weight question. Some of the 
best of the so-called lightweights no
tably Packey McFarland, and Matt 
Wells, cannot do "131 ringside." Some 

Welsh and 
instance, in-

■l-rÆ .

SUwrg
|ckot 33leached . Not Slended®

r,.j. e. gibbon a co..
■ Tel. «?«. i

• 1-2 Charlotte St. No. 1 Union St

LANDING
Ex Schooner “Georgia Pearl"

ATTELL BLOCKING LEFT AND COUNTERING WITH RIGHT.

SCRANTON HUH COIL must learn to block and punch sim
ultaneously.

Sidestepping is a fine *»* t. Mun> 
who are shifty, use it often instead 
oi blocking. The reason is that It; i 
sidestepping you must move fast and | 
this gives you a better chance to! 
swing hard. This defense is used ! 
chiefly to avoid rushes.

ess you sidestep a rushing box 
u’re liable to get into trouble |

BY ABE ATTEL,
Featherweight Champion.

I have engaged in about 250 bouts 
»ince I began boxing and what I have 
to say here, about the defensive side 
jf the sport, explains the methods I

Having learneed position, the young 
ooxer should take up the defense. 
Beginners invariably overlook one 
important part of defence—guarding 
.he body. When a blow is shot, to
ward a beginner, lie usually covers 
ills, face, leaving his body—the most 
vulnerable part—exposed.

There are several methods of de
fence. some being peculiar to individ
uals. but the three most important are 
uloeklng, ducking and sidestepping.

To block a blow, use the right arm. 
when possible. Always ' remember 
this arm is mainly for defence and 
the left chiefly for delivering punches.

a blow Is started and you 
block it, shoot the right arm 

our opponent's 
the forearm.

NUT end EGG SIZES.

TA640 Britain St Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain St. Phone 1116

IJ. Fred. Williamson, rule '

Of course you can stand up and meet 
a rush, but the chances are ag 
you, for the rush carries speed 
when a rushing boxer lands you sure
ly leel it for a long time.

By sidestepping a rush 
advantage.

MACHINIST and engineer. 
BteambOat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTÔWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11
the defensive, 
steadily all the 
your decision?"

“I’d give it to the man who landed 
the greater number of blows. Any- 

ean rush blindly and swing 
ty without inflicting punishment, 
in my opinion that doesn't 

tute skilful boxing."
“If you had refereed the first 

J'Brien-Kctcliell bout, in which 
O’Brien had the better of ii on points 
for the first seven rounds, but was 
knocked out a few seconds before Uie 
bell ended the tenth round, how 
would you have dec Wed i

“I’d have declared lvetcbell the win
ner. because if the bout had been ........ „„„
longer. O’Brien «oui,l have been un-1 ly put» a man In poelll-n toe juu 10

^ntuC' ^n ZJ’Z'SeZÏÏ-U. bloeR.

tenUi mùmrende,V’rP0SeS ^ i wh^re’lhf Wow U timed. olTJSaHy

"'Take t hi remit bout between ! H your opponent use, a punch like 
Battling Nelson and Willie Beecher, the famous-’corkserew." which seems
for example. Beecher hi, Nelson four “ 'V nno hé? Î.Ste hard to 
blows 10 one in the itrsi seven rounds a°° *[ another. II wu Ik naru 
and then tired. How about ilmtv" 1”,111,gc 1 k k

«HSSS-Sni Mtssz.srsL.Tist r3ssss«»-«“'>*--
Another round or two would have 
settled Beecher beyond a question of 
doubt.”

/ t gain an 
nishei ;

swings and misses, he is off balance 
a fraction of a second, which is the 
time for you to get home a few 
punches.

Sideste

for when
Electrical Repairs

Plfltimoe end Motors Rewound. Commuta
tors Refilled. We try to keep you run
ning while making repairs. «mil

pping is accomplished by 
placing the toe of the right foot in 
a direct line back of the lAft heel. 
In sidestepping to the tight the right 
foot is carried 
To sidestep to the left the left fobt 
is carried to the left. These move j 
meats properly executed incline the 
body, enough to permit blows to slip j

B. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
17*1 • Nalaon Street St. John. N. B

const i-bllt

A.C. SMITH & CO.quickly to the rightWhenUNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS,Lid

to a discussion 
champion has

8.1 mean to
up so It. catches 
punching 
This lifts
ami ewings Mui around a 

|Watch this shifting action. It usual

ly <> WHOLESALEarm. un 
his arm from its course 

trifle.GfO. H. WARING, Manager.
Engineers and Machiniste.
Iron and Braes Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 15

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

by.
Ducking is used to dodge blows aim-, 

ed at the head. When you duck, do so | 
quickly and recover just as fast—and j 
never fail to keep your jaw covered | 
against an uppercut.

Always box with the stomach drawn 
in. The stomach is a vital point and 
a pfcnch there will help finish a boxer. 
In drawing in the stomach you natural 
ly assume a crouching pose, whic h is 
ideal for a boxer. When in this po
sition it is harder for the other fellow 
to hit you.

(My next article will deal with feint
ing, tlie finest ring work from the 
spectator's standpoint.!

1 J10
>0
HI i

WINDOW GLASS.W Iar
Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Nuw on Hand

Over 10*000 feet In Stock. Juet land- 
ed froim steamer Lake Michigan, in the 
following elles. All 100 ft. boxes:

28x32 
34x32 
30x36 
36x36 
34x36 
36x40 
S6x44

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81I
16 07.

24x24 
24x26 
20x28 
22x28 
20x80 
26x26 
24x28 
26x28 
28x28 
22x30 
24x30 
26x30 
28x30 
30x30 
24x32

Special Low Prices.

MtHtMY l GREGORY, ltd. St. Jotui.ltl

West St. John, N. B.8x10
10*12
10x14
10x20
10x24
14x34
13x26
12x28
14x28
14x30
16x30
18x30
14x32
16x32
18x32

PLANS OF 
THE LOCAL BOSTON CLUB 

CURLERS WILL NAME
MANAGER SOON

WANDERERS 
WIN FROM 

THE JUNIORS
LOCAL BASEBALL FAVORITES

ALL ENJOYING PROSPERITY! Christmas Table
r For the

i

i Wc have selected a large assorted 
! stock of ONTARIO and NOVA SCO-

Letter from Larry Conne ly Tells of Present Whereabouts of ' tia beef: rim turkeys, geese
,, , .. .... | . „ 3UCK8. CHICKENS, and a full lineMen who were with Marathons Last .eason — George of vegetables.

Winter Running a Billiard Ha'I. * °"r rbrl8,mas ot
The general committee in charge of 

the arrangements for the coming of 
the Scotcli curlers held a meeting in 
the office of (i. H. Ferguson last nleht.

night and the visiting Scotchmen willRational League Base-ball 
arrive tomorrow morning, and will be| Glub. held toda>. < . Jame. onno J 
met at the depot by a committee. was elected vice-president < onnolly 

The programme of matches as pub-lj* °n«* of the oldest s*°ck*,‘,I<l.V ? nfn^ 
fished in The Standard recently be- , has been a dlredoi of the dub for 
tween the visiting Scotchmen, the many years, 
local clubs and other provincial clubs A manager lor lie team 
promises to be closely contested both : named before Friday of this week, it 
on Friday and Saturday. The commit-i was stated. That the man‘ 
lee of the local clubs has arranged I the place of Fred Tenny would b 
for a big smoker In the Keith assem- Johnnie Kiing. m the belief of local 
bly rooms tomoyow night at which ; base-ball; Follow ers. During the_ com- 
t "n \i Hnxte** Xi l* P will preside, ing week tlie papers wherebv James 
It is possible that lit. Gov. Tweedle j E. Gaffnhy will become the legal ow n- 
will be present and there will also er of the team will be passe... 
b© speevhes bv A. B. Vopp, M. P. P. 
and Mayor J. II. Prink. Tiler© will In? 
solos bv Messrs. I). B. Pldgeon. P. C. 

an ".1 MncNolll. A. E. Massif, Ralph A. 
m March und Prod C. McKean. Jones’
-, , ■> orchestra will be present. The smoker 
si , «I will commenee at 8.30 o’clock and a 
©4 1 :. j pleasant time Is anticipated.

- The visiting Scotchmen will leave 
for Montreal on the Pacific Express 
Saturday evening.

Wanderers took-four points from the 
Juniors. In the Commercial league 
T. McAvity & Sods took three points 
and Waterbury & Rising one.

The score:

i y :

WC MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

TO ORDER 

Also Art Gloss and Mirror Plates 
of every description. 

MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, limited
Tel. ms. _W. C. BAUER. Manager. 

* \ df. John, N. B.

The many baseball fans will bel pleasant grin wlrlieg 
pleased to hear that the majority of 'eQr !?

ErEEEEE!; :: .....’
ful if thev w ill be seen in St. John . ^ a,‘<1 Jar‘* hall.

",y ““ O’NEIL BROTHERS
A letter was received yesterday by , at the I niVersity of Vermot t u iUi 

s porting editor of Tlie Standard Bill Williams who is scheduled to 
from La try Conrelly. who was the graduate this year.
Marathons’ star backstop last, sea
son. J,arry Is located

a prosperous 
friends.

Prand of Hams ard Baron
Wanderers.

J. Hurley .. 87 • 76 75—238 
Hanlon .. .. 88 01 102-281 
Logan .. .. 9f» 87 75 -o7 
McDermott ..70 82 95—247 
S. Hurley .. 78 .82 J7—247

79
93
85
82 will be
82

baseball players.
41S 428 424 1270

Juniors
City Market

the
Taoley «• • #.62 80 92 224 
Millar .... 78 73 72-223 
Brosman .. 109 79 82-270 
McGlvern ». 79 86 .81—240 
Cleary.............. 89 75 86—250

78
74 1-3 i Jack Frye*- ha« landed the best job 

in Providence, I In his career as he is at present nay- 
R. !.. where he has an excellent posl-1master and timekeeper of the Otney

Pawtucket, 
the other boys

in the city lea eue in Provide- ce for who were here last season tm- w<*ll 
the Alto t|»m. lie reports (h it he : ami in good positions, ul'hough Ik

; is doing exceptionallv well. He ex lias not heard from them fur some t
petts to quit Providence, liowevi r. time.
in tin* spring and is going to accept R< gardifg Connollcy as a polo play 
a better position in New York state • r. the Providence pacers s|K*ak of

j Larry sa vs that he docs not expect Lari v ;i* the most valuable man in
! to play nny> jnorc baseball and there-1 the league teams and the Altos, on 
fore his < liâmes of seeing his many . whh-li team he is mentioned as the 
St. John friends will be somewhat ! -tar. have now a big lead for the 
lessened. The genial Larry , with the championship.

-j CLEMENTS CO. Eld.
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters
Potatoes, Hay, 
Farm Produce.

90
83

ROBT. MAXWELL
Meson end Builder. Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete lor Sale.

83 1-3 lion wit h the Alco automobile con-1 Contrai ; ing Co 
cevn and is a’so playing roller polo.

mpany.
Larry savs iFAST GAME 

PLAYED IN 
VICTORIA

A'5 Hi 393 413 1223 
T. McAvity * Sont. 

MoAvlty .. -78 b 87-242 
O’Brien, .... 8© S3 ("*—268 
Howard .... 8(1 62 66—214 
Foohey .. ..90 91 *'--68 
Fosbay .. .. 93 100 91—284II 442.413 421 1276

Waterbury A Rising.
82—2*7i General Jobb'ng Promptly don. 

Office it Sydney Street. Tel. 621 

Union Street.

82 1-3
72-223 

74 94 89—25. 
.... 74 78 84—236

.. 83 82 77—244

ST. STEPHEN 
CHOOSES ITS 

TWO RINKS

75
th 85 2-3 

78 2-3 
81 1-3 ATWOOD TO ! PARIS TO

FLY ACROSS BE SCENE 
ATLANTIC OF SCRAP

Barberry 
Chesley 
Labbe ..1 Victoria, B. C., Jan. 3.—In the open

ing game of the new Western Hockey 
League last night. New Westminster 
defeated the local septette. 8 to 3. A 
galaxy of noted players appeared in 
action. The game was declared to be 
as fast as that played in th

Telephones:—West 195 
West 183 
Mem 429 
Main 1702-11 

-Main 2107.

cd

Notice toContractors 389 416 404 1209 .
This evening the St. John bowling 

tlub have the alleys for their monthly
t>u#e have a laroe assortment of I tourney, and something new in the 
we nave a large xwonm , Qf freak bowimg may be expec>-

M0ULDING, CASING and FINISH . ed. All members are requested to
always on hand. Also 8A8HEÀ, be 0,1 Iailt at..j_—-

JOHNSON
ATKW™td.w"k- OUTLINES 
- - - - - - - HIS PLANS

(*9,
ire Special night
id-
vd
111

OnionsOnionsSpecial to The Standard.
St. Stephen. Jan. 3—Two rinks of 

St. Stephen curlers will be in St. John 
| to play against the visiting curlers 
I from Scotland. The rinks chosen are 
j as follows :

Bruce Buchanan. G. W. Ganong, 
| Walter L, Grant, Frank C. Murchle. 
skip.

John A. Young. George E. Iluestig, 
Dr. W. II. Laughlin, J. E. Ganong. skip.

rnrlo.il AMERICAN ONIONS, 75 
»: Two Carloads American 

nd bag*. Special
pound bag 
Onian*. 100 pou 
•while unloading.Sydney, Ans., Jan. 3.—Hugh D. Mc

Intosh. who has been organizing the 
meeting between Jack Johnson and 
Sam McVey, has accepte<l a tempting : 
offer to change the place where th« 
fight will take place. Jack Johnson. ■ 
the champion heavyweight pugilist | O \A/ FFT Ci DE ft 
of the world, and Sam McVey. the ^ ^

heavyweight champion of Australia.* O/l DrCtUÇjht tXt
I. ALLAN TIRNtR’S

12 Charlotte St

Boston, Jan. 3.—It is reported here 
that Harry Atwood, the aviator, will A. L. GOODWIN,

MARKET BUILDINGattempt to fly across the Atlantic 
I ocean, next spring, and that plans for 
| tlie trip have been made. Atwood will 

leave from Newfoundland, and if suc
cessful land in Ireland. He will follow 
the path of the ocean lin**rs and fig
ures that the trip will take about 30 

special hydro-aeroplane has 
been designed of 150 horse power, for 
the Journey. The distance from New
foundland to Ireland, as Atwood has 
marked it out, is 2.450 miles. His ma 
chine will easily travel sixty-five mile- 
an hour, so that if nothing goes wrong 
he can finish the flight in thirty hours.

»

-1 TOR SALE SM ATHLETIC 
CEE 01 KAY 

IE DSESTABLISKEDthat either In.New York or Neruda,

the future, so far ns tiro heavyweight 
Championship is concerned.

hours. A
One 20 H. P. Second Hand Engine^ 

PRlfcE $115.00.
3rder.

will therefore fight in Pails on tbr. 
night of the Grand I^rlx. Instead of ^in-

Phone 1049.meeting in Sydney on Easier Monday.
Sam Langford and Sam McVey 

have engaged to tight n return match | 
on Jan. -6th. here if McVey’s hand 
heals in the meantime.

In Perfect Running O 
Bargain.in

—no

MURPHY BROS.,lie For Horses
- y-—-r-T i Albany, X. Y., Jan. 8.—A bill for the

ATHLETICS' TO MEET TIGERS repeal of the Frawley law of last year 
____ — which established the state athletic

LATE SHIPPING. 15 Cltv Marketto Dele ware Breakwater, Jan. 3.—Sid 
stmr Mongolian, Halifax. N. 9.

New York, Jan. 5.—Sid. setar Percy 
Liverpool. N- 8.

New l^ondon. ronn., Jan. 3.—Sid ach 
Bravo, Halifax. X. 8.

Lump Minorât Rook Sait
PRICE LOW.

»y
Gloucester, Mass.. Jan. 3—Ard eehr 

Ethyl B. Sumner, Moncton. X. B.
Ixtndon. Jan. 3.—Sid stmr Kanawa- 

ha. Halifax, and 8t. John X. B.

TURKEYS. CHICKENS, GEESE. 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Best Gvality.
to

HANDY A ALLISON 
IS North Wharf

lie
es.

NEW STORE
90 Wall St.

CAKE, PASTRY, BREAD 
Fresh Daily

■Phone
1161ROBINSON’S

THERE IS
t absolutely 

no word to, express 
the efficacy of

Scott’s
Emulsion

in the treatment
of

COUGHS, COLDS 
BRONCHITIS 

CATARRH, GRIPPE
9 AND

RHEUMATISM
<U DMJOQIOT» u-a

i *
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” #P
■.......................... ..

1 j
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, 1612.1 «
- - f\'SO

.............. i i ........ISLUMBER MEET IS 
BECOMING STRONGER

WE TOIOCAI ADVERTISING.

Fireplace FittingsSOOO IS POSSIBLEHereafter the followiat charges 
wil be made on reeding notices In
serted in the Standard:

Church Notces, Sunday Servicer, 
Sc. per line of six wards.

Church Conceits, Church festivals, 
lodge Concerts: and Notices, and all 
other notices of meetings, 10c. per 
line of six words. Double rates for 
hack page.

,
President of St John and Que

bec Railway Co. Hopes 
to Have Trains Running in 
Two Years.

Robert Connely, of Bay Shore 
Lumber Co. Talks of Prices

Painless Dentistry
of Timber and Deals in Eng
land.

Tooth filled or wk-oeted free el
STsthV" “MAU*

All branoihie ef «entai wart 
«•ne In th* Meet skilful manxer

In Braee and Black Iron

Fenders
"While the market for deele In Eng-

'Xt HTomlent'ôrtndlüe» S
manager of the Bay Shore Lumber wW he running from St. John to 
Compnny, who we. at the Royal yes- H,1?1™.™!* within two year», wae

’ - — — - been SIHmS
whô’ai.1."?: h" "j-lrT'-buï there^re^ludlcaUone .."orin/^ÜTb^m aM f“r

vi them in the Nrw Yenr'a feallvltlee. or Inrreaned activity. Enquiries Irom ln ÎÎ',1*,J•"i operation
buyera are remind In, and It I. otpun- "Of «uCw.^KV R'deUyed^bM 

ed there will bn a gboil demand for In any caae the reed will i„ con,Diet 
All wire null worker» ore Invited In thu winter's cut. Tlie dealer* In the ?,u “ f«r «a Grand FMI»

™- stjsms «-ass
etMIBi; n fuily two y ear ri and their Blocks | nnTi r,N,Wence at Pretler-

must bn pretty well cleared out. It Ln. parties have been
I . Ik quite probable that there will he WnnffufnnW*?1 **°!h Fr®derlcton aud Cd*nd».«L-

li was reported yesterday that the „ greatly Incroftaetl demand by Fprlng J0 hlftkô **hd se- dliOWShOCS
h e on the IvehncbecCBMfo river between with. «. decided stiffening ot prices. Sïïîi^î; *£fWI,i5l v to »afth»ng spool.
Mlllldgeville and Bayawater wan thick Onr company la making about the ÏL conUttctors to work on.
enough to bear the weight ot a light usual cut this w Infer—perhaps not no u-nffmï. lendt,rH fo,‘ construction no •■ itfrue a* lu.i yjnr.” S& MoCCOSinS

im'Üm'w lv St ftSBKinnss wm“I “K'.k' nh" Wiuthietlon
gong» will hi- »et to work at both

ÜÔm1101111"', nl"vln* both ways."
«lien will you atari, on this end?"
A« soon «» poislUli. artei we get 

thing» under way at Woodsloek and 
Freder'elon. We will begin ïork aT 
Rothesay, and conetniel the line to
ward. i be bridge on the Kennehwa.lt 
A. rnngementa have been made with 
ine i. (. it. to connect up with 
tracks near Rothesay."
Ih/hrtrtJ0"" Wl" !' ,"kp '» build

Venr.-^pllèdVà'ott "UuM^win 

ne^weck^co'nï;,,,8^ Z

G,an T°dro

I lave you decided where von will 
locate the repair shops?” 3 ‘ W,M
wantsVhuv«Thhe t?wn of Medîictle
fR5S.Su.fc0 lh(‘m ,tK’6ted there, and
p.rr;khuTyt",„r:.,,ioo„w^ore
p!i;ehbe.t,m,i?e,rp"v‘’19 orr-
linn'In61)I,40 o'? exp<Kt t" extend the 
"lb 10 the cltf or Qtiehec?"

‘nvc a road constructed 
aero., ihe state of Maine and up to 
he River St. Lnwrcneo by the lime 

the Quebec Bridge will be built."

AndironsNO MORE TREE LOCALS. Fire Sets
Brass and Copper Coal Hods, fire Screens, 

Trivets, Hearth Brushes

BOSTON DENTAL f/RLOf.S
•W Mu'" Ulrtel Tel. Wi

aw- A O. MAHER. Proprietor.

X< 'J

W. H. Thorne & co., Ltd. v
NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Market Square and Kins StreetUnion Smoker.

well withineatti.

Ice Fairly Strong.

THE ALL IMPORTANT THING
With Every Plano Meule by Ye Olde Firm of

HEINTZMAN dt CO.
Site of Prison Farm.

A committee of the Cotmty Council, 
cmmlHtiim of Warden Connelly, Coun. 
tionovan, and County Secretary Kelley 
were out un the Marsh Rood ycMtcr- 
tlay Imipectlnp proper! leu, with a view j 
to finding a Hite for the proposed prl* I 
eon form. The vommlttec haw fin 
vycH on several nroperttsn which ore 
considered suitable, and it Is «nid are 
having Home difficulty In deciding 
which would be the best for the pur-

DOESN’T APPROVE 
OF CLOSED WINDOWS

Hockey Boots 

Skating Boots 

Conductors* Boots 

Motormen’s Boots 

Waterproof Boots 

Oil Tanned Larrigans 

"elt Russian Boots 

Heavy Knit Sox 

Rubber Boots 

Walking Boots 

)ry Sox Boots 

Heavy Tan Boots 

Dancing Pumps

Makers of the Piano used by Melba, Hambourg and other great

THERE GOES A GUARANTEE OF ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION
With a house continuously in business for over fifty years—the history of this 

nouse-thfs guarantee means what it says; it is always lived up to by them—if such 
a thing be possible even beyond.
man4Co0piano°ti0n’architecture’ material* durability, are all the finest in the Heintz-

The O. He Townshend Piano Co.
S3 QERMAIN STREET

»
Rev. W. R. Robinson Thinks 

Bar Tenders’ Oppofition to 
Law Proof that It Is Bene
ficial.

their

• L. O. B. A. Officers.
Dominion Lodge No. 18 L. O. B. A.. 

Met In their rooms on 81 monde street 
lust evening and Installed the follow
ing officers for tile year:—Mrs. (Ill- 
christ. W. M.; Mrs. Sweet, I). M.; 
Mrs. Shields, chaplain t Mrs. Brown. 
It. Mrs, Moran, treasurer; Mrs. 
Dean, P. 8.: Mrs. 0. Marshall, D.
Airs. XX’. Van Busklrk, lecturer; Mrs. 
XVright, senior member of commit 
lee; committee members, Mvs. Vavkt 
Mrs. Par lee, Miss Witten and Mrs. 
Naves; Mrs. Logan. I. 0.; O. Moran. 
O. a.; d; Parler. 0. After the Inetnl* 
IntlOli the L. O. B. A. entertained the 
I*. A. P. H. to «upper.

Child Strayed.
There was considerable worry in 

the home of Mrs. Mary E. Mnrtin. 
Ü86 Germain street yesterday after
noon. Early In the afternoon Mrs. 
Martin's three-year-old 
missing and a search of the neighbor
hood fulled to bring any tidings of the 
child's whereabouts. The police were 
notified thu! the child was missing, 
niul. that It was feared that it had 
wandered down to one of the nearby 
slips and fallen into the water and 
drowned. The anxious mother was 
greatly relieved about six o'clock 
when the child returned home hale 
and hearty, and In u most, happy mood 
Home of the children living near had 
taken it to u moving picture theatre 
to see the show mid lmd failed to in
form Mrs. .Martin when they left for 
the «how.

Rev. XV. It. Robinson, wlm is work
ing hard to suppress the liquor traf
fic dogs not take the stune views of 
Rev. Mr. Gneta, who at a meeting of 
the XV. V. T. U. on Tuesday afternoon 
in an address stated that he disagreed 
with the clause in the liquor license 
law. which forbade the use of screens 
and other devices by which frequent
ers of the bar rooms were hidden from 
the street, as he claimed that, boys 
wero becoming accustomed to the 
spectacle of men standing at the bars 
drinking. XVhen asked last evening 
what ho thought of Mr. duet*' re
marks, Mr. Robinson said the follow
ing lo a Standard reporter;

"The Rev. Mr. Gneta Is entitled to 
his opinion regarding the removal of 
the screens from the bar room win? 
down in this city, having a demoral
izing effect. Oil children, whom he 
claims me affected by the sight °r 
men Lined up taking a drink. My crit
icism of Rev. Mr. Gael*' position Is 
neither personal nor antagonistic, but 
friendly and In defence of the spirit 
and moral benefits of the law. I thor
oughly appreciate Mr. Gael*' standing 
;i!> a temperance man and his honesty 
of purpose, and while 1 lav no claim 
in infallibility in the matter, yet af
ter 30 years' experience in fighting 
Hie rum traffic both In Canada and 
in the United Slates. 1 find complete 
exposure of Its evils is one of the 
best methods of disgusting the child 
mid creating a strong public senti* 
ment against the traffic. In this I am 
also in harmony with the moral and 
social reform council of New Bruns
wick, Us federation of temperance.
Hons of Temperance. Good Templars.
Temple of Honor and the VV7 V. T. Ü.
‘There Is nothing the rum traffic 

Imtes more than publicity. The whole 
liquor element fights this screen law, 
and has from the first used every de
vice to evade its condition by pic
tures. flowers, railings, window offices 
Hliuf Lera, colored glass, 

a h ed WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊ 
"Why? Because ft Injure» their 

It

'U'fariMî Mx
pretty town oh tlie ekoree or till ill. 11,0 mlnor' ,h» Interdict, the drunken
' Amipulî» Bank. 1» *mw * "\* l?4"!?' " I'1™*”, "lp *a£
mote rapidly then morn mwim in '!"y n'"’ nfier-honr selling, the gamlil- Volera JIo'Ja 5?il"?n,| l', Vvidenl “'"f ■ arrle.l ,.n behind
ly destined to become u place ot ion- lh''»creened window ehd cloned doors 
Mhlerublc importance, lie people are Many Vic I lm» of the traffic have 
possessed with the right spirit, a gen- **l";»“f*l th-mselve» lo me In favor 
era,,» ontluok, a faith in, (he filtVire °,f tl'* law hecauBe of the benefit de- 
u local patriotism,' which Imllcale, r .VÙ * '!* I'" ,r»vor }*
that the wave of buovum opilmlsm "w ,tc[ 11,111 lhfi I'm element linte It.
Which has been sweeping over the lf ll,e ,,l,n »«"«'< who I* ever on the 
Maritime Provinces has struck ibe 111,11 for business, slid Is not slow lo 
town. appreciate a gowl thing, thought for

At ant rale, I hat was the Impres- “ moment that exposure would de
mon a Mandata reporter rwelred moruJl2e lho child and thus create 
when talking to W. y. 't roop, proprlet- mn,p.rlal ,or ,llfl lrni|e. be would be 
or of flic .Manualtall Hotel, of Irigbv ,he ll'*t man to oppose a clean law.
Mr, Troop has done a iimtl deal lo ad- Ttl1" ** lhe very thing they knew Ymm 
vKrtlse the town and attract the tour- experience Is not so, and they are in

"'""e rl8ht tu b"“3’ ren,l’v.,lnm “n<1 lMmCe °” U,e 4- „ »«mov„ J.„.,ry a,„k.

“Tbi* town is thriving/* he sahl. “In work <nl,e mp to many parts „*ZlPl.l,al1nncfl of the Irving jeWolry
fact the Americans who come there ot t,lp (,Ity hours, and I have has been removed to F. *À. Dvke-
tell u« that our people are too prosper- >tit in the children slop and look ™*J.. V°- " (,7 goods store, fifi
oui, that they get along so well and 1,1 ,hn barroom windows. I am con- ^Imrlotte «teoet, where H will be fur- 
etislly that they ignore the opportun!- R,nntly «leafing with those who are r Educed and disposed of as speed- 
tles knocking at their doors. iinforlittiate victims of the liquor ‘,/ti.a81 Possible. The prices now repre-

“But we are making progress along 1 raffle I ha** a large number of it jess than half the former figures
several lines. The fishing industry Inpn antl hoys pal oiled to me from the 7?-, n®wl , 9.to g<,t a bargain In
Is developing, and 1» bound to prove prison, and they without, exception y* now ** lhe time. The annual
e source of wealth to the town. The attribute their downfall to the shut w<*ar money saving event ir, aNo
Maritime Fish Corporation has ereet- ,n har rooms where other evils be- now ou at Dykeman's. The dainty ere- 
♦ <1 a big told «storage plant there. R,<1°* rum eilst. In my experience ï I;î® }f «nd children’s white
and is rapidly extending the scope the more the rum traffic is exposed I',, , « ,pla3Ced "v ,hls firm Is the 
<»f Its operations. In Its cold storage to public view, the more the public ,'ïf ,topic of conversation among the 
warehouses It now gives employment be<omes disgusted with It, and the Jfi «SPi* ,he P^^nl time. And 
to about 4o men. It lias several pow- sooner It Will be voted out.' .J*, pr,c1fd 90 reasonable that one
er boats which make trips to the ftsh- "Uu in the light." *°w 11 can be produced for
lug out-ports, collecting the catches ---------- -—------- -—------- ,he n,ODfy
and bringing them to Digby to be 
prepared for tlie markets -mostly In 
Upper Canada, where n fine trade is 
being worked up.

"This company also owns a number 
Of smart fishing vessels which make 
Iflgby their base, and It is understood 
that It will have a steam trawler op
erating in the Boy of Fundv next 
rummer, and bringing its fares to the 
plant at Digby.

'"The C. V. K. Is preparing to build 
ft big wharf and there Is little doubt 
that the company will do a g 
to advertise the town and __ 
the tourist traffic. It la well known 
that the (\ P. H. has bad plans pre
pared for a ear ferry service between 
81. .lohn and Digby, and if the plans 
materialize, a big Impetus Will be glv- 

to the development of the town.
One thing badly needed tu Western 

Nova Scotia is n big canning factory 
to preserve fruit, pickles and vegef- 
ables, and Digby would be a good site

SrÆ’rïiKF sswTwni!

ftiiemuies of these commodities are deserve attention."

Sole Agent» for New Brunewlok

I
Hockey Stickand

SalyercTs Famous Make
Made of selected stock—2n 1 Growth E!m 

Well finishe<
Prices 1 5c* 25c, 4< c, 50c* 60c 

Hockey Skates, Pucks, Sh
Emerson & Fil

child was

T
yLODGE Eli (EOT 

SUCCESSFUL TEAR in-Pads, etc
ther, Ltd.,.™0 "S "I alien of officers In the 

1Tn O" .lack Lodge P. A. P B. No. 36 
n lhe lodge rooms on Hlmonds street 

Inal evening resulted In the following 
ofTicera being Insist led: H. Sellen. O 
n"».H,o,c.Cordk'k' w- M •: J- Howe, 
D M.: H. Lawson, ehnplaln: X. flood-
Ï' Lra’in T'ü "é Kl|natrick, R. a.: L. Morrill, P. 8.; T. Morrill, O. T.| R. 
Morrill, U of t'.; li. Howe, foreman 
or committee; committeemen, N. 
Bn 11 ley, C. Howe, .11. Unrren.

Hpncvhes were made by O. Earl 
D- D. O. M. and by all the ... 
elected officers. The treasurer's re* 
^V*1**;. »J»°W€»U tho lodge has a surplus 
of I1..0, and that the past year was 
the most, successful In the history of 
the lodge.

25 Germain SI reel

DIGBY EXPECTS VERY Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd. Our Great Free Hemming Spring Household Linen and iotton Sale will Start Next 

__________ Monday Morning. Watch this space for ful particulars.

newly Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St.

Resident of Town Here, Tells 

of Spirit of Optimism Spread
ing in Nova Scotia Com

munity.

Evening Dresses and Choie st Accessories
FOR SOCIAL FUNCT0NS

screens, uu- 
wlndows and back rooms.

Another Robbery.
If wag reported that several sum

mer camps had been broken Into and 
a large number of articles stolen. On 
New Year s eve the camp owned by 
D. ( Dawson. superintendent, of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, 
waa broken into and nearly every
thing or value was removed from the 
premises. Even the knives, forks and 
spoons, were stolen. The police have 
been working on the cane and, ul- 
though they have Uie names of a 
number of suspects, they have not yet 
made any arrests.

lessens the demand, it gives r.
Evening Dresses In Net, while 

heavily embroidered, 
bluo Mcsaullne. each. .$26.50

Evening Dresses In White Mar
quisette, hand embroidered In 
all white and In Persian ef
fects. each. . . , , .«11.50

Evening Dresses in Marquisette 
and Voile,lace and embroidery 
trimmed, each..$7.76 to $28.50

Evening Wraps In broadcloth 
and fine serges:fawns, browns 
greys, blues, greens, cream 1 
red. also In black velvet.
*“< b................. $19.00 to $50.00

Ladies* Kid Gloves short or long 
lengths.

Ladies* Silk Gloves short or lone 
lengths.

Stock Collars, Side Jabots, Irish 
Crochet Collar Scarfs In 811k.
CTepe de Cliene, ÏAce, etc.

Lace Berthas, Rushings, Real 
Lace Collars.

Silk Girdles, block and colors.

Handkerchiefs In Real Lace, 
lace edges, linen embroidered. 
Initial and Madeira,

Pane In black and evening tints

Hosiery in silk, lisle thread or 
cashmere.

Ladies* Fancy Belts, In Silk 
and Elastic.

Motor Veils and Veiling, all col-

kX

Evening Dree... In Net, over
green silk also over pule blue 
Measolinc. each. . . .$26.50 <

Evening Dr.eeee In Me..«line,
Satin, cream, pink and pale 
bluo. with overdresses of Net 
trimmed with satin band and 
wide «Ilk fringe, eac-h. .123.00

Evening Oreeee. In M.««allne,
Pale pink overdress of 

.baby Irish each............. $28.60

Evening Oreeeea In all White
Meeeellne, Ninon draping 
trimmed with bugle fringe. Al
so lavender, pale pink, 
and blue Measallno draped 
with Ninon In contraallng 
shades. Empire waist, 
drefl.es have girdles, 
each from...,$27.00 to $38.00

Evening Dresses In Sleek Net 
with colored embroidery, ov
erdress of Net heavily em
broidered. each.. . . .$30.00

Evening Dresses In Black Met
alline, overdress o* black * 
Ninon fringe trimmed and 
wltb girdle, each...........$30.00

Evening Drews In Black Mac- 
••line, black overdress of Ni
non. bands of silk embroidery 
at bottom, silk embroidery at 
neck, velvet strappings and 
battens, each. . . . .$27.76

iC A /.-
Drunk and Fighting.'

Two men giving their names as 
«allers and Healing, were arrested 
m lhe north side of the King square 
last night and are charged with being 
drunk and lighting. ill

1/1

!(

«

/

PERSONAL. Daughters of the Empire.
A meeting Of the Lady Ln Tear 

Chapter of the Daughters of the Em- 
pire will be held cm Friday morning, 
ot 11 o clock at the home of Mr*. J, 
Key Campbell, the secretary.

N. B. Military Veterans.
™.e aanu«l meeting of tie New Bruns-

^mkJ^a,Ts, l,'r*,n‘ Association 
will be held this evening at S o’clock ! 
in their rooms Market Jmlldlng. R#: 
freshmenln will he served.

lend at vie.
. T.1,?rf *m •>« » hand gt the Victor
ia Hlnk tonight with exceptionally 
goou ice.

Alex Crnlgle, marine aupcrlntond- 
ent of the Elder-Dcropstcr Line, ar
rived In the city yesterday from Mont
real. Ho enmo bore to moot tho 8. 
8. Sokolo, and la stopping at tho 
Royal.

W. fl. Troop, proprietor of the Man- 
hatian Hotel. Digby, N. g.. to at the 
Dufferln. •

N. Ci Scott of liouglaa avornio re* 
lurnod yeatorday morning from Truro, 
where ho and Mrs. Scot I spent the 
New Year with their daughter, Mr*. 
XXarren Ogilvie, Mrs. Scott remained 
In Truro.

Phillip Na*o. #on of Leonard T 
Nn»e, m Main street, who has been 
visiting his parent*, returned to Me 
GUI College yesterday afternoon. He 
1* si inlying medicine, and this Is hi* 
fourth year at college.

ors.

N.

If you do your own dress ma 
have it done by others, you wi 
Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns 
help they wiU give you. Homel 
Patterns always have the new id| 
in garments for Ladies. Missd 
Boys and Infants. Ask for late <j

Pattern Dept —Annex.

Still Great 
Bargains

i

At the Sale 

of Embroi
deries

orrent, deal 
Increase id

the
mal

firstW
y,mam John*»

New Hotel. iris.
AFTEN MUTINEERB.

Manches,

Lanchew, if tb^ do net aubmi" MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ISON, LTD.

\

I
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The Brel Quality at a Reasonable Price

The Price of 
Glasses

Economy Is not spending aft 
little at possible—It's getting 
the highest value.

When you buy glasses 
your eyea should be exam
ined thoroughly and scienti
fically, and lenses should be 
ground accurately to correct 
their defects» This requires 
skill, cars and experience, 
and you either pay a fair 
price for these In money, or 
you save a few cents and pay 
a higher price In discomfort 
and worry. We are thorough
ly equipped tqf properly exa- 
mine your eyee ahd to fit you 
with the right glasses accur
ately made. Our prices are 
reasonable, and wre consist- 
ent with high griide work. 
Come In and let us show you 
our facilities for doing the 
hoot kind of optical work.

L L. Sharpe & Son
Jnvtfcn Mi Optician.

21 KINO STRUT,
ST. MHN, ft, B

♦lave you a Good Stock of

Stationery
to begin tho New Year with7 

We make a specialty of Engrav
ed Letter Headings, Envelopes 
Corners and Business Carde.

C. H. fiewweMing
fufravre-Prigtre 

ST. JOHN.

*


